
HOUSE FOR REIT
NO. 470 CHURCH ST.

•35 par month. Detached, 10 rooms, 
bathroom, exposed plumbing; hot-water 
heating; newly decorated throughout- 
Immediate poeeeeelon. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East. ______
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DEEPLY BÏ BIS 
VISIT TO FRONT
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OFBLUES'LOIN

New York World Suggest* 
That Canada Be Put Up 
For Security on Loan.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 16, via Lon
don, Sept. 17, 2.06 a.m.—The official 
communication concerning the fighting 
In the Caucasus Issued today, says;

“There has been rifle firing in the 
coast region. In the direction of Oltl 
there has been cannonading at the 
Village of Khistaepore. In the direc
tion of Douseae our patrols have over
thrown those of the enemy who reach
ed Esperesh.

"On the remainder of the front the 
situation le stationary."

77
I By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—The minister of 
| finance has satisfied himself that abund- 
I ant facilities exist for the financing of 
- the western crop movement without 

endue acceleration. If the grain is 
f hurried to market It wiU be for reasons 
: other than lack of credit accommoda

tion which would enable the grain to be 
- | held and gradually sold over a oonstder- 

E stole period. The banks are in a much 
stronger and more liquid position for the 
«rep movement than they were a year 
age. Their liquid assets, according to 
the last return, aggregate neafly $350,- 
100,000, of which over 350,000,000 la In 
geld and 398,000,000 in Dominion notes. 
They have an authorised but as yet un
issued circulation of nearly 350,000,000.

Enlarged Circulation.
Should occasion require they may un

der the new Bank Act issue additional
They

I $ j.33 That the minister of finance Is begin
ning to move quite rapidly in a progres
sive way in dealing with the banking and 
financial situation in Canada Is shown 
by the adjacent special from Ottawa. 
Hon. Mr.

rapidly and favorably as the war con
ditions permit.

But the Hon. Mr. White Is showing a 
good deal of strategy and adjustment to 
the situation In other ways. He an
nounces that gold advanced to the Do
minion for war purposes, by Britain, will 
be stored In London to the credit of the 
receiver-general of Canada, and that 
Dominion notes will be issued against 
this gold for circulation and use here. 
That la, the pay of the soldiers In train
ing here In Canada can be made In na
tional currency, as against this gold ar
ranged for and stored In Txmdon; and we 
take It that these notes Iwlll be of de
nominations convenient tj> the require
ments of trade and to correspond with 
the note Issues of the banks, tho of this 
we have no exact information at the 
moment.

And there Is another thing that may be 
done In case the British Government may 
desire to use large sums in Canada for 
the purpose of the purchase of munitions 
and provisions for war purposes. It would 
be quite possible for the British Govern
ment to create a special depository in 
London of its own gold and against it 
have the Dominion Government issue na
tional notes on account oC the British 
Government's purchases in Canada of 
munitions or provisions either for her
self or allies in Europe.

More definite action In this direction, 
however, may be largely Influenced by 
the success of the British Government in 
floating the one blll.on dollar loan now 
under negotiations ir New York. Eng
land Is not limited to this loan In New 
York, as she has other strings to her 
bow, and the --q#** we have. Just men- 

«tMmrttgaiay be' in this cuss, in any 
event she will find able and useful co
operation from the Canadian Government 
and the Canadian minister of finance.

The great feature of these new ar
rangements ia the recognition of the 
efficacy of the employment of the credit 
oi Canada or the credit of the mother 
country to cover issues of national cur
rencies to facilitate the requirements of 
trade and commerce. The enormous 
revolution that has been effected In the 
banking facilities of the United States 
by the recent legislation of the Wilson 
administration Is based on national cur
rency Issues against national credit an<l 
a national gold reserve. We have come 
to this system much more rapidly thr^ 
we expected here in Canada and we are 
only beginning the transformation.

The world do move and ideas that 
were treated in the house of commons 
within the last thrse or four sessions as 
dreams and those who suggested them 
as being John the Baptists have sudden
ly found many practitioners and 
ponents.
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Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—The World 

this morning says:
‘It takes Wall street to bring the 

Anglo-French loan proposltlob down 
to brass tacks.

“ ‘Let England put up Canada aa col
lateral,’ a financier of this city re
marked—(he probably lit a cigar aa he 
said it)—‘then we’ll talk business with 
her.’

“And this ought to tickle us even as 
it takee our breath away. Wtiy not? 
The World, it is true, never yet saw 
a dominion of over three million and 
a half square miles and 7,000,000 popu
lation deposited as security for a ‘lit
tle accommodation.’

“We are not prepared to say It could 
be done. But It Wall street looks 
Into the matter and thinks It feasible, 
what better assurance do we want? 

“The proposed pledge is gilt-edged, 
gossip of Wall street, to half its pre- ! We are familiar with it. It lies close

by, where we can watch It- Suppose 
the idea Is unheard of, so are others 
to which civilisation has had of late

Everywhere He Found Cana
dian Troops Held in Great

est Respect.

American Financiers Reported 
Unwilling to Go Beyond 

That Amount.White announces that the 
bands, aided by the government and by
recent amendments put on our statute 
book, will be able to finance the western 
crop, even tho its transportation across 
the ocean be delayed by scarcity of ton
nage.
formerly carried grain have been pressed 
into the service of the admiralty for war 
purposes, and as a consequence the grain 
may have to be stored for a time; for
tunately the governments of the Do
minion and the provinces, the big mills 
and other warehousing concerns, and. 
especially the railways, have been pro
viding
wheat arid other grain in storage; and 
the announcement made by the minis
ter Is to the effect that If the grain has 
to go into . these storehouses the banks 
will be In a position to carry the grain 
for the farmers or for the purchasers of
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"Splitting the Difference’’ May 
Prove to Be Ultimate 

Solution.

More Than One Hundred 
Thousand Men Have Been 

Buried There.

Many Atlantic steamers that

Nearly Eighty Thousand Men 
Have Been Killed or 

Wounded.
LONDON. SepL 16.—British losses 

at the Dardanelles to date total 79,238 
in killed and wounded. Under-Secre
tary for War Tennant announced In 
the house of commons this afternoon. 
These losses were divided as follows;

Officers: 1130 killed or died of
wounds ; 2371 wounded.

Men; 16.478 killed or died of their 
wounds; 59,296 wounded.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—The propos
ed billion dollar loan to Great Britain 
and France shrivelled today, in the

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—In a review of 
his experiences and impressions gained 
during his recent Important visit to 
Great Britain and the battlefields of 
France and Belgium, given before a 
gathering of hundreds of members of 
the Ottawa Canadian Club this after
noon at a luncheon in the Chateau 
Laurier, Sir Robert L. Borden qx- 
pesseid his pride in what the Canadian 
troops have done for the Dominion 
and the empire at the front, in the 
splendid spirit shown by the Canadians 
^.t Shorncllffe and the wounded In the 
different hospitals of the old country 
and France, In what the British navy 
has done and is still doing to keep the 
seas open for commerce, of confidence, 
as a result of what he saw and learn
ed, that victory is assured to the 
of the alUes.

circulation against their gold, 
nay also under the Finance Act, 1914, 
ebtain to any amount desired Dominion Immense accommodation for
notes against grain bills, warehouse re
ceipts or other securities. So tar as 
cash resources and currency are con
cerned there are, therefore, available the 
meet ample facilities. Both by official 
letter and personal interview the minis
ter has taken up the matter with the 
banks during the past month, and le 
satisfied that the duties devolving upon 
the banks towards the crop situation 
will be amply and readily met. A recent 
amendment to the Bank Act providing 
that the banks may take security upon 
grain remaining in the possession of 
farmers is expected to be of assistance.

To facilitate advances by the govem- 
Ji ment, the minister will arrange that the 

is tant receiver-general’a office in 
■jjfc Winnipeg wilt, take and deal with from 

time to time grain bills, warehouse 
I eeipts and other collateral upon which 

advances in Dominion no tee will be made 
X to the banks.

Notes Against London Gold,
, During the past few weeks exchange 

conditions have been such that it has 
not been possible for the Dominion to 
draw upon its sterling balances in Lon
don to meet the government’s heavy 

... war expenditure in Canada. Should such 
conditions prevail in the future as will 
make transfers to ïànada unduly ex
pensive it is probable that, to meet the 
situation the minister may issue Domin
ion notes against gold held for account 
of the receiver-general in London. Such 
a policy would be precisely in accordance 
with that followed by the Bank of Eng
land last year, when exchange condi
tions were reversed, in accepting as part 
of Its gold reserves gold delivered at 
Ottawa for its account. The question 
will hot arise for some time yet, as on 
account of the negotiation of the New 
York loan by the government ample 
funds have been provided to tide over 
the period of acute weakness In the 
sterling exchange situation.

vlous size.
Five hundred million dollars was the

sum set as the amount which Amerl- to adjust Itself, 
can financiers would lend. This figure "By all means ask England to give 
seemed to be uniform In half a dozen ■ our bankers a mortgage on Canada.

1 If worst came to worst. It would be 
the easiest ever to foreclose.”or more reports current In the finan

cial section. At least one financier in I 
close touch with the situation was ! 
quoted as saying that this sum would i 
be loaned. The commission Itself and 
Its American financial aides had no
thing to say as to this phase.

Change in Situation.
In some manner unknown tonight, 

the situation was different from the 
situation of yesterday. There was an 
almost unanimous opinion among 
bankers whose vletvs coqtd be obtain
ed that a billion dollars was not heed • 
ed, and that in naming this vast sum 
at the outset the commission sought to 
place itself in an advantageous trad
ing position.

Here Is the way some financial 
authorities regarded the situation: The 
commission asked for a billion dollars. 
It did not expect to get the full 
amount. To this request, bankers 
would naturally make a counter offer 
—say half a billion. There would then 
follow a series of parleys. The com
mission would reduce the amount by 
$50,000,000 to $100,000.000, and the 
American bankers would add a few 
handfuls of millions to their previous 
offer. After a period of negotiations

(Continued on Pege 7, Column 1).

It.
The Dominion Receiver-General’s office 

in Winnipeg, so we are told, will issue 
Dominion norfs .to the banks against 
grain warehouse receipts and other col
lateral and thus farmers and dealers will 
find themselves In funds, 
the amount advanced will be very 
the market price of the grain, but Just 
what the margin wHl be between the 
two we cannot at the moment say. Of 
course the only danger under these cir
cumstances la that while the

CLOSE FIGHT INWe imagine 
near

armsOUT FOE'S PUNS Canadians’ Fins Showing, 
Speaking of the great review of l7,- 

000 Canadians at Shorncllffe, he said:
"An officer of Lord Kitchener’s 

staff—Sir Archibald Murray—told 
as we rode away from the camp, that 
he had seen over 400,000 troops of the 
new British army under review, but 
he had not

.85 re-ir be stored and while adPanc^e may have 
been made oh It the price may go down 
pending opportunity of shipment, and In 
that case the margins may have to be 
made good; and eventually the wheat 
may be soldât a lower price than If it 
had been delivered across the ocean 
lier in the season, 
the cori*eeponding advantage that by 
storing the wheat the price may rise and 
in that case those owning It, whether 
farmer or dealer, would be benefited 
cordlngiy. -,
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Conservative Ministry Return
ed With Majority of Only 

Four Seats.

Russian Stroke in Galicia and 
Southeast Poland Sur

prises Germans.

me.

eer-
But there might be seen such a fine body of 

as the Canadians who had Jual 
passed before him that day."

Continuing, Sir Robert said 
later he

men
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visit France.The government, therefore. Is to be 
commended for encouraging the construc
tion of warehouses and elevators and 
for assisting the banks in financing the 
transactions.

We have still to learn, however, just 
what the arrangements are or will be 
between the British authorities and the 
Canadian authorities for bottoms suf
ficient to carry the grain 
ocean; but we have Sir Robert Borden's 
word that this will be looked after as

Farmers Dissatisfied With 
Government’s Record — 

Motor Car an Issue.

Necessity of Sending Rein
forcements South Will Re

lieve Muscovite Centre.

soil ho and his party 
French officers.

were met by 
From Boulogne he 

went to visit a cemetery where 
of the Canadian officers who had fallen 
in battle

some

were burled. He planted 
seeds of Canadian maple trees on the 
graves of the late Major J. 8. Ward,

Capt. Gerald Muntz, 3rd 
Canadian Infantry; Capt. A. A. 8. 
Allen, ith Canadian Infantry; Lieut. 
F. W. Campbell. 1st Canadian Infantry, 
and Lieut. 8. A. Reddock, 3rd Cana
dian Infantry.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—Stern battles 
are being fought all along the eastern 

[ front from Riga to the Roumanian 
i border, and while the Germans con
tinue to advance slowly In the north 
and centre, the Russians in the south 
are repeating their successes against 
the Austro-German armies, which are 
now being driven back across the 
River Strlpa In Galicia and have been 
forced to retire westward, north of the 
Galician frontier.

While these Russian victories na
turally are welcomed In Russia and 
the allied countries as an evidence that

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I.. Sept. 
16.—The Matheson government had a 
close call today, a majority of 26 in 
1912 oeing reduced to a bare working 
majority of 4. Complete results give 
17 Conservatives and 13 Liberals. The 
commissioner of public works, Hon. 
James McNeill, had a majority of only 
six in Summerslde and a recount mav 
possibly change the result, as It is 
stated that a number of spoiled ballots 
have been counted In.

Premier Matheson and his colleague 
had good majorities, but Speaker 
Wyatt was defeated by 82 votes, and 
two members of the executive, L. L. 
Jenkins, and K. N. MacDonald, 
defeat, the former by 140 votes- 
other member of the executive. Dalton, 
had a small majority over Benjamin 
Rogers, the Liberal leader. In Char
lottetown, Paton and Jenkins, Conser
vatives. won out by 90, and 35 
jority, respectively. In 1912, the gov
ernment majorities were 1063 and 369.

Motor Car an Issue.
In the third district of Queen’s, 

Chandler of Charlottetown, who took 
the anti-automobile pledge, was de
feated by the activity of certain mem
bers of the automobile asosclation by 
a majority of 14. In other districts the 
agitation against the automobiles as
sisted the Liberals, but dissatisfaction 
against the general policy of the gov
ernment, especially among the farm
ers, was the main cause of the greatly 
reduced Conservative majority.

Prince County went solidly Liberal, 
returning Benjamin Gallant, Saun •' 
ders, Dennis, A. E. McLean, Bell, Lea 
and Howatt by the following majori
ties respectively, 12. 248, 203, 53, 81. 150 
and 'l82- The Conservatives’, Dalton, 
Arsenault and MacNell had majori
ties of 42, 103. and 6 respectively- 

Liberals Carried Queen’s.
Queen's County, which returned 10 

Conservatives ini 1912 with large ma* 
returned

P.P.C.L.I. ;

JUSTICE IS ASSURED 
MUNITION WORKERS

aero*» the
ex-

:et
TWO BABIES WERE 

DROWNED IN BAY
Ypres Vast Cemetery.

Next the trip extended to the head
quarters of Gen. French. Then the 
visitors went to Hill 80, behind the 
City of Ypres, which Is of special In
terest to Canadians.

"1 do not think that any Canadian, 
or, Indeed, any Briton or Frenchman," 
said the premier, "could look upon that 

I valley without being greatly moved. 
P in the country toward which we look-
the Russian armies are still able to j ed, around Yprei, and 
take the offensive when well supplied right and left of Ypres, 
with ammunition, there is no inclina
tion to exaggerate their Importance.
The engagements, however, keep the 
Austro-Germans busy and make it 
Imperative to send reinforcements 
southward, which could be used to

KOWKASH DISTRICT 
FULL OF PROMISE

TURKS CLAIM SUCCESS 
IN A SURPRISE ATTACK

.121/2 1 Committee Will Take Steps to 
Lessen Strain Endured in 

Plants.

.16
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.25
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Fell Into Water While Play
ing With a Baby 

Carriage.

Prospectors Believe Large 
Quartz Beds Exist Be

low Surface.

.30 met
An-Dispersal of Enemy Forces Near 

Ànafarta Reported by 
Constantinople.

22
TO HELP EFFICIENCY to the 

away to
Messines on the right, and another 
town on the left which limited 
vision, we were told that at least 100,- 
000 men, perhaps 120,000 men had 
fallen and found their graves since^ 
the commencement of this war.

"I have spoken of Britons and 
Frenchmen being moved In looking 

better advantage In the north where ' down upon that valley. I hope there 
operations of much greater moment will never come the day when any 
are being directed by Field Marshal Canadian can look down upon ltwlth- 
Von Hlndenburg. out feelings of emotion. While we re

alized that altho the history with re
gard to their achievements has per
haps been more fully told than the 
story of the achievements of any 
British troops during the war, still 
we realize that It has not been com
pletely told—that perhaps It has not 
been half told. Picture to yourself for 
a moment the condition. The Turcoe 
and Algerians, who were holding that 
line next to the Canadians, believed 
veritably that the deluge which came 
upon them had really come from the 
lower regions, from hell Itself.

“No one who has not been thru the 
hospitals can realize the effect of that 
awful gas attack.

.16

.19
25 ourNoted Scientists Appointed by 

Lloyd George to Handle 
Problem.

. .89 ma-
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 16.—The 

following statement on operations in 
the Dardanelles was issued today by 
the Turkish war office:

“Near Anafarta, on the night of the 
14th, our troops, by a bold surprise, 
succeeded In dispersing enemy forces.

'"Near Seddul-Bahr, we prevented 
the enemy from throwing up zig-zag 
trenches by bombarding the troops en
gaged in the work. On the same wing 
our artillery silenced enemy batteries. 

“On the 13th, our straits batteries 
„ successfully bombarded enemy troops 

near Cape Helles, the landing place 
at Teke Burnu and hostile batteries 
at Hlssarlik. A battery at Hissarlik 
was silenced. On the 14th our straits 
batteries dispersed an enemy battery 
near the 
B^hr”

TO DO MUCH DIGGINGMISSED FOR AN HOUR.45

. 9.00
Parents Then Identified the 

Two Bodies at the 
Morgue.

New Discovery Taken to 
Prove Widespread Nature 

of Deposits.

.30
.30 LONDON. Sept. 16.—David Lloyd 

George, the British munitions minister, 
has appointed a committee “to con
sider and advise, on questions of in
dustrial fatigue, hours of labor and 
other matters affecting the health and 
physical efficiency of workers in mu
nitions factories and workshops."

The committee appointed by Mr,. 
Lloyd George numbers seven. tiir 
George Newman, chief medical officer 
of the board of education, will be the 
chairman or the committee, which will 
be composed of, in addition /to Sir 
Thomas Barlow, physlcla ëxtraordl-* 
nary to King George; Dr, Arthur Ed
win Boycott, professor of pathology. 
University of Manchester; Dr. Leon
ard Erskine Kill, director of the de
partment of applied physiology of the 
National Health Insurance Institute of 
Research; J. R- O'Lynes, la bo rite mem
ber of parliament for Manchester, and 
two women—Mrs. Harold J. Tennant, 
wife of the parliamentary under-secre
tary for war, and Miss R. E. Squires, 

committee apparently Is the out- 
of the recent discussion In the 

British association for the advance
ment of science concerning the best 
methods for increasing the productiv
ity of workmen.

In this discussion it was strongly 
contended that the desired - Improve
ment could not be attained by pro
longed hours of labor but rather by 
the adoption of periods of rest and re1 
lief from the continuous nervous strain 
and by nourishing food and healthful 
recreation.

■\.40 0
Not Yet in Line.

This general, who began his offen
sive against the Vilna-Dvlnck railway 
a week ago, has not yet established 
himself on the line. His cavalry, 
which did reach It, has been driven 
back. Nevertheless, he has driven the 
Russians across the Dwina River, 
north of Dwlnsk, placing that city In

.25. .45 and .75 
lifferent size 
.45, .50 and .60 

It birthday gift.

■w
Special to The Toronto World.

COCHRANE, Sept. 16.—Men who 
have returned from the Kowkash gold 
field are today confident that the 
whole district Is full of promise as a 
gold mining camp. The discovery of

Playing around the waterfront at 
the foot of Bathurst street about 
Yesterday,-Marie Mhroney, aged two 
years, and Teresa Pare, aged six, both 
of 607 West Wellington street, fell intp 
the bay and were found floating in tir 
Water over1 an hour afterwards, 
two children were playmates, and with 
1 doll carriage were amusing them
selves in the vicinity of the National 

-Yacht Club property.
{The caretaker of the club told the 

Police that he saw the children playing 
around/there at noon and that for a 
•hort time they claimed his attention. 
Yhen he lost sight of them and forgot 
about thé incident until he learned that 
they, had fallen into the water;:

The supposition of the police is that 
the smaller child slipped in and that 
the older girl was thrown Into the 
Water while endeavoring to save her 
*mall copapanion. It was not until 2 
o’clock that a 
bodies floating in the western gap at 
the foot of Bathurst street.

They were taken to the morgue and 
were identified a short time afterwards 
by their parents. The chief coroner 
wa« notified and decided that an In
quest was not necessary.

.19 noon

great assort-

1.50 and 2.00
derate prices. •
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

a new vein 15 miles from the King 
Dodds property is taken as a strong 
indication HMLABOK 

TO l UP MAYS
16

■ -•/. :Î3 that ore-bearing quartz 
underlies the entire district for miles 
around.
way of immediate discoveries of large 
extent Is that the rock exists some

i The chief difficulty in the Stood Supreme Test.
“Then was the time when the test 

came to the Canadian troops, men 
taken, mark you, from the civil avoca
tions of life and having had no pre
vious experience of war. Then came 
a test to them such as perhaps has 
never been applied to any troops In 
the world before. And to those who 
prophesied that our race was decadent 
let me point to the fact that the Can
adians stood firm, not for house, but 
for days. Men lay down in agony un
der the gas which was poured upon 
them, but they did not retire, they 
held on; and from those who are best 
qualified to judge, from the military' 
commanders of the British and French 
forces, from Lord Kitchener himself, 
from the King, from the president of 
the French Republic. I have had but 
one word as to what the Canadians

jorities,
day.

four Liberals tending place at Seddul-
|t’4K / ■V1 In King’s County. Hon. Murdock 

McKinnon, commissioner of agricul
ture, had only 7 votes to spa/re.

- distance below the surface in most of 
the district, for this reason consider
able stripping will be done., persons of 
geologic knowledge affirm that the 
prospects are good, that the bulk of 
the formation contains gold-bearing 
ore in payable quantities, and rumors 
of the unearthing of other samples 
near Kowkash are rife, but owing to 
the distance from here It is difficult to 
secure immediate positive contirma- 
lon. '

x9 OTTAWA IS AWAITING"
NEWS OF STEFANSSON

1 homas Says Adoption of Con
scription Will Mean Industrial 

Revolution.
ALL THAT’S NEW AND BEST IN 

«MEN’S HATS IS SHdWN AT 
DINEEN’S.V

Messages on Way to Governfnént 
From Nome, Alaska.

OTTAWA, Friday, Sept. 17.-—It was 
stated here early this morning that a 
message was on its way to the govern
ment from the Stefansson expedition 
by way of Nome, Alaska. Receipt of 
the despatch is being anxiously await-, 
ed by officials here and hopes that .It 
may .contain pews of the safet£ of the 
young explorer sent north by the gev-„ 
ernment are entertained.’

This will be a real big day of hat 
selling at 140 Yonge street. Every 
new fall style is represented in the 
shoeing, and all are unusually good 
value. The best makers in England, 
Canada and the States help to make 
this assemblage the biggest and most 
represestative that has ever been pre
sented to the people of this city and 
district. Raincoats and fall overcoats 
arc selling freely, and it would be well 
to' scrutinize, the values. This will be 
a day of remarkable doings at Dt- 
neen’s. tor the display of new fall 
styles In hats for men ,1s really great.

J*
come LONDON, Sept. 16. 6.50 p.m.—Dur

ing the discussion in the house of com
mons this afternoon, James Henry 
Thomas, laborite, and assistant gen
eral secretary of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants, declared 
that every lodge of the railway union 
had Informed the executive committee 
that on the Introduction of conscrip
tion the men would stop work.

“If the conscriptionists want an In
dustrial revolution." he said, 
proceed with their agitation."

Men contnue to proceed to the camp 
over the National Transcontinental," 
•which is also forwarding considerable 
quantities of supplies for the malnten- 

of prospectors, who are just be'v 
ginning, to 'make extensive investiga
tions. ,

It is more and more realized that to 
d,o justice to the district considerable 
spade work Is necessary.

woman noticed the\3 * •
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FOR RENT The Toronto WorldNO. 461 YONOS ST.
(toaoslts College. Store, 16 x 46; work. 
wornT 13 x 25; good basement and large 
stable at rear. One of the most promln- 
«ut location* in this district. $1» per 
month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
96 King Street East.

'
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"MSELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., LIMITED fii

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire.
I ■
«legates to 
Would Noi

The Highest 
Standard of Quality 

Ever Attained

MEN MUST FIGHT 
FOR WOMANKIND
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intatiRev. Bell Smith Shows Young 
Men Why They Should 

Enlist.
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COMMUNITY HONORED

FURSHundreds of Mothers and 
Wives Have Sacrificed for 

Empire’s Cause.

ngtican synod 
Is. Archdeaeq 
more suitable 

ould conform w 
l adopted, but 
1th disapproval 
The prevailing 

conrJ

The residents of Rhodes avenue and 
the surrounding locality were deeply 
stirred at the recruiting meeting held 
in the Roden School grounds last 
night under the auspices of the To
ronto Recruiting League. A thrilling 
patriotic note was struck In the earn
est appeals of the many speakers to 
young men, to respond to the call of 
duty.

Rev. Bell Smith in a direct appeal 
to the young men emphasized the fact 
that he had enlisted, hts application 
he stated, was before the government 
and he was ready and willing to go 
In his capacity as a minister, 
men should feel ttfe moral responsi
bility, and not so muchythe fact that 
they w«ce expected to go to war, was 
the underlying theme In his address.

Honors Community.
In paying tribute to the people of 

the midway, who have sent hundreds 
to France, he said: “I honor this com
munity, I have heard of the noble self 
sacrifice of hundreds of mothers and 
wives. I know one mother who sent 
her four sons, they were all she had, 
to the war, and yet there are women 
who will hold their husbands and sons 
back.

"We are fighting for womankind, as 
well as mankind,” he exclaimed. “We 
are fighting for our mothers, sisters 
and wives ’*

He delivered a scathing rebuke at 
those whose non-belief in war, kept 
them from enlisting. “We are fight
ing to stop future wars," he said.

Only Half Men.
Mr. Smith then arraigned the 

"Johnnies” who parade up and down 
Yonge street. “They are only half
men—only made in the form of men," 
he declared- "I am not in favor of 
conscription, but we should have 
conscription for them.” He concluded 
by Impressing on hie hearers that the 
greatest crime a man can be guilty*of 
at the present time is to stay at home.

Rev. Robert Gay of S.t. Monica’s 
Anglican Church stated that recently 
he had visited the camp at Niagara 
and had found the men strong, heal
thy and completely satisfied.

Speaking to the mothers in the au
dience, he said: “You should be proud 
of giving your sons to’your country; 
that is the spirit we want, not the 
spirit that cringes for self."

Must Answer Call.
Controller O'Neil, In asking for re

cruits, urged those present to give It 
their honest consideration. "If you 
don't asswér the call, I don’t know 
what will become of the empire."

Bx-Ald- Saunderson and W. Craw
ford also delivered addresses.

Our showing of Furs this year eclipses' all past 
high quality, completeness and beauty. Our» des 

» achieved the pinnacle of charm in the styles. Never
obtainable. And this is the largest and most 

well worth your time to visit.
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‘Undoubtedly the Finest Array 
of Furs to Be Seen 

Anywhere. *
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CATALOGUE
Send for a free copy of our beauti

ful new book of fur styles—an author
ity for the coming season.

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town customers should take 

advantage of our splendid mail order 
service — personal selection of your 
purchase by experienced salesmen.

. GUARANTEE
Every Sellers-Gough garment is 

guaranteed to give satisfaction or your 
money back.

Since the opening of our display, 
crowds of delighted customers have 
visited our store. And the comments 
you hear: “Just look at 1 
display o mink”—“See wolf

”—“Oh!
the coats. They’re simply luxurious.”

Yet the prices are surprisingly mod
erate. Our wonderful organization and 
stupendous output have made this pos
sible. Dr. Nelson off 
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REMODELLING
Our expert designers and workmen 

will remodel or repair your furs per
fectly at small cost. Phone for us to 
call.

£Zc

FUR GO. 
LIMITEDSELLERS - GOUGH

244, 246, 248, 2S0 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
St. Catherine Street West and St Alexander Street, Montreal.

. k

Our concerts are held in the open
The

ing. Controller T. Foster will occupy the 
chair.

Kingstonremains to bo done on the 
road and the bills on the section between 
Langstaff on Yonge street and Union
22Ü- win be'1 grader preparation for
^n^ut^Taîd oTuhtlea?3H,«
the inception of the work, but was held 

until more necessary work

era.
air with a. big bon fire blazing, 
whole proceedings were accompanied by 
the artillery sending over a few pills in 
to the German trenchqs."

WESTON FAIR OPENS
WITH BIG FEATURES LEASIDE

Parade of School Children Fol
lowed by Their Program of 

Events for Today.

The name of the postofflcé at Leaalde 
Junction has been changed to Leaside. 
The C.P.R. are also changing the name 
lr. there time table. Both of these con
form to the name of the town and muni
cipality of Leaside.

There is likelihood of the Canadian 
Northern starting Its shops in Leaside at 
an early date.

The wire and cable factory is about 
finished and may start up in the muni
tion business.

When Leaside starts to move it will 
be the busiest suburb of Toronto.

TORONTO HEIGHTS SOCIAL CLUB.

The regular monthly dances and enter
tainments in connection with the Toron
to Heights Social Club, Harvle avenue, 
will be inaugurated for the winter sea
son on Friday, Sept. 24, and will be 
continued each month during the season.

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
AIDS RED CROSS FUNDwasover

C°Wh'uc no delay has occurred thru the 
neglect or failure of the city to pay 
their share of the costs, amounting In all 
to about $40,000, the financial stringency 
Is known to be responsible for the delay 
on the part ot the larger municipality.

The football tournament and concert WILLSWeston Fair opens today and the 
outstanding feature will be the parade 
of school children, the athletic events 
following their arrival on the fair 
grounds, the singing by the scnools 
and many other Interesting events.

Today will be practically given up 
to the children, but on Saturday the 
show of live stock of all kinds will 
according to the directors, be ahead of 
anything ever seen at Weston. Ex
cellent train arrangements have been 
made with the C. P. R. and G. T. R„ 
their trains leaving the Union Station 
at 12-55, returning in the evening. The 
radiais will double their service and 
there will be a good “jjtney” service 
from Keele street to and from the 
ground.

in aid of the Red Cross patriotic fund, 
lor Saturday afternoon atscheduled

Oriole Park, In York Township, Is sure 
to be a big event. The handsome prize,

______ _ _ . ___ $26, offered for competition is bringing
ORGANIZING BAND FOR out a large number of teams, and good

WOMEN’S HOME GUARD : rrnV8anerU tit f Ctct anTin
_______ ' the evening a concert and public epeak-

Five Hundred Turned Out at Pur- j w. f. Maclean, m.p., south York: Geo.
ado at Dundurn Heights s- Henry, M.L.A., and the local ministersaue <41 uuuuuiu ncignio wlll al, be there, and Duncan R. Cowan,

Last Night. the well-known entertainer of the city,
will assist.

Upwards of five hundred members of cause, coupled with the fine program, 
the Canadian Women’s Home Guard should bring out a great crowd, 
were present at Dundurn Heights, 850 
West St. Clair avenue, last evening, ’ 
when drilling movements were carried . 
uut under the directions of several drill j A recruiting meeting under the 

A march out thru the auspices of the B.I.A. will bé held In the
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EXECUTIVE MEETS MONDAY.

A meeting of the executive committee 
oT the Earlscourt and Distdlct Business 
Men’s Association will be held at the 
office of Secretary-Treasurer C. H. Ralph 
on Monday evening next at 7 o’clock 
when the question of cluster lights for 
St. Clair avenue and the Illumination of 
unsightly bill boards, as well as other Im
portant matters, will be discussed.

RECRUITING SUNDAY NIGHT.

neighborhood brought the proceedings to, Royal George Picture Theatre next Sun- 
a close Representatives were on the day evening, when several prominent 
grounds thruouc the evening busily speakers will address the gathering. A 
engaged measuring the Guards for their number of soldiers returned from the 
uniforms, and It is expected that a large ; front are also expected to be present, 
number will be ready in the course of a Moving pictures of the troops in the

trenches will be shown during the even-

HARVEST FESTIVAL
CALEDONIA CHURCH

Grand Concert and Supper Fol
lowed by Auction Sale of the 

Decorations.
weeks.

President Miss Jessie McNab 
present engaged in the organization of a 
military brass band of forty Instruments, 
and upwards ot twenty volunteers have 
been already secured. It is also in
tended to organize a pipe band In con
nection with the Kiltie regiment.

A large number of applications for 
membership were received during the 
evening.

is at

In connection with the Caledonia ave
nue Methodist Church harvest, a grand 
concert and supper was held at West 
Fairbank Hall last evening, Rev. Archer 
Wallace presiding.

Among those present were: President 
W. Ryder, west Fairbank Ratepayers’ 
Association; J. Day and W. Calder. At 
the close of the proceedings the fruit 
and vegetables with which the hall was 
decorated were put up to auction and 
sold, a good sum being realized.

tumbler set coupon
pSv“SV° TORONTO WORLl •

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and -a Bast Main 8t., Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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CMrs. W. Probert, 193 Earlscourt avenue, 
has received a letter from her son, Pte. 
John Probert, first contingent, Canadian 

forces, from somewhere in 
under date Aug. 29, in which he

YMANY MINISTERS OF
UXBRIDGE DISTRICT

Ovf rseas 
France, 
says :

"We were inspected yesterday by Gen
eral Miller and in the evening we had 
a concert, 
tainments we have, 
fine. We had the fife band and the 10th 
Battalion Band, and some excellent stng-

i
Large Gatherings at Missionary 

Conference Held in Union- 
ville Church.

D iffi ip
*11 Xi ito

11 -,You should see the enter- 
They are certainly IfWM

’ cÆmELarge gatherings attended all the 
meetings of the Uxbridge .district of the 
Methodist Church, held In the Unionvl’.le 
Methodist Church yesterday. Nearly a 
score of the clergy were present from 
all over the district, missionary enter
prises occupying a large portion of the 
day’s proceedings. 1 

In the evening Rev.! J. D. Simpson of 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, Toron
to. gave an éloquent address along the 
same lines. The clergy and visiting 
delegates were entertained by the women 
or the village and the meetings wlll con
tinue over today.
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saYORK COUNTY ROADWORK 
PRACTICALLY FINISHED

Most of Work Undertaken This 
Season Has Been Brought to 

Completion. '

H T
ORDERS 

FOR POSII Glasses and One 
Coupon for

Each additional set one 
coupon and......................

s6 59c WEIGHT, 2 LB8.
let zone. 4c.
For greater

2nd zone, 14c. 
distances askThe York County Highway Commis

sion held a short session yesterday, but 
in the absence of a number of the "mem
bers no new

Postmaster.
CROSS OUT WITH AN “X" INITIAL DESIREDJ R!work was undertaken. 

While practically all the big Jobs are 
well under completion some work yet
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WENTWORTH FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Î-1

iFHesitate a moment 
and look at the new 
^ody-defining coats 
which are shown in 
Seirii-ready Tailored 
Suits.

€ In all the years of a 
wide experience, noth
ing has ever been seen 
with such superior 
characteristics.

Ç Our windows will 
give you a meagre idea 
of the values we offer 
in Serges and Worsteds 
and in beautifully 
Woven Tweeds at $20 
and thereabouts.

9 Some less—some 
more—the price in the 
pocket signifies the 
quality of the wool.
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Some Good Races Were Run 

Off During the After
noon.

H. 1m ;
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NEW HOSPITAL IS OPENHi 1

Public Invited to Inspect Mrs. 
Crerar’s Home for Con

valescents.

••

H

i

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday, Sept. 17.—Hamll- 

- ton and Wentworth's annual fall fair
opened yesterday afternoon at the Ham- 

.* 11 ton Jockey Club and wan attended with ;
much success. The affair this year Is 

f obe of the best yet.
The big features of the afternoon were 

thé ring attractions and the running 
races. Cupid’s Dart, owned by James 
Hammond, took first prize in the half- 
mile running race; Velsinl, owned by O. 
Obernesser, was second, and Conert, 
owned by A. Baxter, tnird.

Hall O., owned by E. J. Johnson, Bin- 
brook, was an easy winer in the farmers’ 
mile and one-sixteenth trotting or pac
ing race; Miss Barr, owned by Charles 

* Barr, was second, and Billy M., owned 
by A. Smith. Burlington, third.

George Truman’s entry took first prize 
as the best trotters, hitched to a run, 
about, open only to members of the Ham
ilton Driving Club. George Martins 
horee was second and A. Baxter’s third.

R. A. Brown of Aricaster won . first 
place for the best single turnout, with 
W. E. Biggar, Winona, second,, and P. 
Cole, Freeman, third. ^

Prince Rupert, owned by Roy Hamil
ton, carried off the mounted broad Jump 
event, while the entries of Al Wilson and 
James Hammond were second and third.

Miss Corey, mounted on Fred Staun
ton’s" mare, was the winner In the ladles 
beat saddle and harness horse event, 
while Miss Hammond, on James Ham
mond’s entry, was second.

The- heavyweight hunters class
by Charles D. Jones, with Jamas 

Hammond second.
Todav in addition to numerous track 

and ring events embracing races and 
Judgfilg of heavy draught, agricultural 
and gefteral purpose horses, pony and de
livery outfits, the Boy Scouts will com
pete in drilling and signalling for the 
challenge cbp donated by Mrs. W. K. 
Sanford.

For tomorrow an exceptionally inter
esting program of track and ring 
featiftes has been arranged, and there 
wlll -be a competition drill by Home 
Guards for a challenge cup, donated by 
John'1 Allan, M.L.A. The 13th Royal Regi
ment-Band will be in attendance dally. 

G.T.R. Home Guard.
A meeting of the officers of the Ham

ilton Home Guard Rifle Association and 
a committee from the Grand Trunk was 
held last evening for th- purpose of mak
ing arrangements for the organization of 
a Grand Trunk Company of the associa
tion. : Captains Hemlng and Hayhurst 
and the adjutant, Captain Dickson, are 
members of the Grand Trunk committee 
on the aims and objects of the Home 
Guard, and it is anticipated that a 
splendid company will be organized.

New Hospital Open.
Following the opening on Wednesday 

of Dunedin, the fine residence of Mrs. 
P. D- Crerar, South James street, as a 
convalescent home for wounded soldiers, 
the place was thrown open for the In
spection of the public and yesterday 
afternoon a large crowd of citizens In
terested in the work visited the hos
pital. As this is the first hospital of 
Its kind to be opened in Canada since 
the outbreak of the war, Mrs. Crerar 
and the city officials are reatilvlng the 
congratulations of military and civic of
ficials of other Canadian cities.

The hospital will also be open to the 
public this afternoon.

To Bar Soldiers Drinking,
Until the Ontario License Commission 

deals with the question of serving liquor 
to soldiers no man In uniform or civilian 
Slothes who has enlisted will be served 
in any of the hotels In Hamilton after 
this week. This action has been de
cided upon by the hotelmen following the 
request of the military authorities that 
they co-operate with the officers In 
keeping the soldiers out of the hotels 
during certain hours. The ruling affects 
officers as well as men, and not even a 
cigar or soft drink will be served them.

soldiers stationed here have 
started a petition to be sent to the gov
ernment asking the right to enter hotels 
(between the hours of 5 and 8 o’clock 
each day, as they claim that they have 
ns much light as civilians to take a 
drink. The petition will be forwarded to 
the Ontario License Commission.

Writ Against Works Board. 
Failing to get any satisfaction from 

the city in connection with the defective 
pavement .constructed on Wellington 
street north, adjacent to the property of 
the Merriden Britannia Company,' John 
G. Gauld, K.C., solicitor for the com
pany, yesterday issued a writ against 
Mayor Walters and Controller Cooper, 
the board of control’s representative on 
the works’ committee. Plaintiff com
pany claims that Mayor Walters and 
Controller Cooper sanctioned the use of 
improper materials on the pavement, and 
that residents In front of whose'">roperty 

.the pavement was laid are not liable for 
the amounts assessed against them for 
the papvement.
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Suits and Overcoats
$15 to $30
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ED. MACK, LIMITED 

167 Yonge Streetit/

PREMIER REVIEWS 
HIS TRIP TO FRONT

OUTRUSSIA C
OF MENMUM

Sir Robert Deeply Stirred by 
Valorous Deeds of Can

adians.

Territorial Reserves Summon
ed to Colors by Im

perial Decree.
l

i
j jj

(Continued from Page 1).TEUTON CENTRE HELDgis i

I did on that day; they saved the situ
ation for the empire and for the allies " 

Sir Robert Was Lucky.
Sir Robert told of visiting the Cana

dian trenches, which were in some 
places only thirty yards away from the 
Germans. The premier said that the 
day he and the party were in the 
trenches the Germans refrained from 
firing any shells. However, there was 
no doubt they had a very fine intelli
gence department, for on the day fol
lowing the premier’s visit they fired 
some five dozen shells at the Cana
dian headquarters building, but did no 
damage, the party having left by this 
time.

The premier also paid a glowing 
tribute to the work cf the British navy.

In conclusion, Sir Robert spoke on 
the gigantic task of pieparaticn, the 
immensity of which could hardly 'be 
realized. He was assured that the 
British authorities are fully conscious 
now and that the necessary effort is 
being made. He stated that the French 
nation is thoroly in earnest and re
alizes the significance of the struggle.

New Era Dawning.
“And so I come back to you from 

the men at the front, from the French 
people, from the British people, with 
that message—with a message not 
only of determination, but of confi
dence as well. One cannot tell what 
may in the final result come from 
this war. The events thru which we 
moving are so wonderfud, so tremen
dous. so world-compelling, that we 
can hardly realize their significance. 
One of my colleagues said to 
year ago that this war séemed to him 
as the suicide of civilization, 
hope rather that it

Muscovites Now Well Sup
plied With Munitions to 

Resist Germans.

(Continued from Page 1).

a rather dangerous position, and has 
also made 
Vilna-

To the south of Vilna, toward Grod
no, the Russians are offering stubborn 
resistance and have the Germans 
firmly held. Something of the same 
kind has happened in the centre, and 
Prince Leopold has been delayed in 
his advance. Field Marshal von Mac- 
kensen has passed his forces thru-the 
Pripet marshes and is now In pos
session of Pink. From this point south
ward the Russians are advancing and 
have reoccppied a number of villages, 
but they are not likely to push their 
advantage much farther, as to do so 
would make their northern flanks vul
nerable.

Calls Opt Territorial Reserves.
A good deal of importance Is at

tached to the decision of Russia to 
call to the colors the reserves of the 
territorial army. Should the age limit 
be fixed at 35 years 
would mean the possible addition of 
8,000.000 men to the Russian army, in
cluding the men 
the first line an 
those who heretofore have been 
empted as students, or men who are 
not quite up to the physical standard.

Naturally, all of these could not be 
armed and equipped, but Russia could 
have the pick of them.

With Russia now well equipped with 
munitions, her allies, who have been 
supplying her, are now able to turn 
their attention to their own armies, 
and in consequence there is no cessa
tion in the artillery engagements 
which have been so marked in the 
west for several weeks past.

some progress north of

The»

i

this fresh call

who had passed thru 
id the reserves and 

ex-mn me a

Let us 
may prove the 

death of much that marred and hin- 
d®ro<? ,‘he Progress and development 
of civilization and democracy. Per- 
r±PS ™lght toel like hoping, and 
indeed believing, that this war may 
prove to be ece 'birth-pang attending
i16.,."* Vity. of a trurer and nobler 

civilization, in which this country, as 
one of the great free nations of 
empire, ,will have 
place and .will play

Hotel teck

To Walt Till War's End.
There is little probability of the Cana

dian Northern Railway resuming its ac
tivities in Hamilton until the conclusion 
of the war. This was incidentally re
vealed by a statement issued by the 
board of health yesterday to the effect 
that the railway, officials have decided 
to obey the ruling of the board regard
ing the connection ol some hundred 
houses in the north end of the city, 
owned by the company, with the city 
sewers.

i

!
■

the
! no inconsiderable 

no unworthy part. ’«

To March Back From Camp.
It has been practically decided to 

carry out the scheme of the staff offi
cers at Niagara camp regarding a march 
0"’ the troops from Niagara to Toronto 
when the camp breaks up near the end 
of next month. October 18 has been 
provisionally fixed as the date of the 
commencement of the march. One bat
talion will leave each day, and It is esti
mated that it will take about a week 
for the transfer of the troops. A recon
naissance of the route was begun yester
day by Col. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Mewburn, 
L’eut.-Col. Bickford, Lleut.-Col. Marlow. 
Major Osborne. Major Milson and Major 
McCullough, who visited St. Catharines 
and Grimsby to choose sites for the 
nightly camps and to arrange water sup
plies and other matters. Hamilton will 
be visited on Saturday. Bronte and Long 
I ranch are other probable camping 
grounds.

tendance from 6 to 8 in at-
p.m.]• y|' ji

France Will Soon ISsue National
Loan__How Outlays

Compare.

THINK THAT REWARD
WOULD HELP POLICE

“Certain Persons Might Be Tempt
ed to Disclose Information,” 

Reads Letter Received.
i PARIS, Sept. 16.—Minister of Fin

ance Ribot's memoranda accompany
ing the bill introduced in the chamber 
of deputies today, appropriating 6,- 
200,000.000 francs ($1,240,000,000) for 
the expenses of the last quarter of the 
year, say France already has advanc
ed 650,000,000 francs ($130,000,000) to 
her allies.

According to the most recent flnah- 
cial reports, M. Ribot said the aver
age monthly 
Russia were 
($360,000.000); 
war expenses approached 2,500,000,000 
ffancs ($500,000.000), while Great Bri
tain’s exceed this amount.

It seems probable that the police will

in a
press and offer a re

ward for the apprehension of the
v£m!8PonSlïle î?.r the death of Joseph 
v ezma on the Kingston road- a month
ago. Police officials yesterday said they 
understood the matter 
cussed by the police commissioners at 
their next meeting.

"The Investigators of tne motor acci
dent are not as zealous as they claim to 
be. If a reward were offered certain 
persons will be tempted to disclose " 
read the missive received bv an evening 
paper. The writing plainly had been dis
guised and the address printed in ink. 
U had bean mailed from a postbox right 
near where the accident occurred.

act upon a suggestion contained 
letter sent to the

More Recruits for Camp.
Eighty-four recruits from_ the Hamil

ton Depot Battalion left for Niagara 
camp to join the 76th and 92nd Bat
talions. The men were given a civic 
farewell by Mayor Walters. Adam Brown, 
Major Hatch. Rev. P. w. Philpott and 
others at Gore Park.

Hamilton has been made the central 
mobilization depot for the 2nd Canadian 
—-ragoons and all recruits for that corps 
5i<U Immediately be sent to Hamilton for 
««J Initial training, prior to being 
drafted for overseas service. Some re
cruits have already arrived from 'Well
and, St. Catharines and Brantford and 
others are expected daily. They w-ill be 
trained at Mountain View Park'and will 

Quartered jn the large roller rink at 
L-»* nwra (n jimee errsat.

motor-

'l was to be dts-war expenditures of 
1,800.000,000 
Germany’s monthly

frajtcs

.

Premier Asquith said the war’s cost 
in the future would not exceed £35.- 
000,000 a week, so far as Britain is 

I concerned.

ii
WESTON FAIR
Friday and Satarday, Sept. II. 18

FRIDAY — School Children’s Day. 
Marching and singing competition and 
athletic sports.

SATURDAY.—Speeding events: Free 
for all, 2.25 trot and 2.23 pace; live 
stock and agricultural exhibits.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. trains leave 
Union Station at 12.45 p.m. Special 
suburban service from cor. Keele and 
Dundas streets. Unlimited Jitney ser
vice.

Weston Prize Band in attendance.

THOS. GRIFFITH. Pres.
A. G. GOULDING, Sec.r.s

York County 
and Suburbs
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ADVISE NO CHANGE 
BÎ CHURCH’S NAME

PRIZE COURT RULES 
AGAINST PACKERS

MMMÏÏ mi

TED

f1ZVDelegates to General Synod 
Would Not Make Altera

tions Now.

Four Meat Cargoes for Copen
hagen Condemned by Sir 

Samuel T. Evans.

[V

y\,<s
k:

Established

'à
i \ 7i

>■
tendered a reception BOUND FOR GERMANYM

ty 184*7Representatives From United 
States Received Yesterday, 

Introduced by Primate.

Rubber Found Shipped The Journeyas
Gum Under Fraudulent

Manifests. As a small boy Sir John A. Macdonald once spent three unhappy weeks journey- t 
ing from Montreal to Kingston. That was when his family first arrived in Canada, 
and bad weather was the chief cause of the delay and discomfort Modern facilities 
have reduced that journey to a few hours, and weather doesn’t matter.

Life is a journey, and that stage lying beyond the 65th birthdlÿ in most cases « 
is made dreary if not embittered by need. You have, at the best, one chance in <r 
five of escaping the pinch of poverty in old age.

A Monthly Pension for life, such as is offered by the Canada Life is the modem 
scientific method of guaranteeing that your stage will pass in ease and comfort as 
befits one whose work is done.

More than that, from the first day it is in force a Monthly Pension Policy is f 
protection to those dependent upon you. It is protection for your family plus 
protection for your old age, plus good, sound investment, and it is issued by the

.

i
LONDON, Sept. 16—The British

: pr.za court today condemned the great
er part of the 
forming the cargoes of four Norwe- 

j gian steamships seized last Novem- 
: her. The products, valued at $15,000,- 

000, are declared forfeited to the 
crown.

The judgment was delivered by Sir 
Samuel T. Evans, president of the 
court. All the goods, consisting prin
cipally of American meat products, 
are confiscated with the exception of 
a small proportion which the-court 
released to claimants.

Sir Samuel said it was plain these 
ships were carrying towards Copen
hagen more than 13 times the amount 

, of goods which, under normal clrcum- 
i stances, would have been taken to that 
1 port. That fact gave practical 
I overwhelming assurance that the 

goods were intended to find their way 
to Germany.

One circumstance throwing light on 
the real deslnation of the goods, Sir 
Samuel said, was that the exportation 
of lard by one American

No change will be made in the name 
of the English church in Canada. Af
ter considerable debating it was de
cided at the sessions yesterday off the 
Anglican synod to leave the name as 
it is. Archdeacon Ingles moved that 
a more suitable name and one that 
would conform with a Canadian church 
be adopted, but his suggestion met 
with disapproval immediately.

American products 1
■

i
brds for 
rs have- 
fre were - 
nd most 
to visit.

*■
The prevailing opinion was that the 

historical connection between the 
church of the mother country and the 
one of Canada should not be lost sight 
of. Other opponents of the idea felt 
that a debt of gratitude was due the 
mother church and that in a time of

oN
|!CANADA LIFE

conflict action of this nature should 
be suspended-

A motion to restore the third verse 
of the national anthem to the book of 
common prayer met with defeat. Many 
opinions for and against were heard. 
Archdeacon Cody favored it. He 
thought the sentiment expressed was 
a legitimate one for the most Christian 
heart and if it was not a Christian 
prayer to pray for the confounding of 
the enemy’s politics and the frustra
tion of their knavish tricks," he did not 
know one—

The election of officers resulted in 
I the-returning of the entire executive.

American Delegatee.
A reception was tendered to the 

American delegates at yesterday af
ternoon’s session- The American de
legates were Dr. Nelson, Bishop of cen
tral New York; Rev, Dr. Goodwin of 
Rochester, and Bishop Lloyd. A mes
sage was read from William Richards 
Utley, the lay member from the United 
States, regretting his inability to be 
present.

The primate introduced the dele
gates and said he regretted that the 
presiding bishop of the sister church 
in the States had not been able to
come.

Dr. Nelson of New York said that 
he was greatly impressed with the 
missionary work of the English church 
in Canada. The effort of the mission
aries to Christianize the natives of the 
far north was a wonderful disclosure 
of the zeal of the church in Canada.

In speaking of the war he said the 
people of the United States had beet 
cautioned to beware of what they said 
one way or another. He said it was 
his opinion that the people of Canada 
knew that the United States knew who 
started this war and the character of 
warfare which is being waged is bar
barous.

Archdeacon Cody spoke for the cler
ical side of the house and Judge Fitz
gerald for the lay side. Expressions 
of good will and fellowship were of
fered on behalf of the church of Eng
land in Canada to the sister church in 
the United States-

and
■egay «I 101

4 is®
s- company

alone to Copenhagen in three weeks 
after the outbreak of the war was 20 
times more than in periods of peace.

Fraudulent Manifests.
Referring to consignments of rub

ber, described as gum, the president 
said: "Gum is not a true commercial 
description for rubber, and it was 
used in the ships’ manifests in order 
to avoid the difficulty which would 
result in its capture by a belligerent. 
Any concealment of this sort will, 
while I sit in the prize court, weigh 
heavily against those who adopt such 
courses. Nentrals are expected to con
duct their neutral trade during the 
war without false papers and with 
candor, and belligerents are en
titled to expect from neutrals a frank 
course of conduct."

As to the meat cargoes he held that 
their eventual destination was the 
German Government for the use of its 
naval and military forces. To rule 
otherwise "would be to allow one’s 
eyes to be blinded by theories and 
technicalities." The court disallowed 
sixteen claims, including those of the 
Morris, Armour. Hammond. Swift and 
Sulzberger Companies. It allowed eight 
claims, including that of the Cudahy 
Company of Chicago. The others were 
Danish consignees. Sir Samuel gave 
leave to appeal, fixing security for the 
costs at $25,000, divisible among the 
appellants.

Sir Samuel Evans? decision has 
aroused intense interest among the 
representatives of American packing 
firms here as well as those immediate
ly involved, as no American meat pro
ducts have been shipped to European 
neutrals since last May, and the un
favorable result of the packers’ case is 
likely to cause further stoppage of 
this trade.

vj
r .1 .

&m Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager, Toronto.
why-every maa^F

BMBW
Let us send you more information about this new policy and the reasons 

should have one. It is interesting and important.
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SALVATION ARMY 
CHANGES ARE MADE

HEARD OF LITIGATION;
DOCTOR DOUBLED BIÜ. r

Mrs. Kathryne Penman Sues for 
Injuries by Motor Car.

OFFER OF A REWARD
MADE BY THE POLICE

t-T

Information Regarding Car Which 
Struck Veznia1 Will Be 

Paid For.

buld take 
ail order 
of your - 

men-.

" ■ 5

When he found out that there was to 
be ligitatlon, Dr. James Johnson 
changed hie bill of $60 tor attending 
to the injuries received by Mrs. Kath
ryne Penman to $100, Two motor cars 
collided on Yonge street and the plain
tiff claims that she received perman
ent injuries as a result of the acci
dent. Damages amounting to $2000 
are now claimed. Expert medical tes
timony was called yesterday to ascer
tain just how serious the injuries were. 
The defendant in the action is A. Ro
senthal, a Jeweler. Dr. Johnson said 
that it was his habit to change a $60 
bill to $100 If he had to wait for pay
ment.

The case will be finished today.

New Appointments Affecting 
Many Officers Announced 

by Commissioner

I
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid Cheif 

Speaker at Open Air City 
Hall Meeting.

Hundreds of so-called clues have 
been followed up but to no avail by 
the detective department as to the dis
covery of the drivers and occupants of 
the motor car that ran down and killed 
Jeseph Vezenla on the Kingston road 
recently.

Sergeant of Detectives 
stated yesterday afternoon that altho 
there had been no public announce
ment regarding a reward to the person 
furnishing the police with information 
that will lead to the arrest of the oc
cupants, he understood the government 
would be only too glad to reward any-

I

rment is 
p or your

Yesterday was "Scotch” day at the 
noonday rally of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, held in front of the 
city hall, and the Scotchmen at the 
front came in for many words of 
praise by the speakers, who urged the 
young men of the city to hasten and 
enlist. Music was supplied by the 
48th Highlanders’ Band and Alexander 
Fraser occupied the chair.

"This is not a war of nations ; It is 
a war of ideals,” said Hon. F. Mac
diarmid, Ontario’s minister of public 
works, who was the first to address 
the audience. “The only line of cleav
age Is that between democracy and 
militarism. It is not a war of Slav 
against Teuton, but of freedom against 
oppression. The responsibility that 
rests upon the people of this country 
is great. Canada has done nobly. She 
has sent her best, and when the war 
is over there will be no brighter page 
written that that of the bravery of the 
Canadian soldiers. Freedom and liberty 
is the issue on the battlefield of Eu
rope and it is up to us to say what we 
will do. The government of Ontario 
has done what it conceived to be its 
duty, and the government will con
tinue to reflect the people’s desires in 
the future as necessity arises.”

As we are under the voluntary sys
tem, Herbert Mowat, K.C-, vice-presi
dent of St. Andrew’s Society, consid
ered such meetings necessary. He told 
the audience that 80 per cent- of those 
at such a meeting in Berlin or Paris 
would be in uniform. “We cannot be 
forced to fight because this is a demo
cracy, but we cannot continue as a 
free people unless we fight. Moreover, 
we cannot enjoy our freedom unless 
we do more than we have done,’’ said 
the speaker.

Rev. Dr. Strachan of Rosedale de
clared that one Canadian with

TO GO AFTER CONGRESS
M&ckie

Arrangement Effective After 
Big Convention to Be Held 

in Massey Hall.JR CO. 
MITED

Commissioner Richards of the Sal
vation Army some time ago announc
ed that a number of the leading offi
cers in his command would change 
their appointments. The arrangements 
are now complete, and the following 
officers are affected;

Lt.-Col. .Chandler • (Toronto divi
sion), to Hamilton division.

Lt.-Col. Taylor (training college), 
to Edinburgh, Scotland, as divisional 
commander.

Lt.-Col. Hargrave (young people’s 
secretary), to international headquar
ters, London, Eng.

Brigadier Bell (England), the train
ing college, Toronto

’ Brigadier Bettridge (London divi
sion), young people’s secretary.

Brigadier Green (Pacific coast di
vision), the trade department.

Brigadier Adby (Hamilton divi
sion), to Toronto division.

Brigadier Rawling (Montreal divi
sion), to London division.

Brigadier Morehen (Newfoundland 
division), to Montreal 'division.

Brigadier Taylor (St. John divi
sion), to Canada west territory.

Major Barr (Halifax division), to 
St. John division.

Major Crichton (property depart
ment), to Halifax division.

Major Coombs (St. John, chancel
lor), to Canada west territory.

Staff Capt. Burrows (subscribers’ 
department, Montreal), to Hamilton 
division, chancellor-

Lt.-Col. Otway of London, England, 
has been transferred to Newfound
land, which is also under the jurisdic
tion of Commissioner Richards. He 
will visit Toronto before proceeding 
to Newfoundland to confer with the 
commissioner.

The officers whose names are given 
above will go to their respective ap
pointments 
great congress, which will be held in 
Toronto, Oct. 12 to 20, when five im
mense public gatherings will be held 
in the Massey Hall.

eal.App
y tn

Packers to
"We intend to carry the case to the 

privy council, where we expect to wtn.*^ 
said Alfred R. Union,
Chicago packers, “but should the de 
ciston there be adverse we shall carry 
it still further."

It is known that the packers in the 
event of losing in the privy council 
will turn further appeals into diploma
tic channels, with an international 
commission as a possible court of final 
appeal.

The packers contend that as the 
orders-in-council of last March were 
not enforced when the ships were 
seized, the seizures occurring last Oc
tober, it is not even incumbent upon 
them to prove that the cargoes were 
not destined for a nation at war with 
Great Britain," and they expect this 
contention will be upheld by an inter
national commission.

Missionary Meeting.
A missionary meeting in connection 

with the general synod will be held 
in the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
Trinity square, this evening, at which 
Bishop White of China, Bishop Ham
ilton of Japan and the bishop of 
Qu’Appelle will be the speakers. The 
hour set is eight o’clock.

attorney for the’, 
sthmilrt the de-Foster will occupy the
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? postoffice at Leaside 
l changed to Leaside. 
so changing the name 
le. Both of these eon* 
of the town and muni-

Ood of the Canadian 
its shops in Leaside at

•able factory is about 
start up,in the muni-
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WILLS PROBATEDe.

With the provision that he pays an 
annual sum of $200 to his mother, 
Agnes Bell Kennedy, and that he pro
vides a home for her, John Frederick 
Kennedy will receive the estate of 
$19,696 left by his father,
Kennedy of Birchcliffe. 
coneists of a $2350 interest in a store 
at 2224 East Queesn street, a lot on 
Kingston road value»-at $12,459, mort
gage amounting to $1242, and mining 
stock worth $2500-

Ancillary probate is asked for the 
will of Capt. Harold Christopher 
Richmond of the First Gloucester Re
giment, who was killed in action at 
La Bassee. The estate is valued at 
$26,832, and it consists mostly of 
stocks.

Mrs. Louise Nash of Bradford, Pa., 
will receive the estate of her brother, 
Henri Normandeau, a Montreal life 
insurance man, who died Aug. 15. The 
value of the state is $16,273.

The estate of Mrs. Sarah Barclay, 
amounting to $12.779. Is left to her 
daughter, Mabel MoGreen, with the 
exception of small bequests to two 
sons and two grandchildren. The es
tate consists of a house on Shaw street 

, valued at $3600. 
arnounting to $8494

^tWenty'five young

LAWYERS TAKE OATH.

Thomas 
The estateUhly dances and enter- 

ection with the Toron- 
Club, Harvie avenue# 

kd for the winter seaJ 
Sept. 24, and will bS 
bnth during the season.

a ma
chine gun was worth three thousand 
Germans. “We have got to grit our 
teeth and tackle this as the biggest 
Job the world has ever seen,” said he.

M-EÇTS MONDAY;

,e executive committee | 
and Distdict Business 
will be held at thé f 

-Treasurer C. H. Ralph 
next at 7 o'clock 

n of cluster lights for 
and the illumination~of 
ds, as well as other im- 
will be discussed.

Draft Made for Reinforcements to 
Proceed to England to 

Finish Course.

DECORATION RECEIVED
BY WESTERN OFFICER

ng

Capt. Arthur Invested With Dis- 
tingushed Service Order at 

Buckingham.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—Ca.pt. Arthur, 

10th Battalion, was invested with the 
D.S.O. at Buckingham Palace.

Lieut. Churchill, 1st Battalion, who 
died on Sept. 7 of wounds, received 
the previous day, was aged 24- He 
was a son of E. H. Churchill of Bridge- 
water, and enlisted in Canada as a 
private in the dragoons, with whom 
he went to the front, and received a 
commission in the trenches later. He 
commanded a machine gun section in 
his battalion. He played three seasons 
with Clifton School Rugby Club.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 16.—A call 

has been made upon Barriefield Camp 
for 100 men from the 32nd, 33rd and 
34th Batteries to go to the front.

James Laughern, 70, fell off the roof 
at Tete De Pont Barracks gun shed 
and is not expected to live over night.

Aid. H- C. Nickle believes that there 
is no need of 21 aldermen for King
ston and will ask that the ratepayers 
be allowed to vote on a bylaw to re
duce the number to nine, including the 
mayor.

N
OPON immediately after the;g

WORLD
i St., .Hamilton.

ited with Sil- 
r guaranteed.

and mortgages
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NEW C. N. R. OFFICIAL.

f.
G- F. Shepley, K.C.,led presented tn 

Chief Justice Meredith at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, the following law stu
dents, who were called to the bar by 
convocation. They were on the fiat of 
the judge sworn in and enrolled 
barristers-at-law.

John S. McLaughlin, Gerald Morphy 
Malone, Samuel Factor, William R. 
Willard, Wilfrid M. Cox, Percy E- F. 
Smily, Hugh A. O’Donnell, Robert A. 
Patchell, John H. Best, William F. 
Greig, Norman M. Retallack, Maurice 
E. Mulhern, James O. Buckley, Charles 
A. Payne, Thomas Bakin, Clarence A. 
Paul, Thomas J. Galligan, Roy B. 
Whitehead, William R. Campbell, Ar- 
wand Chenier, Walter G- Lumsden, 
Alexander L. Shaver, Harold N. Far- 
njer, Robert S. Clark, Norman J. Mac
donald, Tom Brown and William G. 
More.

The following were enrolled as sol
icitors of the 
tarlo:

G M. Malone, Wm. Cox, J. H. Best, 
M. E, Mulhern, A. L. Shaver, T. Brown, 
J. D. de Grandpre, W. G. More, R- S. 
Clark, C. A. Paul and N. M. Retallack. 
^ The appellate division will com- 
SSflce sitting on Monday when the 
eecond divisional court will hear the 
following cases: Colchester v. Ander
son, Gosfleld v Anderdon, Hibbard v. 
York Township, Guilmette v. Francis 
Holte and seven other cases Fletcher 
V. Chalifdux, Lloyd v. Arthur.

W. A. Kingsland has been appointed 
general superintendent of the Quebec 
lines of the Canadian Northern Rail-

iontreal. 
aidai.

Yed

way with headquarters at > 
He succeeds the late F. M. Sfp*

__-tITU as
x Postman Sentenced.

A minimum penalty of threeI years 
in Kingston Penitentiary was impos
ed by Judge Winchester at the ses
sions yesterday on Hernias Hastings, 
a young postipan who stole a letter 
containing $1.41. The prisoner was a 
young man of respectable family who 
had a wife and one child. T. C. Robi
nette said that an appeal would be 
made for executive clemency.

The Capt. Arthur referred to is pro
bably Captain Christopher Geoffrey 
Arthur, forerly of the Calgary Rifles, 
who was reported wounded on May 1. 
He is English by birth, coming from 
Kent County.

OFF THE DARDANELLES
W,5

Admiralty Report E-Seven Missing 
Since Fourth of 

September.P V ItI1# 3
l lLONDON. Sept. 16.—The admiralty 

announced today that in all probabiUty 
the British submarine E-7 had been 
sunk off the Dardanelles. The state
ment follows:

“The enemy claims to have sunk the 
Lieut Commander

AUSTRIAN DESTROYERS
ARE REPORTED SUNK

I;; j u

■

asupreme court on On- Italian Submarine Surprised Two 
of Enemy’s Small Craft.

TURIN. Italy, Sept. 15, via Paris. 
Sept. 16.—An Ancona despatch to The 
S tarn pa says:

“The captain of the steamer Con- 
cettina reports that tie was chased by 
two Austrian torpedo boat destroyers 
off the Gargano Peninsula. An Italian 
submarine which appeared 
engaged and sank the torpedo "boat de- 

I Stroyere.

T MS submarine E-7,
Archibald D. Cochrane, off the Dar
danelles, and to have taken three offi
cers and 26 men of the crew prisoners. 
As no news by been received from 
this submarine since Sept. 4, it must 
be presumed that this report is cor
rect.”

/IÏDERS WILL 
R POSTAGE gs SR?T, 2 LBS.

2nd zon®r-14c. 
distances aslt : i

The E-7 was a 1012 boat. 725 tons 
rlisplacement (afloat) with a speed otf 
16 knots above water. She carried four 
torpedo tube#.

i tip a.p ter,
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body who could help locate the motor 
car.

In any case the police would take It 
upon themselves to do so. Detectives 
are ertlll working on the case, but eo 
far have not met with any success.

WANTS STUDENTS' RETURN,

Dean Clarke of University Wants Me
dical Students to Finish Course.

Dean Charles Clarke of the faculty 
of medicine of Toronto University has 
sent a cable to Lord Kitchener, ask
ing that the fourth and fifth year me
dical students be permitted to return 
to Canada to finish their medical 
course. In view of the recent order is
sued by the war office te the effect 
that fourth and fifth year medical 
students could return to try their ex
aminations, it is expected that a fa
vorable reply will be given and that 
between 70 and 80 Toronto students 
will come back-

ga NOW—Phone the Pure 
Milk Number For the 
White Wagon to Call&

cause tof its rich, fresh flavor—to 
your husband , because he knows 
you are gettihg greater value for 
your money (this milk costs the 
same as ordinary milk)—and to 
you because you know The Farm
ers’ Dairy Milk is pure, fresh, 
and rich in body-building

As Pure and Fresh As the Milk 
You Got in the Country—and 
ScientificaUy Pasteurized.

The FIRST thing to do when you 
arrive home from your holiday— 
insure a regular supply of the 
purest, freshest, richest milk you 
can get.
So phone Adel. 400 and the white 
wagon will call every morning 
with milk that will appeal to your 
whole family—-to the kiddies be-

butter-
fat. .A

Just as it comes from the sealed cans 
—pure, fresh, rich—then scientifically 
pasteurized and delivered to you im
mediately. No time to lose its fresh
ness. Not an atom of cream removed. 
And scientfically pasteurized for double 

safety. Yet The Farmers’ Dairy Milk costs no more. ,

is

rr

367 QUEEN ST. 
WEST23 THE

FARMER^Tickets
$1.00 

Phone Adel. 400

An Exceptional Chance of 
Buying a Used Car at Your 

Own Prices
OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires

Price, g------------?good.
OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly 

painted, only used a short time; tires in good condition, 
with spare tire. Price, $------------ ?

REO—“1910” Model—Good running order, recently var-
Price, $

TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used a 
short time. Price, $------------?

nished. Tires very good.
A

AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.
Price, $

McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring ; good running order; 
tires good condition ; has spare tire and seat covers.

Price, S------

?

?

BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
running shape.

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, $—

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co.. Detroit, suitable for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase ; original price

Price, g------------?

Price, g ?

?

g 1850.

Sept. 3Oth sees the end of our fiscal year, and we 
have determined to carry over no used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re
fused.

The Dominion Automobile Co.
Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
ed7
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CHARGES INFLATION 
OF CIVIC DEBTS

BOAS ARE LATEST 
IN SMART NECKWEAR
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World
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Preserving Time 1 His
This morning at 11 o’clock, a sew

ing meeting of the 48th Highlanders 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held In St. 
Andrew’s Institute, Simcoe street.

An open meeting of the Central W. 
C. T. U., will be held at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon at Willard Hall.

t.Thos. Bradshaw, Accountant, 
Criticizes Method of Sell

ing Debentures.

Soft Marabout and Ostrich Are 
Favored for Early Autumn 

Wear.

•I ;
UD IS ClChoose your sugar as carefully as you do your 

fruits. LANTIC Sugar makes clear jellies and perfect 
preserves because It Is pure cane sugar, granu
lated extra fine and is kept clean and pure by the 
packages, a lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and so lb. 
bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package

1
Pure Cane I ieged to Ha 

in Well"O/:LANGTON HAS A CHANCETRIMMING FOR MUFFS At 9.30 this morning, a meeting of 
the Dreadnought Chapter, I. O. D- E., 
bandage-makers, will be held at St. 
Simon’s parish house.

The September meeting of Parkdale 
Union will be held at 3 p.m. today, in 
Parkdale Methodist Church.

St.
I Advance Predictions Give 

Him Commidsionership 
by Two Votes.

VSilk Cord, Tassels and Huge 
1 Soft Bows Will Adorn 

New Styles.

55 Lantic Sugar, A great big diam 
fcoe stick pin pro. 
lordon A. Bonter, 
promoter, arid Is 

on. Ont., where It 
rauded two old w 
y selling them stq 
rhlch Bonter is sa 
nctured toy dumpln 
f coal down an ole 
Two weeks ago 

ecelved a request 
jprehend Bonter : 
rsud, and in a leng 
Toronto police wei 
pen Bonter left th 
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fctive Twigg was 
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ting Edward Hot* 
po wore a dlamoi 
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be description give 
Mice. Otherwise, 
jot answer to the d 
0 Twigg to use hli 

Scheme Th 
•tWlhy. hello, Mr 

* he approached 
: sand.
. "Why, do you km 
man as he hes 

s hand, 
y, sure, I’v< 

you for two week 
tTre got a warran 
test on two charge 

Bonter le said t< 
term between Wall 
and after working 
Suddenly announce, 
coal on it. He got 
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statements sold at. 
men who are the 
police claim that t 
seal was found w 
well and that Bom. 
M coal Into It hiir 

The police are a 
Other man In conn 
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n back to Walkerton 
To Do Be 

In the police cou 
tog John Kannukhc 
trial by Magistrate 
of shooting with th 
Oy harm to his wif 

Committe 
Joseph Harlande 

was fined the othe 
court fo'r, cwsing 1 
Bay Tree Hotel, w, 
Magistrate Ellis i: 
♦sterday morning 
Stealing a cheque fi 
Ployers, the Ornam 
fne cheque was i 
bearing Harlander” 
no authority to ma 
Cheque and was co: 

Arthur Mulvey pi 
j the charge of steal 
' chine from Cunning 
^committed for trial 

L James Stewart, c 
Ping into the factory 
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S i a number of brass fl 
iprullty and was ren 

Posters a
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Charlie Wong d 

j counsel to a char 
V'kBd was fined ten
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The general board of the women's 
auxiliary to the M. S. C. C. will con
vene on Sept. 21, 22 and 23. The open
ing service will be held In St. Si
mon's Church, Howard street, at 10 

and the business sessions In

g ft
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade 
Mark from bag or top end of carton and we will 
mail you book of 60 assorted Fruit Jar Labels— 
printed end gummed ready to put on the jars.

vIn a report to the board of control 
on civic financing Thomas Bradshaw, 
accountant, says that in 1914 the city 
received $752.030 less than the debt 
Incurred thru discount on bonds is
sued at a rate of interest Inconsistent 
with market conditions. In examining 
the city treasurer’s report for 1914 he 
finds that the par value of debentures 
sold amounted to $11,211,236 and that 
the city received for these $10,45.9,206, 
thus adding three-quarters of a mil
lion to the city’s 
which there was no return.

Mr- Bradshaw says the present me-

Ostrich boas or fluffy marabout ruffs 
Will be worn during the early autumn 
before the donning of winter furs. The 
acceptance of high, close neckwear ne
cessitates an additional scarf of some 
description if the severity of the coat 
collar is to be in any way subdued, 
hence Dame Fashion’s charming com
promise In the form of a delightfully 
feminine concoction of curled feathers, 
ribbon and silken tassels.

At present the soft boa alone is 
deemed sufficient with the smartly cut 
tailleur, but for wear in a very short 
time, sets including the modish melon- 
shaped muffs are already shown- Smart 
color combinations of black and white 
or tete-de-negre and white are favor
ed, and the ostrich is often alternated
with bands of marabout. _

A very stunning neckpiece in ostrich 
■was of black and white mixed, which 
fastened snuggly about the neck and 
reached well above the ears at the 
sides and almost touched the brim of 
the hat at the back. Long black and 
white silk tassels and braid finished 
the front fastening.

A handsome black and white set, 
Including a cape-like stole and round 
barrel muff exploited ruches of heavy 
silk ribbon at the ends of the muff and 
about the upper edge of the’ throw— 

that the pleated silk rose high 
about the neckline in the appointed 
fashion..

On some of the plain white mara
bout sets white silk cords and tassels 
are effectively used, or soft bows of 
gros grain or satin ribbon.

Extra Quality
Granulated

2
mt

o’clock,
St. Paul’s parish house, East Bloor 
street. The meetings Wednesday and 
Thursday will begin at 10 a.m- All 
meetings open to the public. The ex
ecutive will meet in St. Paul's parish 
house on Sept. 17, 20 and 24.

tS
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

ST. JOHN, N.B.MONTREAL, QUE.

07

' The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of Canada will be 
held in Sherbourne Street Methodist 
Church, Sept. 21-24. Representatives 
from British Columbia to Newfound
land and from China and Japan are 
expected. At the opening meeting at 
3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Jas- 
Endlcott, D-D., will give an address.

Different committees of the Local 
Council of Women 
make the annual meeting of the Na
tional, Which opens In Toronto, Oct. 20, 
a great success. It is hoped that the 
Countess of Aberdeen, who founded 
the council in Canada, will be present 
at the sessions, which are scheduled 
to last a week. It Is also hoped that 
the earl may be a visitor.

A full agenda has been prepared 
embracing resolutions from many parts 
of the Dominion- Among the subjects 
to be dealt with is that of "mothers' 
pensions,’’ In which the Toronto coun
cil is vitally interested.

indebtedness forill
11 WORK AND PLEASURE

WHILE OUT AT CAMP
PREDICTS PROHIBITION

FOR ALL MANITOBA
downe avenue, for retail stores only, 
as requested by some of the business 
men.

C&pt- Francis G. Murdoch of Guelph 
has made application for the position 
of Are commissioner. -

Nothing was done with the award 
of the arbitrators in the matter of 
wages and dispute between the em
ployes and the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission at the meeting of the 
commission vesterday. It will come 
before the Ontario Commissioners be
fore being dealt with.

thod of selling city debentures at a 
rate of Interest materially less than 
the current rate has the effect of un
duly swelling the city’s debt, and that 
there Is no doubt about an important 
percentage of the present debt being 
made up of "discount bonds,” amounts 
the city has never handled or received, 
"and to that extent the debt has been 
improperly inflated and the city's 
financial position adversely represent
ed.’’

Business Women's Fund
Hon. Edward Brown, Provincial 

Treasurer, Visitor in City.

Hon. Edward Brown, the provincial 
treasurer of Manitoba, was In Toronto 
yesterday In connection with govern
ment business, and said it was his 
opinion that there would not be a 
licensed hotel in Manitoba after July 
1 next. " ~
* He thought that Saskatchewan 
would also forbid the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, as the government has 
found that under the new control the 
sale has dropped from $50,000 to $2000 
per day. The minister thought it 
would be an easy matter for Ontario 
to close the bars at 7 o'clock, as they 
have been closed, at that hour in Mani
toba since the war began.

Value of Music With Meals.
All medical men know the great 

value of bright music at meal time 
as an aid to good digestion. It helps 
to take tho mind completely out of 
Its regular paths. The Argentine 
String Orchestra and the Royal 
Quintet at the Cafe Royale arc 
making that restaurant highly popu
lar with business men at luncheon 
time, because of the varied character 
of their programs. The mlrsic, songs, 
and occasionally a dance, liven up the 
midday repast, making the occasion a 
real pleasure and delight. Those who 
have not yet visited this newest of 
Toronto’s restaurants have a treat In 
store for them.

ACCEPTS CALL TO VICTORIA.

Summer Visitors at Norway Point 
Became Very Enthusiastc in 

Helping Red Cross.

are working to
i

Contributions to date to the business 
women’s fund to provide motor ambu
lance and field kitchen for use at the 
front:

n
The Red Cross fund received a hand

some cheque yesterday from Miss 
Annie Burns, treasurer of the ladles’ 
committee of summer visitors at Nor-, 
way Point, Lake of Bays. Twenty of 
the boys who have frequently sum
mered at the point are now at the 
front or are preparing to go.

The management of the Wawa Hotel 
put its splendid equipment at the dis
posal of the women. American visit
ors there were as enthusiastic and 
generous as Canadians. The final re
sult was forwarded to Noel Marshall In 
the form of a cheque for $807.75. It 
was one of the most interesting fea
tures of a charming vacation.

The officers of the committee were: 
President, Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hes- 
peler; secretary. Mrs. Donald Mac
donald, Toronto: treasurer, Miss Annie 
Burns, Toronto.

•K
$ 1.00Miss Mary Sweeney.........................

Business women from the of
fices of:

London & Lancashire Fire In
surance Co............................................

Ansley-Dlneen Hat and Fur Co.,
Ltd......................... .....................................

Academy of Medicine .. ..............
Presbyterian Board of Social Ser

vice and Evangelism ...................

Object to Assessment.
A deputation from.the residents of 

-Pendrlth street appeared before the 
court of revision yesterday, appealing 
against the raised assessment, the 
land having been raised from $14 and 
$15 per foot to $26 and $28. Members 
of the deputation declared that the Hys'.op Bros-, Ltd., per Miss A.
street was so muddy they could not Dake ..................................
get In and out of their houses, and Weclotte & Co. ..............
that the cellars were flooded at every Dominion Fire Co. .. . 
storm. The court decided to visit the Edwards, Morgan & Co. 
street and size the situation up for Imperial Life Ins- Co. ... 
themselves.

J. P. McKenna, the Yonge street Miss E. Crossman .. .. 
newsdealer, objects to the Increasing Miss H. C- Logan.. ...
number of sews stands on the city Y. W. C. A...........................
streets. He told the board of control Ocean Blend Tea Co. . 
yesterday that Jewish newsboy^
control everything in this connection. Total .............................
and that some of the aldermen favor 
them- He didn’t like Magistrate Co
hen lobbying the members on behalf 
of the boys, aed said that with such 
competition he couldn’t meet his ex
penses. Mr. McKenna was advised to 
get a petition against the news stands 
from the merchants, and the board 
will deal with the matter again next 
week.

He advocates the instalment me
thod of paying off debentures, instead 
of the maintaining of a sinking fund 
as is done at present, and points out 
that the debentures draw 4 1-2 per 
cent. Interest, while the sinking fund 
is only calculated to earn 3 per cent-, 
showing a loss of 1 1-8 peri cent, to 
tho city. He also points out that there 
is always more or less delay in in
vesting sinking fund moneys, thus en- 

“In contrast to

500

300
2.00worn so

Chances for the woman doctor seem 
to be good In England, according to 
a late despatch which says that the 
demand In .that country exceeds the 
supply. Even the positions of house- 
sungeon and house-physician, hitherto 
always held by men, are said jmw to 
be offered to women. This Is p 
tlcularfy true of the provincial «1 
pitals.
hard up for doctors that» they are of
fering positions to Women at 
higher salaries than those formerly 
given men. The Women’s Medical 
School of London has trained 600. 

doctors now In practice, and

8.00

24.00 
10.25 

.. 4.00
2.00Ü tailing a further loss.

-this.’’ says Mr- Bradshaw, "the genius 
of the instalment method is that in
terest is being fully earned every day 
without exception."

Langton May Be Choice.
Some severe criticism of the board of 

control was made yesterday In con
nection with their again nominating 
Col. Langton for appointment as fire 
commissioner, and the opponents of 
Langton are somewhat hurt because 
his name will come up in council 
when two of the aldermen who are 
against him will be out of town, and 
because Aid. Spence, who was also 
against him, will not be able to vote 
as he is a candidate for the position, 
having resigned his seat for that pur
pose.

Taking into consideration the former 
vote, Langton will have a majority of 
two on Monday, to which the mayor’s 
vote will likely be added. Aid. Mc
Bride says that Langton will show 
himself to be a weakling if he 
cepts. He delivered himself of a 
lengthy tirade against the colonel and 
said that he would consider the mayor 
very unwise If he voted for a man who 
was -his cousin. "The mayor has 
enough relations in the city’s service 
already,” declared the alderman.

On the last occasion that Colonel 
Langton’s name was 'before council he 
was defeated by a vote of 13 to 10.

A civic reception will be given to Sir 
Robert Borden, prime minister of 
Canada, when he visits the city on 
Sept. 27- Should he arrive in the 
evening it Is possible there will be a 
tore.ilight procession, accompanied by 
military bands-

Widen Track Allowance.,
In connection with the relaying of 

•the track allowance on King street 
fr°”\ Dufferin street to Sunnyside, 
which work is now proceeding, the 
devil-stnp will be widened nine 
inches. Property owners along the 
street have been 
pavement is to be wl-dened to 42 feet, 

a cost of $53,722, the city’s share 
being $28,439. The bylaw for this work 
will come up at the council meeting 
on Monday, when the property owners 
will be given an opportunity to air 
their views in the matter.

(Property Commissioner Chisholm 
reports that it is impossible to set 
aside that portion of St. Clair avenue, 
between Dufferin street and Lans-

630COOKE’S WELCOMED
ASSISTANT MINISTER

ar
yl 1.00A Well Wisher (anonymous)os-

5.00Boards of guardians are so
1.00i

10.00evenjpofigregation Gave Hearty Re- 
■■ ception to Rev. Wesley 

Megaw, B.A.

150
'

$82.75
, ■ «

AT DALE CHURCH TONIGHT.: -j ?
Cooke's Presbyterian Church and 

congregation met Wednesday evening 
to give a reception to the Rev. Wesley 
Megaw, B.A., and Mrs. Megaw of Bel

fast, Ireland.
They were both given a hearty and 

[enthusiastic welcome to Toronto and 
; Cooke's historic church.

Rev. Dr. Patterson, pastor of the 
rch, presided.' and in the most fe-

women
has 220 students on its roll. TEACHERS TO MEET.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 16—The 

annual meeting of the Stormont 
Teachers’ Institute will be held In the 
Cornwall High School on Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 30 and Oçt. L 

The evening session on Thursday 
will be held in Trinity Hall, when 
Walter McRaye will speak on "Ideals 
of Empire.” The lecture will be In
terspersed with war ballads and pa
triotic musical numbers'.

The president’s address will be de
livered by G. R. Theobald, principal of 
the Cornwall Model School, Thursday 
morning.

In Dale Presbyterian Church tonight 
there will be a patriotic entertaln- 

The church Is on the comer

Many who have read the delightful- 
stories of Mrs. Nellie McClung will 
welcome the opportunity to hear her 
when she speaks In Mgssby- Hall on 
Oct. 18. ,4 z ,

The coming of Mrs- McCluftg Is being 
arranged by the suffragists of J^oponto, 
the preliminaries having been arranged 
at a meeting held at thé honfe of 
Mrs. Ormsby of Orms-Cliff. •

Mrs. McClung will speak bf "The 
War That Ends War.’’ Artbther In
teresting speaker who will be heard 
on this occasion will be Mrs. Rose 
Henderson of Montreal," who will deal 
with the. subject .of -Mothers’ Pen
sions.” - -

Still another feature will be the in
itial hearing of two patriotic songs, 
composed, one by a Toronto woman, 
and the other by a blind man of Mon
treal. -r

The committee who have the affair 
In hand are planning’ extensive decor
ations for the hall as an added at
traction. /

The Initial lecture for the First Aid 
to trie Injured Class, now forming un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U„ 
will be held in Willard Hall, 20 East 
Gerrard street, next Wednesday eve
ning, Sept- 22, at 8 o’clock. All those 
wishing to join the class will please 
attend.

ment.
of Queen street and Bellwoods ave- 

“The war with Germany, lllu-11 nue.
Btrated,” is the main item on the. pro
gram, but other good things have also 
been provided- There will be an abun
dance of patriotic songs and Instru
mental music and a very, enjoyable 
evening Is anticipated. The concert is 
in aid of the Sunday school work.

T
. chu
I liciteus ■ terms, welcomed the new as- 
; eistant minister and his wife on behalf 
of the congregation and himself. When 
Dr. Patterson was minister of May 
Street Church. Belfast, he had four 
years' experience of Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
gaw'e work and worth In church work 
previous to their marriage, therefore 
he spoke with confidence of the selec
tion of Cooke’s and himself, as to 
■their new assistant pastor.

Messrs. Allison, Armstrong, Ham
mond, Egan and R. Gilday, as offi
cials of the church, welcomed Mr. and 
Mra Megaw.

r, Mr. Megaw made a happy and suit
able reply on behalf of his kvife and 

’’bjmself..
!, During the course 0/ the evening a 
musical program was rendered.

Be Plump and Strong
Flesh Maker Found—Eat it one week FREE

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. S,ept. 16.—Key. 
H- S. Osborne, at nresent pastor of 
Bridge Street Methodist Churdl), in 
this city, has accepted an invitation 
to the pastorate of the Metropolitan 
Church In Victoria, B.C., one of the 
largest churches In Canadian Method
ism. •

(Slj i TO BE INDUCTED TONIGHT.
ac-

iGAIN—
Mmcle 

SM FM.
Good Finira

Rev. R. B. Cochrane, formerly pastor 
of Knox Church, Woodstock, Ont., will 
be inducted in College Street Presby
terian Church tonight. Mr. Cochrane 
will succeed the late Dr. Gilray as 
pastor.

GET- LGrace
Chen^THeekh , “ALGONQUIN PARK."

'
1 During the month of September, a 

Pullman sleeping car will be operated 
between Toronto and Algonquin Park 
every Friday and Wednesday, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. All Information may 
be had from City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

I
Wh*t What

CERTONE
doc.lo.Wome

CERTONE 
doe. foe Men-ÏS» Scrubbing BRU5H

Works • ^
With a

H
Here te Miss 

Wilson, the 
swimmer, who 
writes i “I can 
sty that Carton* 
produces good, 
firm flesh and it 
has a still more ral- 
uable effect i n giv
ing rich blood, 
clear complexion. a 
bright eyes, and séJ
the other features 
of perfect health.”

Philip Schne
ider write»!
Certone is the 

right remedy for 
thin people. I have 
gained Î0pounds.”

66
a\

SUNDAY STEAMER SERVICE.

IS Niagara steamers will sail on the 
following schedule: Sunday, Sept. 19, 
8.15 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m. The regu
lar four-trip week-day service will be 
in effect next week. Tickets, 46 Yonge 
street, or Yonge Street Wharf.

Pro». C. J. 
Bvdlong write* i 
"I wu all run 
down and riven up 
to die. I waa .real
ly emaciated, 
weighed only 95 

began using
m V

m
The Stony Lake Red Cross Auxi

liary, which was formed at the home 
Russell, Markham 
has completed a 

The meet-

n
your splendid Certone 
and today I weigh 176.

M. P. Thompson 
writes: "I am 59. and 
have gained 12 pounds 
from Certone. Can eat 
like a pig and sleep at
night now.”

Rev. Father F.§ J. 
Thulle writes»
•weight increased 20 
pounds. My health is 
very good now.”

-X of Mrs. Richard 
street, last May, 
splendid summer’s work, 
lngs held weekly at the Juniper Is
land pavilion numbered seven In all, 
continuing all day and attended by 
136 members — summer residents of 
Stony Lake. The donation complete 
Included: 13 dozen Surgical night
shirts, 2000 mouthwipes, 2 dozen pairs 
of pajamas, which were divided be
tween the Red Cross and the Univer
sity Base Hospital. A balance of $210 
from fees collected, sales .concerts, 
etc-, remained after all materials had 
been paid for,- $200 of which was sent 
to the Red Cross fund direct and $10 
to the UtiiVersity Base Hospital-

Miss M. V. Lbb. Scc’y 
of The Christian Endeav
or Union, writes i “1. 
gained 29 pounds, and 
every one noticed my 
better looks.

Mrs. _!>. Spickhall 
wrilett "I was a nervous 
wreck. Certone made 
me feel like a new wom- 

weigbed 115 
pounds. Now I weigh 
157 and feel splendid."

3Old Dutch!L( leanserlWANTS NATURALIZATION.notified that thesl
As age advances 

theblood gets 
thtlt; the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
thé nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cents • box, nil 
dealers,

Dressed in the uniform of a lieu
tenant of the 36th Peel Regiment, Carl 
Borg, 2 East Bloor street, appeared 
before Judge Winchester yesterday, 
applying for naturalization papers, so 
that he can go to the front with his 
regimental quota. He was born In 
Sweden and has been engaged in the 
real estate business here. He was 
given a certificate which will be for
warded to Ottawa for approval.

WillÏÏ o. :; - r:; a , ymi When■

WAS&My PiBhüB
You User j >Hi These are just a few of the letter* that pour in from 

men and women who have gained flesh, health and 
strength through Certone.

$1000 GUARANTEE Certon* «nie nmrl-
live combination, extracted from 

food essences instead of drugs. Tones and nourishes 
blood corpuscles, nerve cells and entire system. You 
can buy a box through your druggist or we will send you 
a 50-cent box free, if you’ve not çaten Certone as yet 
and will send this coupon, with your name and address 
and 10 cents to help pay distribution expenses.

?
l*st Session 

Minut
• I

lM T. U. 'have raised funds for 
ambulance, which will be presented 
to the Red Cross.

A fete' for St. Anne's branch of the 
Red Cross will be held at the Lake- 
view Bowling Rink, Harrison^street, 
near Dqvercourt road, on Saturday 
evening. A 'bowling tournament will 
be held and addresses given by Mr. 
Çlaude Macdonell, M.P., and the Hon. 
Thotnas Crawfcrrd. M.L.A.

? a motor #si
xî" -- lrJmt

Sentence Suspended-
Mrs. M. Crombie was allowed to go 

os suspended sentence when charged 
with theft from Simpson’s store, in 
the sessions yesterday, before Judge 
Wincheter. Mrs- Crombie was suffer
ing from a physical and mental break - 
•down, and had- to be assisted into 
court by her husband. Mrs. Frances 
Grant was also allowed to go on a 
similar charge.

Sl
^7 !t !lti

: 4,
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The Toronto Local Council of Wo
men have bought a number of shares 
in The 'Woman's Century magazine, 
which is arid .ias been during the past 
year the” recognized organ of the 
soclation.

Howard Park branch of . the W C-
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Sifter Can, 
with Full 

Directions, 1 Oc

I Ü:FREE 50 CENT BOX
u This Coupon, with 10 cents to help pay distribution 

costs, is good for one 50-cent box of Certone free, pro
vided you have not already tried this grand flesh fhakef 
and strength-giver. (Only tn$ fret b*y * < trrnn.) 
Certoqg Co., /0 Lomt^rd St., Dept 288 Toronto.
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BITTER BATTLE FOR 
CHATEAU OF DEATH

BIG 0KHPÂ WORKS 
NEVER BLOWN UP

BIG DIAMOND PIN 
WASAGIVEAWAY
y

PIONEER RECRUITS 
START TO ENROL

STIMULATE RECRUITING
BY SPECIAL ADDRESSESCANADIAN

CASUALTIES FALL FAIRSI

Hippodrome to Be Used by 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa

tion Week From Sunday.
Possibly a week from Sunday next 

the Hippodrome will be turned over by 
Mr. Shea for the use of the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association. Motion 
pictures, showing war scenes princi
pally, appropriate songs by some of 
the most famous vocalists in Canada, 
and short addresses by prominent men, 
with a view to stimulating recruiting, 
will also find a place on the

There will be a continuous 
ance from 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
until 11 o’clock at night. This is but 
another of the commendable activities 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion., The directors of the association, 
in common with the thousands of 
sportsmen who are taking an active 
interest in its purposes, are indebted 
in no small measure to Mr. Shea for 
his kindness in allowing the free use 
of the handsome big theatre. ■

%
! .

Issued by the agricultural societies’ 
branch of the Ontario Department of Ag- 

J. Lockie Wilson,

v

Lieut. Hamilton Describes 
Visit to Front in Letter 

Home.

Gordon A. Bonter, Wanted in 
Walkerton, Answered to 

His Name.

First Battalion.
Wounded: William Duffln, Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Sixty Give in Names First Day 

and Complement Expect
ed Soon.

Story of Crippling of Russia 
Proved to Be Grossly 

Exaggerated.

riculture, Toronto, 
superintendent. 
Aberfoyie ........................... oct. 5

................ Oct. 8 and 9
............ Sept. 22 and 23
............  Sept. -8 and 23
.........................  Sept. 28
........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
......... . Sept. 21-23
...................  Oct. 7 and 8
.................. Oct. 4 and »
............ Sept. 28 and 29

..............................  Oct.^
...................... Oct. 8-10
....'......... Oct. 5 and 6
................................ Oct 1

............................  Sept. 23
............ Sept. 11 and 22

........ Sept. 21 and 22

........ oept. 21 and 22
........ Sept. 30, Oct 1
......... Sept. 20-22
...................... Sep’. 21
............ Oct. 6 and 6
....................... Oct. 1
........ Sept. 29, Oct. 1
........ Sept. 23 and 24
........ Sept. 27 and 29
.............. Oct * and 8
...................... Sept. 24
.•..........  Oct. 6 and 6
........ Sept. 28 and 29
.............. Oct. 7 and 8

and 6 
and 9 
and 6

Second Battalion.
Wounded: Fred Charlton, Whitby,

Ont. ; James Bond, Ireland. \
Died of wounds: Harry Williams (no 

particulars given).
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded: Corp. James May,’ Maplee- 
ville, Kentucky.

l€ Abingdon ........
Acton ................
Alisa Craig ...
Alfred ..........
Alllston
Almonte ......
Alvlnston ........
Amherstburg . 
Ancaster .
Arden .... 
Arnprior . 
Arthur ... 
Ashworth 
Aetorvllle .....
Atwood ............
Avonraore ....
Ayton ...............
Bancroft ..........
Barrie ...
Bar River 
Bayfield ......
Baysville . ... 
Beachburg ., 
Beamsvllle- .. 
Beaverton' ... 
Beeton ..j... 
Berwick ....

dk ...»

COLLAPSE OF ROOFFRAUD IS CHARGE LAID

/Sieged to Have Planted Coal 
in Well and Sold 

Stock.

our < SMALL FACTORY HIT MISSISSAUGAS PARADE?..feet
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: Thomas Armstrong, Ire
land. .-.Jlisia

loa
the

yprogram.
perform-

i H

hundreds of Germans Thrown 
on Heads o^French Soldiers’* 

in Melee.

Headed by New Trumpet 
Band, March Out Was 

Very jFine. *

Damage to Melinite and T.N. 
T. Plant Affected Easily 

Repaired.

:Eighth Battalion.
Prisoner of war: William McLean, 

Scotland.
lb. V
ed.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Seriously 111: Albert Louis Lefond, 

Montreal.
Struck off list of dangerously 111: 

Quartermaster- Sergeant Hugh St. Clair 
Duncan, Syracuse, N.T.

Nineteenth Battalion,
Previously reported seriously ill, now 

Improved, typhoid: Alexander Hughes, 
England

1
Special to The Toronto World

CORNWALL, ; Sept. 15.—Dr. C. J- 
Hamilton of Cornwall received the fol
lowing letter from his son, Lieut. C. 
D. Hamilton of Field Ambulance Corpe 
No. 141 of the British expeditionary 
force In France. The letter follows :

"Last Wednesday marked my first 
experience with German shells. 1 was 
ordered up to an advanced dressing 
station, to ootain an insight into the 
methods employed in caring for cer-r 
tain classes of v. ounded. I had occa
sion to visit (censored) in a motor 
-ambulance, which had been sent to the 
village for casualty cases- The Ger
mans were bombarding the place vi
ciously as yre arrived. High explo
sive missiles were falling in tne 
streets, and among the dwellings at 
short intervals, and the crack of shrap
nel overhead was, to' say the least, 
very disconcerting. My abode became 
the centre of the famous chateau of 
(censored). No doubt you have al
ready heard tales connected with the 
fierce battle for the possession of this 
place. It Is one of the most interest
ing fights of the present war. The 
Germans were in occupation at the 
time and the French came up, 
surrounded the chateau and dug 
themselves in. Two garden walls 
separated the contesting forces. 
Behind the first was the ene- 

and back of the second our 
allies. The latter tunneled under 
the garden,, exploded a mine beneath 
,the enemies?' trenches, producing fear
ful .slaughter, and then charged with 
the bayonet. They drove the Germans 
back into1 the buildings, who occupied 
the; top floors and basement. ;The 
French were In the centre. In the 

of the hand-to-hand fighting

A great big, diamond set in a horse
shoe stick pin proved the undoing of 
Gordon A. Bonter. who styles himself 
« promoter, arid -is wanted in Walker- 
ton, Ont., where it is alleged' he de
frauded two old women out of $3000 
by selling them stock, in a coal mine 
ghich Bonter is said to- have manu- 

.tactured by dumping a couple of bags 
Of ctial down an old well.

■/ Two weeks ago the Toronto police 
Received a request from Walkerton to 
apprehend Bonter here on charges of 
fraud, and in a lengthy description the 
Toronto police were informed that 
when Bonter left that vicinity he wore 
a huge diamond in his tie pin. De- 

! tective Twigg was walking along East 
King street last evening and nèftr the 
Xing Edward Hotel passed a man 
•gho. wore a diamond as big as a pia 
In a horseshoe tie pin. and recollected 
the description given by the Walkerton 
police- Otherwise, the, the man did 

t answer to the details, so it was up 
Twigg to use his wits-

Scheme That Worked.
•tWiby, hello, Mr. Bonter.” he said 

is he approached him, extending his 
Band.

"Why, do you know me?” replied the 
man as he hesitatingly accepted 
Twiggs hand.

"Why, sure, I’ve been looking for 
you for two weeks,’’ replied Twigg. 
‘Tve got a warrant here for your ar
rest on two charges of fraud.”

Bonter is said to have purchased a 
farm between Walkerton and Hanover 
and after working it for some months 
suddenly announced he had discovered 
coal on it- He got somebody- to come 
up from Toronto and examine the -find 
and on the strength of the visitor’s 
statements sold stock to the two- wo-‘ 
men who are the complainants. The 
police claim that the place where the 
<aaal was found was formerly an old 
well and that Bonter must have dump. 
M coal into it himself.

The police are still looking for an
other man in connection with the de
frauding of the women. Bonter goes 
baok to Walkerton to stand trial.

To Do Bodily Harm.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing John Kannukho was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Ellis on a charge 
of shooting with the Intent to do bod
ily harm to his wife Lillian.

Committed for Trial.
Joseph Harlander, the German who 

Was fined the other day in the police 
court for cursing King George in the 
Bay Tree Hotel, was arraigned before 
Magistrate Ellis in the police court 

„ yster day -morning

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Daily

Chronicle says:

Recruiting for the 2nd Overseas’ 
Pioneer Battalion' commenced at the 
armories yesterday, 60 men being en
rolled. Part of these are new recruits 
and the others men transfet red from 
other regiments.

A
? ;

"A London evening 
paper, followed haltingly by some other 
journals, has published a sensational 
Russian ‘revelation,’ the blowing up 
of the whole of the great works at 
Okhpa near Petrograd. Enormous 
headlines proclaim that this foui deed 
committed by the Germans was thé 
blow that crippled Russia, and that 
as the result of the destruction of Rus
sia’s only arsenal, the Russian Wool
wich, Russia was quite crippled. /

The facts as ascertained by The 
Daily Chronicle are-.

First. Okhpa is not the only muni
tion factory in Russia. It is one of 
the largest powder mills, but there are 
seven or eight other works, each as 
big as that at Okhpa.

Second, the explosion did not take 
place at Okhpa, but merely at a small 
factory devoted to the manufacture of 
melinite and T.N.T. at a village some 
miles from Okhpa.

Third, It was a minor matter. Only 
a small quantity of explosives was 
destroyed. The damage was slight, 
and easily repaired within a few weeks. 
The main factories and magazine were 
untouched.

Fourth, there was nothing to lead 
the authorities to believe that the ex
plosion was aMtl 
of the accidentât 
cur in powder works.

Lord Strethcona Horse.
Reported believed killed : Henry Archie 

Morgan. Shoal Lake, Man. ; A. -F. Mc
Cone ghy. Neepawa, Man. >'

> !FOUGHT AIR BATTLE 
HIGHABOVEtLOUDS

ide
will 

(la— I
-Lieut.-Col. W- M. Davis? commander 

of tile Pioneers, states that he' ex-pects 
to have enough men for his battalion 
within tvço weeks. It has not yet been 
decided whether the Pioneers will go 
into camp at Niagara. The battalion 
will be' the first Canadian Pioneers’ I 
battalion to go the fro-rtt.
. . 376 This Week.

Active service men recruited in To
ronto so far this week total 376. Yes
terday's enlistments were 57, which is 
the lowest figure reported by the re
cruiting depot for some time. A total 
of 891 overseas men- are now training 
in Toronto. This is a good showing, 
as 750 men went away to Niagara 
camp at the start of this week.

Battalion drill by the 48th Highland
ers will resume tonight.

Appointment of the following new 
provisional olficers was announced last 
night by the 9th Mississauga Horse:
E. B. Munro, R. C. Berkinshaw, J. L. 
Goad. A. Keith, E. F. MacDonald, L.
B. Duckworth. E- Woodcock, H- S. 
Boulter, F. Allen, G. Taylor, C. F. El
liott, J. E. Bell, W. G. Moffatt, W. M, 
Hargraft, H. J. Watson, G. D. Hunter, 
Acton Fleming and G. Watson./

The 9 th M. H., which has been drill
ing all summer, had a route march 
last night, headed by Its recently- 
formed trumpet band. .The route was 
University avenue, College street, 
Yonge street and Louisa street. Major 
J. H. Moss was in command.

Like Active Service.
During the march of the 14,000 

troops from Niagara camp to tfororuo, 
which commences on Oct. 18, war tac
tics will be introduced, scouts and 
guides being used to act as a guerilla 
enemy to cut off stragglers and annoy 
the main body. The trek to Toronto 
is expected to greatly stimulate re
cruiting and also will be a military 
spectacle of much interest. The mov
ing of the troops on foot will gave the 
government $10,000.

Bintiro 
P.lackstock 
Blenheim ..PRUSSIC ACID USED 

AGAINST ITALIANS
[ed,

Blyth ..................... ................... Oct.
Bobcaygeon .........................  Oct.
Bolton..........Oct.
Bothwell's Comers Sept. 23 and 24
BdwmanvlUe ........................Sept. 21 and 22
Bradford ........ ’..................... 'Sept. 25-28
Bracebi ldge.................................  Sept. 22-24
Brampton .......................... Sept. 26,and «9
Brtgden  ..--Oct.
Bruce Mines .......... . Sent. 2*
Brussels Oct. 1
Burk’s Falls ...................... Sept. 80, Oct. 1

.. Oct. 5 and 6 

....... Oct. 15

.. Oct. 7 and 8

.. Oct. 7 and 8
Sept. 28 and 29 
.. Oct. I. and 6 
Sept. SO, Oct.-1 
Sepv 27 and 28 .
Sept. 21 and 23
Sept. 21 and 22
.............. sept. 21
....... Sept. 21
Sept. 28 and 29
Sept. 29 and 30
Sept. 30. Oct 1 
.. .Oct. 4 a.nd 5 
Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Sept. 22-25
........Sept. 27-28
... Oct. 6 and 6
.............. Oct. 6
.............. Oct. 7
..............Oct. 13
.... Sept. 20-22
................ Oct. 9
Sept. 23 and 24
................ Oct. 6
Sept 28 and 29 
Sept. 30. Oct. 1 
Sept. 28 and 29

...............Sept. 29

... Oct. 7 and 8 

... Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 23 and 24

............ Oct. 4-6
.. ............ Oct. T
Sept. 28 and 29 

. Oct. 12 and 13 
Se»’t. 29, Oct. 1
Sept. 20 and 21

................ Oct. 6
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 28 and 29 

... Oct. 6 and 6
.......... Sept. 28 and 29
............ Oct. 11 and 12
.......... Sept. 29 and 30
....... Sept. 29 and 30
..........Sepc. 30, Oct. 1
.........................  Oct. 18

<.B.
‘a

Slayer of Adolphe Pegoud 
Tells of Last Fight of 

French Airman.

m
>fil Austrians Throw Large Quan

tity of High Explosive 
Bombs With Poison. Burford .....

Burlington ..
Caledon .. :..
Caledonia v.
Campbellford
Carp..............
Castleton ...
Cayuga ..
Chatham 
Chceley .,
Clarksbur 
Clarence 
Cobden ..
Cobourg .
Cochrane 
Colborne 
Coldwater ...
Collingwood .
Comber ........
Cookstown ..
Cooksvllle ...
Courtland ...
Delaware ....
Delta ............
Demorestvil.e
Desboro ........
Dorchester Station
Drayton ..................
Dresden ..................
Drumbo..................-
Dunchurch ..............
Dundalk ..................
Dungannon ............
Durham..................
Elmvale .......... .
Embro .....................
Emedale..................
Erin ..........................
Essex ......................
Exeter......................
Fairground ............
Fenwick..................
Fergus....................
Feversham............
Flesherton..............
Florence..................
Forest......................
Fort Erie...............
Frankvllle..............
Oaletta (Mohr's Corners), Sept. 28 and 29

.......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
'.............. Oct. 6 and 7
........... Sept. 28 and 29
........ ........... Sept. 28-30
........................ dept. 24
........... Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.............................  Oct. 2
.......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.................. Sept. 28

.......... ... “apt. 16-18
.............. Oct. 5 and 6
..........  Sept. 21 and 22
................ Oct. 1 and 2
.......... Sept. 28 and 29

..........  Sept. 21 and 22
....................o’ct S4a»nd25 MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Except for

oct 5 some activity In Quebec Railway at 
oct 5 and 6 advancing prices early in the day, to-

.......... Sept. 28 and 29 day’s session of the local stock ex-
................ Oct. 5 and 6 change was marked by a continuance
............... . Oct. 4 and 5 of dulness and Irregularity. Quebec
...... Sept. 23 and 24 Railway common sold as high as 14H

■■'■■■■■ "UE. 2. and -, in the morning against a high of 13 1-8
P'Sept 28-30 tin Wednesday, but sold off to 13H in 

Sept. 30, Oct 1 the afternoon and closed only 1-4 
. . . . . . . Sept. 2l’ and 22 above the low of the day. That is only 

Sept. 30 the fraction of the early rise of 1 3-4 
... Oct. 5 that was retained. About 2500 shares 
■■■ Oct- 9 changed hands against 2000 the pire-

Sem0ti>3-25 vIouS daV"
Sent 30 dot 1 The only feature among the war or- 

London (Western Fair) .... Sept, lOriS der stocks was a demand for Scotia
............................ Oct 1 Steel In the afternoon. On buying of
........... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 about 600 shares the price rose from
.......... Sept. 21 and 22 85 1-4 to 86 1-8, with last transaction

... Oct. 6 and 7 at 86. Iron and Steel of Canada were 
Sept. 27 and 28 inclined to sag, and finished with 

"drr' ’i» ,n,i i? small losses at 43 1-4 and 32 3-8 re- 
‘ .let 6-8 epecttvelv. Bridge was inactive and

! Sept. 23 aiid 24 quoted fractionally lower at the end of 
Sept. 22 and 23 the day. Canadian Car was the only

.............. Sept. 23 stock in the group to show actual
.............. Sept. 26 weakness. It sold off from 107(4 in

oeZ anj the morning to 106 by noon and in the 
in ^rvo i afternoon fell to 104, finishing at the 

Sept. 30 ’ Oct 1 lowest with a loss of three points. 
......... Sept. 24 Business thru the balance of the list
.............. Sept. 22 wa slight. Total business for the day
................ Oct. 6 —607 shares. 85 mines and $7600 bon*.
Sept. 21 and 22
................. Oct. 1
.Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 30. Oct. 1 
. .Oct. 12 and 13 
Sept. 23 and 24

.................. Sept. 28

.. Sept. 28 and 29
..................Oct. 1
....................Oct. 1
------Oct. t and 6
,. Sept. 23 and 24 
..Sept. 16 and 17 

■ Sept "9 and 30 
. .Sept. 29-Oct. 1 
.. Sept. 21 and 22
.................Sept. 21
.. Sept. 28 and 29 
..Oct. 12 and 13 
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1

..................... Oct. 1
..........Sept. 29, Oct. 1

..........Oct. 4 and 6
....Sept. 16 and 17 
...Sept. 30. Oct. 1 
.... Sept 23 and 24 

... .Sept. 10-18 
.. .Oct. 1 and 2 
. .Oct. 6 and 8 
Sept. 28 and 29 

.. — . Sept. 20 and 21 
... .Sept. 23 and 24 
...Sept, n and 24 
. ..Sept. 21 ana 22 
... .Sept. 23 and 24
............... Ser'. 16-18
... Sept. .-3 and 24
.................Sept. 21-23
------Sept. 23 and 24
.............. Oct. a and 6
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
.... Sept. 29 and 30 
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 5 and 6

............Oct. 5 and 6
.... Sept. 21 and 2$
............... -Sept. 22-24
.......................Sept. 30
.......................Sept. 28
... Sept. 23 and 25

........ Oct. 11-18
. Sept. 28 and 29
------Oct. 1 and 2
.................... Oct. 8

. . Oct. 12 and 1:1

..........Oct. 7 and $
........Oft 4 and ’>
... Sept. 23 and 24 
.. .Sept. 21 and 22

OVER BELFORT FORTSEAStiRE 
OUT AT CAMP (

bARING RAID ON COAST Engagement Took Place at 
Altitude of Eight Thou

sand Feet.

*, at Norway Point 
• EnthusMstc in '.1

Italian Alpinists Carry Out 
Successful Attacks on 

Mountain Positions.

Red ’OSS. g ....
Creek

und received a hand- 
kterdayt from Mies 
Usurer of 'the ladies’- 
Lmcr visitors at Nor- 
of Bay si. ; Twenty of " 
tve frequently sum- 
lint are now at the 
kng to go.
kt of the Wawa Hotel 
iquipment at the dls- 
ken. American vieil
lis enthusiastic and 
idians. The final re- 
kl to Noel Marshall in 
neque for $807.75. It 
tnost interesting tea- 
tng vacation.
I the committee were: 
Lester Weaver, Hee- 

Mrs. Donald Mac- 
lireasurer, Miss,Annie '

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 16, via London, 
1.28 a.m.—The story of the death 
fight of Adolphe Pegoud, the French 
aviator, who was killed recently near 
Petite Croix, in a battle In the air with 
a German aviator, is related by Pilot 
Corporal Kandulski, his slayer, in a 
letter to his father, which is published 
in The Tageblatt.
. "While flying," says the letter, "the 
forte of Belfort opened fire against 
me, the shrapnel bursting around In 
the clouds. I was hardly out of range 
of the enemy’s guns when suddenly a 
French machine approached, 
fighting took place at a height of 2400 
metres (about 8000 feet).

“The first thing I did was to swing 
sharply around in order to obtain a 
free range to the flank. My observer, 
Lieut. Blllltz, immediately fired the 
machine gun, which, after the 80th 
shot refused to work. Meanwhile Pe
goud approached to 50 metres- I en
circled him once and suddenly exe
cuted a sharp curve to the left, where
by I got him on the flank and Blllltz, 
whose machine gun again was in order, 
gave him his rest.”

hing more than one 
hat occasionally oc-my,

ROME, .via Paris, Sept 16, 11.80 
p.m.—The following statement from
general Italian headquarter» respecting 
the progress of the campaign was is
sued today: .

"Our mountaineer detachments dur
ing the day of Sept. 14 made bold 
raids against the enemy’s positions at 
Cresta, Villa Coma (10,000 feet) at the 
head of the Foce Torrent and at Co- 
noa D1 Presena, in the upper Genova 
valley.

"Climbing the most difficult ground 
and glaciers with their usual skill and 
hardihood, the Alpinists reached the 
enemy’s entrenchments and attacked 
and partly -destroyed them. They re
turned to their own positions without 
being seriously assailed.

"There Is nothing worthy of special 
mention on the rest of the front.

“An analysis of high explosive 
bombs thrown by the enemy into our 
saps on Carso the past few days has 
revealed the presence of large quanti
ties of prussic acid.

"An aeroplane yesterday made a 
swift raid on the Vicenza district, 
throwing a bomb from a great altitude 
on Asiago height. The material dam
age was minor. Several persons were 
slightly injured.”

JAPAN TO SPEED UP 
MUNITION PLANTScourse

the walls and roof of the upper storey 
gave way, bringing down hundreds- of 
Hurls on top of their opponents. Then, 
in the. darkened corridors and rooms 
below, ensued a scrap which was more 
like a battle among wild animals than 
human beings. The French poked ma
chine guns thru the cellar windows 
and finished off. nearly every man in 
the basement. The few who escaped 
were driven back to the lines they now 
hold.

The

1 Industrial Resources of Nippon
to Be Mobilized

for Allies.
URCH TONIGHT.

WILL SUPPLY RUSSIAThousands Lie Buried.
“Thousands of men of both sides 

lie buried in the half-filled .gully run
ning across the garden, and many 
white crosses at the heads of mounds 
on the. sides of the driveways and on 
the main road account for more. It 
is well named ’The Chateau of Death.’ 
In fact, the entire village has a weird 
and ghastly effect. Every public build
ing • and dwelling has been blown to 
pieces by ’Black Jacks.’ In most cases 
they are represented by nothing more 
than piles of bricks- Fallen trees and 
rubbish of all kinds are strewn about 
the streets. The ground Is honey
combed with deep excavations, where 
the enemies’ shells have fallen and 
everywhere is desolation and ruin.

“While walking about the streets 
yesterday with an officer who is In 
command of the post, I found several 
trophies, battered helmets, broken 
bayonets and several unexploded 
shells. We also turned up a human 
body.

“On Tuesday we went out to our 
first line, walking thru a series of re
serve and communicating trenches. 
There are a fine lot of fellows ou there 
and they are making the best of a bad 
time- They read, play various games 
and write letters home, and when not 
doing these they try to worry the Ger
mans- I had a look over the parapet 
and by means of a French glass, which 
my O. C. had been kind enough to len-I 
me, could make out the battered con
dition of things on the other side. The 
Germans must have been having a 
very uncomfortable time on their side 
for we usually send back six shells for 
every one that comes over.”

terian Church tonight 
patriotic entertairi- 

rch is on the comer ■ 
and Bellwoods ave- 
with Germany, illu- 

main item on tbe.pro- 
Igood things have also- 
There will be an âbuji^ 
tic songs and instru- 
Ind a very enjoyable 
bated. The concert is 
In day school work. *

UCTED TONIGHT.

Sacrifices Not So Great as 
Other Members of Grand 

Alliance.
A TORONTO ACTRESS

Galt ..............
Georgetown .’
Glencoe..........
Goderich ............
Gordon Lake ...
Gore Bay............
Gorrle ..................
Grand Valley ...
dallburton ........
damllton ..........
Harrow ..............
Hepworth..........
Hlghgate ..........
Holitetn ............
Huntsville ........
Hymers..............
ingersoll ............
Iron Bridge ....
Jarvis ................
Kagawong ........
Keene ................
Kemble ..........
Kemptviile ........
Kenora ..............
Kilsyth ..............
Kingston ..........
Klrkton ............
Lakefield ......
Lakeside..........
Lambeth ..........
Langtoi: ............
Leamington ...
Lindsay ............
Lion’s Head - •

** ' .* ■ x >on a charge of 
Stealing S cheque for $30 from his 
ployers, the Ornamental Bronze Co. 
The cheque was found in the bank 
bearing Harlander’s name. He had 
no authority to make any use of the 
cheque and" was committed for trial.

Arthur Mnlvèy pleaded not guilty to 
j the charge of stealing an electric ma- 
’ chine from Cunningham & Co. and 
; committed for trial.

James Stewart, charged with break
ing into the factory of W. H. Banfield. 
362 West Adelaide street, and stealing 

■ a number of brass fittings, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded a week.

Posters at Theatre.
Bert Applegath appeared in the 

police court yesterday afternoon to 
. answer to a charge of placing advertis
ing posters above the main entrance 
of his moving picture theatre on Yonge 
Street, Applegath claimed he had a 
permit from the commissioner of 
works to do so. The complaint was 
laid by Otter Elliott, assistant in
spector of moving theatres. As the 
permit had expired and the posters 
were removed Magistrate Ktngsford 
adjourned the case until called on.

Charlie Wong pleaded guilty thru 
counsel to a charge of selling opium 

, *nd was fined ten and costs.

era
'sm TOKIO, Aug. 24.—The decision of 

the Japanese Government, announced 
today, to mobilize the industrial 
sources of the country to increase the 
output of arms and ammunition tor 
her allies, Is explained by the premier, 
Count Okuma, In an Interview In The 
Kokumln gjhlmbun, one of the leading 
dallies of the metropolis.

"Russia has a great number of sol
diers, but she lacks munitions and 
other war material,” the premier is 
quoted as saying. "England is in the 
same position- France alone among 
the entente powers is able to meet her 
own requirements. -

“Japan now realizes that all the al
lies must co-operate to defeat our 
common enemies, and has decided to 
give further assistance to the allies. 
We have sent instructions to our am
bassadors abroad to that effect.”

The premier referred to the sacri
fices Japan had made already, but de
clared that they were not as great as 
those of her allies, for whom the stake 
was their national welfare. Japanese 
workshops and workmen, he explained, 
were not trained to the manufacture 
of such large amounts Of munitions, 
but there has been a great improve
ment, and he • predicted 
output in the future would be suf
ficient to meet the demands of the 
entente powers.

Referring to what he called the im
practicability and impossibility of 
sending Japanese troops to Europe, the 
premier expressed the Idea that It 
would naturally be diffleut for the 
Japanese soldiers to fight so whole
heartedly as they would for their own 
country. Moreover, it was not reason
able to send an expedition to Europe 
at the expense of weakening Japan’s 
defence at home. He was confident 
the Increased help which Japan now 
Is undertaking to extend would satis
fy her allies.

The premier disposed of the ques
tion of a formal alliance with Russia 
by saying it was inexpedient to en
ter into any new relations of such a 
nature during the war. Japan would 
send representatives to the peace 
conference, but since she was not in 

thick of the battle her desires 
were boimd to be restricted. On this 
point the premier said: “But we will 

to it that our dignity is respected 
and that our rights are guaranteed 
securely. Especially in the orient we 
shall not allow our position to be in
jured.”

Japan's determination to increase 
the output of munitions is the result 
both of her own desire and the friend
ly suggestion of England. France and 
Russia. Already she has supplied an 
immense amount of munitions to her 
allies, especially Russia.

This About Only Feature of Mont
real Stock Exchange Show

ing Interest.HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE re-

mMhrane, formerly pastor 
Woodstock, Ont., will 
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i
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I Germans Dominated at Some 
Points and Have Fortifca- 

tions Damaged.

, q

0
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m Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—Only heavy artil- 

firlng Is reported from everyI lery
point on the battle front by the French 
war office tonight, except In Le Pretre 
forest, where German mine throwers 
were active and at St. Hubert, where a 
combat with large bombs took place. 
Here the French guns opened a heavy 
bombardment on the Germans.

French batteries poured a destruc
tive fire on the enemy In the Nleuport 
sector In Belgium, and on the Veille 
and Outre fronts in Louvain.

French artillery firing In thq. Neu
ville and Roclincourt regions and on 
the lines between Arras and the Oise 

In rply to a vigorous bombard-

-,:J

I
: v

Loring ............
Lucknow ....
Llstowel ........
Madoc ............
Magnetawan 
Manltowanlng 
Markdale ....
Markham 
Marmora ....
Marehville ...
Massey ..........
Matheeon ....
Mattawa ....
Max ville ....
Meaford..........
Merlin..............
McDonald's Corners
McKellar ................
Melbourne .............
Metcalfe .................
Mlddlevllle ............
Midland ..................
M Ulb rook ..............
Milton ......................
Milverton ..............
Mlnden....................
Mitchell ..................
Moorefleld ..............
Mt. Brydges ........
Murillo ...................
Newboro ................
New Hamburg ...
Newington .......
Newmarket ..........
Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Noeivlllc ..
Norwich 
Norwood ..
Oakville ...
Odessa ....
Ohswekin...
Onondaga .
Orangeville.
Orillia ........
Orono ........
Ottawa (Central Canada)..
Ottervllle ..........
Owen Sound ..,
Paisley..............
Pakenhcm........
Palmerston ....
Paris ..............
Paraam............
Parkhill .....
Peterboro ........
Petrolea ..........
Plctoi ..............
Port Elgin ........
Port Hope........
Port Perry ....
Powassan........
Prlcevllle ........
Providence Bay 
Queensville ....
Ralnham 
Renfrew 
Rice ville
Richards Landing ...
Richmond ....................
Ridgetown ...................
Ripley ............
Roblin’s Mills .
Roc::lyn ............
Ttockton............
Rockwood........
Rodney ............
Roeeneath ........
Roaseau............
Sarnia....................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Sault Ste. V.arle .......... Sept. "5-Oct. 1.
Scarboro (Agincourt) ... .Sept. 21 and 29
Seaforth .................................Sopt. 23 and 24
Shannonvtlle ..................... ..............Sent 18
Shegulandah..........................Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Shelburne............................... 6ept 33 end $4

e o

RUSSIAN DOUMA 
WAS PROROGUED

Ü i theirif
e. •v

« was
ment started by the Germans.

A rebrisk artillery duel Is raging at 
Sapigneul, on the canal between the 
Aisne and Marne and at a point north 
of Chalons camp.

Both sides conducted a lively bom
bardment with guns of large calibre on 
the front from the Aisne to the 
Argonne.

Helen Luttrell, a Toronto girl, is one 
of the leading players in the farcical 
success, "A Full House,” the attrac
tion at the Alexandra Theatre this 
week. Miss Luttrell was born in Tor
onto, was educated at Mt. Loretta Con
vent in Hamilton, and attended the 
unlvfersity here, 
of Mrs. Wellington Bogart of 34 Sus
sex avenue.

Miss Luttrell became an actress six 
years ago, and has been very success
ful. Her services are always in de
mand, for 
ability, and 
of good
engagement was with the late Mabel 
Barrlson in “The Blue Mouse.” She 
had a small speaking part in that play 
and understudied the star. When Miss 
Barrison was taken ill and did not re
cover. Miss Luttrell took her place in 
the company. With that experince and 
that kind of a lucky start, the To
ronto girl has found it rather easy 
sailing- She has appeared in musical 
plays and legitimate ones, and now she 
is acting in a lively farce. Incident
ally, she invaded the motion picture 
field, playing the lead in "Soldiers of 
Fortune” and “When We Were Twen
ty-One.”

FATHER AND SON DEAD!asea
’ Last Session Took Only Three 

Minutes With No 
Speaking.

Dirt
/Daughter Also Injured in Level 

Crossing Accident Near 
Stamford.

She is the daughter HAVE WOMEN’S BAND NOW.

In connection with the Canadian Wo
men's Home Guard, J. W. McFarlani, 
who has been appointed band master of 
the organization, has been successful in 
secluring upwards of twenty skilled wo
men musicians for the military brass 
band. The Peabody Sales Corporation 
will design a special uniform to be worn 
by the members.

I

1
. PETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—(Via Lon

don, 7.40 p.m.) — The Russian duma 
was prorogued today until mid- 
November, President Rodzianko an
nouncing an imperial order authoriz
ing the prorogation which had been 
transmitted thru Premier Goremykin.

The session lasted only three min
utes. There was a muttering from a 
section of the Làborite and Radical 
deputies of "It is a crime,” as the im
perial message was read by the vice- 
president, but the Constitutional Dem
ocrats maintained

All the deputies immediately left the 
hall, only Deputy Kerensky, a Labor- 
lte, who shouted, "Down with all 
traitors!” attempting to speak.

The- leaders of the duma decided 
there should be no debate because M. 
Kerensky insisted upon his right to 
say what he liked. The deputies, as 
they left the chamber and gathered in 
Private party conferences, appeared 
generally cheerful,

It is pointed out that the emperor 
reserv ed the right, to call the duma be
fore Nov. 14 if he wished.

*: she possesses artistic 
more than her share 

looks. Her first stage|gj Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Sept. 16.— 

Robert Rogers, aged 50, and his son 
John .aged 5, were killed and his 
daughter was seriously injured when 
their buggy was struck by westbound 
No. 6 Wabash train, two miles above 
Stamford this afternoon.

The child was killed outright and 
the father died while being rushed to 
the hospital at Welland.

The .bodies were removed to Stam
ford, where the family lived.

...................Oct. 12-14
.............. Oct. 1 and 2
...............Oct. 5 and

Slmcoe ..................
RmlthviUe............
South River........
SpencerviUa ........
Springfield............
Sprucedale........ ...
Stella ......................
Stirling ..................
Strathroy..............
St reels ville ..........
Sunderland..........
Sundrldge............
Suttpn .............
Tara ......................
Tavistock..........
Teeswater..........
Thameevllle ........
Thedford ..............
Thes salon............
Thorndale ............
Thorold ................
Tiverton ..............
Tweed..................
Underwood ........
Utterson ..............
Vankleek Hill ..
Verner ..................
Wallaceburg........
Wallacftown ...
Walter’s Falls .
Warkworth ....
Warren . :..........
Watertown ....
Waterford .......*.....4...;
Watford ............
Welland ............
Weston ..............
Wellandport ...
Wheatley ..........

j Wlarton ............
Wllkcsport ....
Wlnghanr. ........
W'-.odbrldge ...
Wolfe Island 
Woodbrldge ...
Woodstock ....
WoodvUle ........
Wyoming ........
Zephyr 
Zurich

Action Begun Against La Patrie 
for Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

the ,5Sept. 28 and 
Sept. 23 and

............ Sept. 18 and 24
.......... .............. Sept. 28
...... Sept. 21 and 32
.................... Ht. 20-22
... ... .Sept 21 and 22
.. C............Oct. 7 and I
...... Sept. 20 and 21
............... Oct. 6 and 6
.............................Sept. 21
... .... Oct. 5 and 6
...................Oct. 6 and *
............. Sept. 27 and 28
...............Sept. 22 and 23

........ Sept. 27 and 28
... .Ttoamcsglvlne Day 
.... ..... ...... Oct. 3
..............dept. 29 and 30
.......................... Oct. 12
............ Sept. 28 and ’30
............ ... Sept. 21-22
...........................  dept. 21
...............Sept. 21 and 29
............ Sept. 30, Oct 1
............Sept 28 and 29
................ Oct. 7 and I
............ Sept. 20 and 21

Oct. t 
Oct T

.................. . Oct. 6
.................... Oct. i and 6
............Sept. 17 and 18
............Sent. 24 and 25
.................. Oct. 4 and 5
...............Sept. 28 and 2U
............................ Sept. 30

...............Sept. 23 and 24
.............. Oct. 12 and 13
.......... Sept. 21 and 22
..........................Oct. 12-U3
.................Sept. 23 and ît
...............Se»t. 16 and 17

...Oct. 1 and 1
'êépL'si n

seesilence.eterved.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16. — Mayor 
Martin of Montreal has begun an ac
tion against La Patrie, a French even
ing paper of this city, for $100,000 
damages for alleged defamation of 
character. The article complained of 
by the mayor was contained in an edi
torial, published a few weeks ago, 
criticizing the present civil adminis
tration, and his worship claims that 
allegations in the editorial were slan
derous and defamatory. His solicitor, 
Joseph Demers, member for St. Johns, 
Quebec, wrote to the newspaper in 
question,' demanding that an apology 
be published in heavy type on the 
front page, but La Patrie failed to do 
this, hence the legal proceedings.

LIEUT. BLACKSTOCK ON
STAFF OF WAR OFFICE tHe Suc^eteds

Who is Now Staff Captain.
Capt. Reiffenstein,

farnham avenue deal

Deer Park Ratepayers Meet Tonight 
to Discuss Street Railway 

Situation.

The North End Citizens’ Associa
tion are making arrangements for a 
big gathering of the ratepayers of 
Deer Park and North Toronto, in the 
lecture room of the Yonge Street 
Methodist Church tonight at 8 o’clock.
The board of control and the aider-
men from wards two and three have LIMA, peru, Sept. 16.—The British 
been Invited, and the matter under crulBer New Castle, which arrived yes- 
discussion will, it is understood, be terday at Callao, left late in the day 
the street railway situation, having for Guayaquil, ^Ecuador. The New 
special referenqg to the recent ruling Castle took on board Ernest A. Rennie, 
of the Ontario Railway Board in re- wko waB drBt secretary of the British 
spect to the tarnham avenue deal. embassy at Washington in 1905, ar.d

NPW HOME FOR WOUNDED recently was appointed British ministerNEW HOME FOR WOUNDED. t0 Peru and Ecuador. Minister Ren-
LONDON, Sept. 16.—Word was re- nie goes to present his credentials to

ceived from Ottawa today of the ac- the government of Ecuador, 
cep tance of "Belvidere,” Lieut.-Col. A. Last night the British steamer Otto 
M. Smith’s residence in South London. Rechmann arrived at Callao, having 
as a convalescent home for wounded I come by way of the Panama Canal 
Canadian soldiers. The home will be | with coal for the British squadron off 
.fitted up for a hospital at once. I the west South American coast.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 17—Lieut. G. G. j 

Blackstock has been appointed A. D; 
C. on the personal staff of the war 
office in succession to Capt. Reiffen
stein who was recently promoted 
staff captain and attached to head
quarters.

Captain D. F. B. Gray, Princess Pa
tricias, becomes temporary major.

\

BRITISH MINISTER
OFF TO ECUADORPLANS COMPLETED FOR

RED CROSS ROSE DAY

ladies of Weston Hope to Collect 
Large Sum for Benefit of 

Soldiers.

Ernest Rennie is Carried on Board 
British Cruiser Newcastle Centre

PROF. REYNOLDS GETS
CALL TO MANITOBA

GENERAL MOTORS CUTS A 
“MELON.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—The General 
Motors Co. tonight announced that it 
had declared a cash dividend of 50 
per cent-, being $50 per share on the 
common stock. The announcement fol
lowed a long meeting of directors and 
leading stockholders. The company 
has done a large export business in 
automobiles and motor trucks since the 
outbreak of the war. Gross sales for 
the year just ended were $94,425,000, 
as compared with $86,378,000 In the 
previous year.

The women of We-ston are taking ad
vantage" of Friday and Saturday, the two 
fair days, to launch a great campaign*
for Red Cross work 
atone will be left unturned to add to the 
funds of the society, and the long list of 
prominent women who aïe actively in
teresting themselves in the movement 
shows that it is attracting general in
terest.

The Bank of British North America 
ha* consented to receive and count the 
Proceeds of the day, which are expected 

I jo be far away larger than ever cotie 
-In any one day in Weston.

% He Will Head Agricultural College 
on First of October.in the town. No

* T
? t-

• • ” v • •
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—Hon. Valen

tine Winkler, minister of agriculture, 
announced today that he had offered 
to Pro.f. J. Reynolds, M.A., of the chair 
of English of Guelph Agricultural Col
lege, the position of principal of tho 
Manitoba Agricultural College and that 
Prof. Reynolds had accepted the same, 
his duties to begin Oat. 1 next.
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The Match of TodayFOUNDED 1880. There Is something unsatisfactory 
In these reports from New York that 
the billion dollar credit Is to be trad
ed out In wheat and other natural pro
ducts as well as war munitions. Some 
people are wondering where Canada 
gets off and what preference or even 
what equality our wheat Is to have 
In the British market.

A *wmng newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone. Calls:
Main 630.8—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

-83.00—
wfU pay for The Daily World for one 
year, deliver»,d In the City of Toronto,

, or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

b the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

Stand to Lose Fifteen Million 
Dollars if Prize Court 

is Sustained.

Will Noyr Have the Best and Easiest Gradients 
Across the American Continent.

EDDY'S■where the gradients against eaetboujil 
traffic is 26 feet to the .mile, or haH 
of one per cent. That is located be
tween Pembroke and North Bay. For 
the remaining 1006 miles the line has 
oeen built to a standard which allows 
a rise of only 21 feet to the mile 
against trains moving towards the 
Atlantic and 26 feet to the mile 
against equipment moving in the op
posite direction. Over long distances 
the general level Is so uniform that 
the grades are almost negligible. The 
Sudbury-Port Arthur division is one 
of the longest stretches of uniformly 
easy grades in the world, and is com
parable with that of the New York 
Central and the Michigan Southern 
between Schenectady and Toledo- But 
in the case of the Canadian Northern 
the way was through rough, unexplor
ed territory, while the American lines 
traversed settled country, and run 
alongside the Mohawk River anti# 
Lakes Ontario and Erie for the entire 
distance- On the trunk line of the 
Canadian Northern between Toronto 
and Ottawa a high standard has like
wise been adhered to- The maximum 
gradient in either direction is 26 feet 
to the mile.

Strenuous competition among the 
railways Is more and more emphasis
ing the advantages of easy gradients. 
The line upon -which one locomotive 
can haul its full allotted load, unbrok
en, between all the points in Its “run" 
is the line which may face the keen
est competitor lacking these perfec
tions, without the slightest misgiv
ings. The Canadian Northern adopted 
the easy grade from its inception, and 
the persistence of Its builders In de
manding a transcontinental with gra
dients unsurpassed upon the conti
nent, and of easy curvature, is In ac
cord with the strength of their appre
ciation of the Importance of securing 
the maximum service from all the 
equipment used on the road.

The Journey which Sir William Mac
kenzie recently completed, traversing 
five provinces, over the rails of the 
C.N.R., between Toronto and Vancou
ver, appears to have entirely vindicated 
the easy grade as the first principle 
of modern railway construction. The 
presidential special made the distance 
between Toronto and Port Arthur In 
less than 20 hours actual running time, 
while Vancouver wag reached in 91 
hours, five hours less than four com
plete days. While the time probably 
will not be as fast when passenger 
trains commence to operate on sched
ule over the third Canadian transcon
tinental, there will be no question about 
the expeditious and economical hand
ling of passengers and, freight over the 
new thru line.

The contracts for the major portion 
of the Canadian Northern Transcon
tinental were let during 1911, and ap
proximately, eighteen hundred miles of 
main line between Montreal and Port 
Arthur and between Edmonton and 
deep water on the Fraser have been 
constructed since that time. Work 
started almost simultaneously in On
tario and in British Columbia, and al- 
tho many world-shaking events have 
Intervened the work may now be said 
to have been completed. The line 
should enter into the life of the coun
try within the next few months, as 
a system consisting of main lines and 
branches of upwards of ten thousand 
miles-

The last spike In the section between 
Sudbury and Port Arthur over which 
the special rolled recently at a speed 
of 50 miles an hour, was driven on 
New Year’s Day, 1914. But with its 
eastern lines Joined to those in the 
west at Port Arthur, there remained to 
be completed a line from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, before the Canadian 
Northern could achieve Its full status 
as a transcontinental system. The dis
tance of the located line running west 
from the capital of Alberta thru the 
Yellowhead Pass, and down the val
leys of the Thompson and Fraser Riv
ers to Pacific tidewater at Vancouver, 
was approximately 776 miles. Con
struction commenced In British Colum
bia In July, 1910, and was proceeded 
with simultaneously on the several 
sections into which the task was di
vided. By the close of 1912, 124 miles 
of grade had been built, and 28 miles 
of steel laid. During the following 
year the grade had been Increased to 
275 miles and the mileage of steel In 

place to 76. On Dec. 81, 1913, the total 
of constructed grade was 361 miles, 
and that for trackage 239 miles. In 
the meantime the rails had been ex
tended west from Edmonton thru the 
Yellowhead Pass to a point six miles 
within the confines of the coast pro
vince. The worlt proceeded during 
1914, despite the outbreak of hostil
ities in Europe and the actual connec
tion of the rails of the entire lines 
was effected near Basque, a small sta
tion 182 miles west of Port Mann, on 
the 23rd of January, 1916- In all, 19 
large steel bridges were constructed. 
At Yale, there was a tunnel drilled, 
2076 feet In length; at Black Canyon, 
one, 1320 feet long; and at Battle 
Bluff, a third, 2887 feet from portal to 
portal. The heaviest, grading work 
occurred between Yale and Boston Bar 
on the Fraser River.

One thing we venture to think goes 
without saying and that Is that If we 
had in Canada today a national bank 
of issue and rediscount we would also 
have surplus reserves in our charter
ed banks looking for Investment and 
we would be better able to finance our 
big wheat crop.

Perhaps Hon. Mr. White may yet 
find a way by an issue of national cur
rency to do some business for Canada 
with Lord Reading and his associates.

P.S.—The news from Ottawa In this 
morning’s paper would indicate a 
movement in these directions by our 
minister of finance.

“SILENT PARLOR" MATCH, if correctly held and struck
on any 
light.
The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited

CANADA

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—If the confis
cation of American meat cargoes or
dered in London today is upheld on 
appeal from the British prize 
Chicago packers will lose approxi
mately $15.000.000, at which the ship
ments were valued. The packers have 
not yet given up the fight.

Attorney Henry Veeder, C. J. 
Faulkner, Jr., and M. W. Borders, re
presenting Swift & Co., Armour & Co. 
and Morris & Co., this afternoon is
sued a joint statement concerning the 
decision of the British prize court re
ceived today.

“All these shipments were destined 
to neutral countries, and the ships’ 
papers, at the time of their seizure, 
clearly showed such fact.’’ says the 
statement. "They were not destined to_ 
or for the enemy of Great Britain, and 
upon trial of the case no evidence 
showing they were destined to such 
enemy of Great Britain was adduced, 
and none could have been. This makes 
necessary further presentation of 
stronger protests to the department 
of state for an equitable adjustment 
of the claims.

Other Shipments Held Up.
“There are a number of other ship

ments of packing house products, 
valued at $12.000,000, being held up by 
England which have never been 
brought to the prize court There is 
absolutly no Justification under Inter
national law or under any order-ln- 
council for any of the seizures made 
by Great Britain.

"It is of paramount Importance that 
our government protest promptly and 
vigorously against England’s inter
ference with opr trade with neutral na
tions, and also Insist upon the opening 
of neutral markets to as unrestricted 
shipments from this 
enjoyed previous to 
the war.”
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will pay for The Sunday World for one 
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or Grviat HU tain. Delivered in Toronto 
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as a traitor to the city because he has 
set forth certain facts about city 
finances are altogether wide of the 
mark. The World has it from officials 
of the city hall that there are no 
figures in Aid. Wickett’s statement of 
a confidential nature or that are not 
accessible to any one wh1o desires to 
get them. They are at the disposal of 
all lawyers such as examine the se
curities which the city may offer from 
time to time. Any idea that Aid. 
Wlckett has divulged confidential 
figures may be useful for political 
purposes, but is of no consequence so 
far as the facts are concerned. Any
one can verify the facts for himself.

As to Aid. Wickett’s deductions from 
the facts that is another matter. On 
the general principle of retrenchment 
there appears to be no disagreement. 
The Mail and Empire, which did not 
use Aid. Wickett’s statement yester
day, published an extract from The 
London Daily Telegraph on its edi
torial page, “Economy All Round,’’ 
which sounded the same note. “The 
plain citizen," says The Telegraph, 
"does firmly grasp one great truth 
about finance. That, while ne has al
ways a direct personal Interest in sav
ing out of his Income—an interest 
which was never so strong or so ob
vious as It is now—the same cannot be 
said of those who direct the laying out 
of money drawn from the pockets of
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Making
Money SoilFRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17.
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very special0.

The Reason For It $ gotproof, high-c

MAIL, orders c>The remarkably strong position of 
the United • States' banks is not en
tirely due to the European war or the 
big increase in exports to European 
countries. Indeed, In spite of the war 
orders, the export of manufactures has 
not greatly litçreased, and there has 
been a falling off in the trade with 
South America and the orient, 
big Importations of gold have had lit
tle to do with improving the situation 
because It has been In excess of all 
possible requirements for redemption 
purposes. The general improvement in 
the business situation of the United 
States and the great increase in bank
ing strength In particular are due 

the federal reserve bank

$1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
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The i ALLIES’Lcountry as were 
Ae outbreak of POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE

BEBULGARIA CALLS 
FOR EXPLANATION

FOREIGNERS TO REPLACE
STRIKING DOCKMEN

extension of the parliamentary term 
as soon as the two houses assemble 
in Ottawa. It hears that some Lib
erals are opposed to an extension, no
tably the Quebec wing.

The Ottawa correspondent of The Tor
onto Dally News wires hie paper that 
there will be no extra session of par
liament and that the regular session 
may not commence until after New 
Year’s. All rumors of an early session 
or an early election, he says, may be 
discounted, 
goes on to say, does not want an elec
tion and will ask the opposition to con
sent to an extension of the parliamen
tary term.

To get such an extension would re
quire an amendment of the B. N. A. 
Act by the imperial parliament- That 
act has been amended from time to 
time upon an address from both houses 
of the Dominion Parliament. It is a 
fair surmise, however, that such an 
address In order to be effective would 
have to be passed by a substantially 
unanimous vote.

JUg FinancierNorthern Navigation Company 
Attempts to Break Walkout 

at Sarnia Sheds.
Are “J■ largely to 

leglflation.
The Federal Reserve Bank Act, by 

establishing national banks of redis
count, with the credit of the national 
government available for all their needs 
thru Issues of national currency, freed

Greek and Roumanian Troops 
Mass on Bulgarian 

Frontier.

The Toronto Telegram hears that 
what course is finally Posino matter 

adopted, the session win precede an 
election This correspondent, how
ever, cannot see that the government 
Just now is making much preparation 
either for a session or an election.

SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 16.—One hun
dred foreigners were brought here 
from Brantford by special train today 
to take the places of the 100 Italians 
and Russians on strike at the Point 
Edward sheds of the Nothern Navi
gation Company for higher wages. It 
is not expected that operations will be 
hampered by yesterday’s walk out.

Samuel Lampel, a police court in- 
terpreter, was charged by the man
ager of the company in police court 
today with inciting the foreigners to 
strike, but he was let go with a repri
mand from the court.
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ANXIETY IS EVIDENTthe commercial banks of the country 
from the old time conditions that com
pelled them to pile up enormous reserves 
in cash or liquid securities. No bank
er who is doing a legitimate business 
needs any longer to refuse a customer 
accommodation ,for fear of money 
comers, currency famines and sudden 
financial panics.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 s own personal 
views would carry great weight with 
the party- Some weeks ago when tie 
question of extending the parliamen
tary term was broached, he was quoted 
as saying that the discussion was 
then premature, because no election 
need be held in any event before the 
fall of 1816, by which time ho hoped 
the war would be over. It is generally 
believed, however, that if It were ap
parent that a war time election could 
only be avoided toy amending the B. N. 
A. Act Sir Wilfrid would offer 
no opposition to that course. He 
would probably submit the Issue to 
and be guided by the party caucus-

Should this question be gotten out 
of the way by an agreement between 
the two political parties In the near 
future, it is possible that Sir Wilfrid 
will not take part in the coming ses
sion His friends are urging him to 
lake a rest and to spend the winter In 
some milder climate. It is understood 
he had planned two or three years ' 
ago to visit southern California, and 
It le thought quite likely that he and 
Lady Laurier may go there this win
ter. That would leave the parliamen
tary opposition without their chief, 
but they have In the front row Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley, Hon. G. P- Graham. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, all experienced 
parliamentarians and seasoned veter
ans in political warfare.

the people. .... The lean years 
are upon us; duty and interest alike 
counsel a strict economy, and the' 
plain citizen demands to see it also In 
the public services.”

We have omitted a few phrases in 
this quotation, which accuse the pub
lic spenders with extravagance, a 
charge which we do not consider ap
plicable to Toronto. But there is no 
doubt about the lean years while the 
war continues. There is no doubt 
about the need for economy. It Is in 
that Interest that Aid. Wlckett seems 
to have prepared his statement. He 
makes no accusation ui wrongdoing. 
Apart from a number of serious errors 
of judgment, as ne says, Toronto has 
nothing to hide.

The World has always held that not 
sufficient expenditures were made at 
a time when they were needed and 
when the city was well able to meet 
them. The result was a delay of neces
sary improvements and a subsequent 
piling up of liabilities which have bid 
fair to swamp the present capacity of 
the ratepayers. It is not to the pur
pose to say that all the expenditures 
made are legitimate and necessary and 
that no objection was made to them 
at the time they were passed. No 
reasonable objection could be taken to 
them. But unreasonable objection 
was taken to them at times when they 
could more easily have been financed, 
with the result of piling up expendi
tures Into a few years which should 
have been distributed over a much 
longer period. The World has not been 
responsible for that policy and feels 
quite easy about anything Aid. Wlckett 
may have to say.

On the revenue side we have al
ways contended that the present illégal 
method of making assessments has 
had the effect of exempting the 
wealthier property owners from paying 
a fair share of the city’s taxes, and 
therefore of reducing the city's in
come. If all the property in the city 
was correctly assessed at 100 per cent, 
of its value, as the act demands, we 
should have a larger revenue, as well 
as greater borrowing powers. ;

There are some short-sighted people 
who cannot see this, and think that 
the result of increasing the assessment 
would be merely to increase the taxa
tion. It should, in the first place, lower 
the tax rate by seven or eight mills 
on the dollar. It should also Increase 
the general revenue by the amount 
of the difference collected on property 
which is not now assessed at the ^aver
age. as stated by the assessment de
partment, but at to. so: 60 per cent, 
and at even higher rates under the 
100 per cent., which it ought to be.

It is quite impossible to estimate, 
much less give any definite idea, of 
how much the exemptions under this 
head come to without a most careful 
analysis of the assessment roll. To 
get this may be the work of years, 
for the assessment department is not 
too anxious for reform, and those who 
are benefiting by the so-called all 
round 30 per cent, exemption are 
powerful in the city council. A visit 
to the court of revision an;- day that 
the court is in session will convince the 
impartial observer that the inequali
ties and injustices are most glaring. 
We trust Aid. Wlckett will have some
thin»-to say under -this head,______

Entente Powers Watch Bul
garia's Policy With 

Closest Attention.

PATRIOTIC FUND.To begin with, the legal reserve was 
lowered by the act itself, which was 
designed to do away with the neces
sity of banks hoarding vast sums 
against the possibility of unaccount
able "runs” and other remote contin
gencies. The legislation therefore at 
once released something like $500,000- 
000 and thereby extended credits avail
able to business men by perhaps five 
times that amount. It is the increase 
in surplus reserves which strikes one 
In looking over the United States' bank 
figures for the past year. On June 
23 last, the national banks had a sur
plus reserve of $778,000,000 as con
trasted with the surplus reserve of 
only $8,000,000 on Oct. 31, 1914. The 
surplus reserves on Sept: 2, 1915, are 
being reported and they may aggregate 
nearly a billion dollars. The New York 
City banks alone have a reserve sur
plus today of $224,000,000, an Increase 
of $110,000,000 over their surplus re
serves on Jan. 1.

LONDON, Sept 16-—Because of the 
concentration of Greek and Rouma
nian troops on the Bulgarian frontier, 
the Bulgarian foreign minister has 
instructed the representatives of that 
country at Athens and Bucharest to 
request an Immediate and definite 
explanation according to a Sofia de
spatch to The Rome Glornale d'ltalia.

The British press views Bulgaria’s 
attitude with some anxiety.

“Bulgarian alms,” says The Man
chester Guardian, “form the subject 
of increasingly anxious thought by the 
entente powers.”

Press despatches from Bucharest 
state that the Turks have already 
begun to carry out the provisions of 
the Turco-Bulgarian agreement. They 
have abandoned the barracks at Kar- 
aghatch and destroyed the forts on 
the right bank of the Marltza River, 
taking the guss and barbed wire to 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

The Bulgarian prefect at Stara Za- 
gora has gone to Adrianople to ar
range to take formal possession of 
the ceded territory in the presence of 
the Turkish and Bulgarian ministers, 
on Sept. 18. The Turkish vail of A-drl- 
anople has gone to Constantinople to 
obtain instructions from the Porte on 
the same subject.

Berlin Expect- Break.
A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Co. says German 
sewspapers were permitted yesterday 
to publish sensational telegrams Inti
mating that Roumania’s participation 
in the war may be expected at any 
minute.

An Imperial decree ratifying the 
Turco-Bulgarian accord will be issued 
Sept. 26, according to Constantinople 
advices received at Athens and trans
mitted by the correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegram Co. The new fron
tier, it is said, will be traced by Ger
man staff officers.

Editor World: Is the committee, for 
above doing all it can to prevent suf
fering In the home that “Tommy” 
left when he went an-d Joined the over
seas? I would say no. in capital let
ters- Some are getting it who don’t
need it, while others in desperate The Canadian Northern Transcon- 
straits can't get it. One old woman’s tinental system from Montreal to Van- 
only support Joined nearly three couver will go Into full operation with 
months ago, left his employment, the great advantage of possessing the 
earning about $3 a day witll the T. E. easiest gradients of jany line of similar 
L., on the understanding his old mo- national importance! on the continent 
ther would be looked after. She is also of North America. The first road in 
rearing an orphaned grandson. A America to cross the Rocky Mountain 
young woman I know is getting it, barrier was the Central Pacific, and 
with one child, and some without any. its line was carried thru to the coast 
and could be working. A married with grades of 118 feet to the 
daughter has had to leave her small mile. Reductions were made by 
children at home to work for her mo- the Great Northern and the 
ther’s bread and butter. I work for Northern Pacific in the extent to 
the largest teaming company in the which this maximum was used, but 
city, and I hear it is proposed to give not in the maximum itself. The first 
a day s pay for the patriotic fund, transcontinental in Canada was con- 
but not if I can help it. Is the fund tent with a like grade, and it has two 
for a selected few, or Is it an Infor- principal summits and two minor ones, 
mation bureau to send soldiers’ de- Th niext line in Canada to construct to 
pendants up and down, here and there, the coast succeeded in obtaining maxi- 
but no relief. I would like to know mum grades of 52 feet to the mile, 
what is paid weekly in expenses and The Canadian Northern, however, 
salaries for officials. climbs the eastern slopes of the Rock

ies with grades of 26 feet to the mile. 
The grade is continuous In Its fall for 
the entire 500 miles from the summit 
of the Great Divide to the Pacific 
Ocean, and nowhere does the maximum 
against east bound traffic exceed 37 
feet to the mile. For 450 miles out of 
the 500 the maximum is 26 feet against 
eastbound and practically nothing at 
all against equipment moving to the 
coast. The difficulties from a stand
point of operation therefore are not 
any greater in the matter of grades 
than would be expeted in Ontario. It 
is probable that the route of the Ca
nadian Northern will always remain 
the .best for thru traffic of all the 
transcontinental railways. Nature 
provided the means of securing an 
easy grade to the seas in the Fraser 
River, which takes its rise in the Pass. 
To have followed that stream, how
ever, would have entailed a very con
siderable sacrifice in mileage. The 
Canadian Northern determined to 
achieve the easy grade by a direct 
route. So the line leaves the Fraser a 
few miles west of the summit, sur
mounts a subsidiary divide of low 
elevation and reaches the North 
Thompson River, a tributary of the 
former, which it follows to the con
fluence of the two at Lytton, from 
which point the Fraser Is followed to 
the coast.

Construction of railways capable of 
economical operation was a problem 
which was comparatively easy of 
solution in the southern and central 
portions of the Pirovinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Altho 
there were sections in the west where 
the engineers of the Canadian North
ern were compelled to locate lines thru 
territories fairly well populated, a large 
portion of their work was simplified 
because the railways were develop
mental in character and built thru 
the country not closely settled. There 
was always an alternative when a dis
advantageous grade might have been 
constructed, and accordingly the 
gradients at the main line thru these 
provinces and as a matter oC fact of 
the entire western system harmonize 
perfectly with the remainder of the 
transcontinental chain.

It waa between Port Arthur, Otta- 
wa and Montreal, where difficult prob
lems had to be solved, before the 26- 
feet-to-the-mlle.gra.de which had been 
demanded was secured- Four years 
were consumed in exploration by sur
vey parties, headed by the chief locat
ing engineer of the company, Mr. H.

V K. Wicksteed, before the C.N.R. were 
■ certain that the standard set could be 
M obtained. The construction work is 

finished now, and thruout the entire 
1016 miles between Montreal and-— stt-Lfiott Arthur, that»-4s onlF-dea-mUip I

The present parliament has over a 
year to run, but of course If it were 
destined to expire by the efflux of 
time a year hence the government 
would lose no time in appealing to the 
country. It was reported that the ad
dress for an extension of the parlia
mentary term would be moved by the 
government as soon as parliament 
met, perhaps In November, and If the 
opposition opposed the same and show
ed any disposition to hold up the gov
ernment a dissolution would follow Im
mediately, with a general election In 
January. .

Upon this subject The Toronto Star 
had this to say last evening:

The Toronto World says it is re
ported in Ottawa that parliament 
will be summoned In November,

, that an offer to extend the term of 
the present parliament will be 
made, and that upon its refusal 
there will be a general election In 
January.

If parliament meets In Novem
ber and a proposal for a reason
able extension la made It will In 
all probability be accepted. There 
should be no election in January t 
or during the war.

The government Is undoubtedly 
waiting to see Juat what is done at 
Westminster. Altho the British Par
liament has two years of life, it hi 
likely that a bill will be passed within 
a few weeks extending the parliamen
tary term until after the war. The 
proposed amendment of the B. N. A. 
Act is likely to follow the form of the 
British statute soon to bo passed. 
Possibly, however, the opposition will 
Insist upon the extension being limit
ed to a more definite period.

C- P. R. Teamster.These vast reserves haye not been 
built up by refusing credits. On the 
contrary, the New York City banks 
have Increased their loans by $450,- 
000,000 since the first of the year. Ac
cording to The Wall Street Journal 
credits are easy and the financiers fear 
a period of inflation-

With the surplus bank reserves of 
the country passing the billion mark 
credits should be available to the 
tent of four or five billion 
Hence the Anglo-French loan will not 
be a difficult one to finance and 
may look for ,a great deal of money in 
the near future being Invested in Can
ada and those South American 
tries with which the United States de
sires to improve her trade relations.

But the Federal Reserve Bank Act 
has done more than anything else to 
put the United States on its feet. We 
in Canada have been getting, if not 
our full share, at least a big lot ot 
war orders, and have shared to a 
elderable extent whatever prosperity 
war orders have brought to the United 
States. Our bank deposits have in
creased and our bank reserves. But 
we do not see “surplus reserves’" ad
vertised nor do we note any great in-

BROME COUNTY GOES “DRY.”
MONTREAL, The above editorial from The Star 

is significant- It is the first clear, 
frank statement from a Liberal source 
that “Barkis Is willin’.” If the Liberals 
Join the Conservatives in postponing 
the election by an amendment of the 
B. N. A. Act, parliament .need not be 
summoned until January.

The News intimates that the govern
ment will lose no time In getting to 
the country In case the opposition does 
not step right up to the captain’s of
fice and settle the agreement for an

Sept-
County today voted on the Canada 
Temperance Act, which carried by a 
majority of 331. The act is to 
into operation in Brome on May 1, 
1916.

16—Brome

come

Homeseekers' Special Train Leaves 
Toronto 10.45 p.rr. Each Tuesday.
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
leaves Toronto 10.45 p. m. each Tues
day until further notice, 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the re
markably low round trip fares In con
nection with 
sions to Western Canada, via Cana
dian Pacific Railv/ay. 
on sale each Tuesday until October 
26th. inclusive, and are good to return 
within two months from date of sale- 

Apply to any C. P. R. agent for full 
particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 456

Then, too, the forthcoming budget 
speech by the chancellor of the 
chequer may prove of great interest to 
Canada. Some proposais may be 
made along reciprocal trade lines 
which will incite action by the Do
minion Government.
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ATTACKING SOCIAL EVILS.con-

Organization of Crusade Against Vice 
Under Way in Toronto.

Delegates from 
Church conference in 
meeting at the Wesley Buildings in 
Toronto to organize a crusade against 
social vice and political impurity. Sev
eral committees have been appointed 
and a definite plan of campaign is 
being formed. Rev. Dr. Chown, gen
eral superintendent of the Jdethodist 
Church in Canada, presided. He said 
the hour was mature for more ener
getic efforts in attacking evils in trie 
land.

o: okjift

cevery Methodist 
Canada are
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SPECIAL

crease In loans to the public. On the 
whole money is |fcight here, altho it 
is abundant f-■ar tl e use of business in 
nearly every country which maintains 
a state bank of issbe and rediscount.

Is there not room for the suggestion 
that our- currency is too contracted 
and our credits too restricted? Should & V5

we not be able to take more of a hand 
in that financial conference now go
ing on in New York? f^MICHIE’SThree years 
ago Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P. for 
South York, pressed upon the attention 
of parliament a plan for the establish
ment of the "Bank of Canada,” 
tional oanlt of Issue and rediscount. 
That -hie proposal was assailed at the 
f'’pe by financiers is not to be won
dered at because an the big bankcro" 
a year later assailed no less vehement
ly the federal bank reserve legislation 
when it was laid before the 
of the United States. Today

!Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale — Old Stock Ale — Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

BlSUmen CI6MSa na-

Mag3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Û3j.‘

7 KING ST. W; 
MICH1E A CO, LIMITED

412
A brew for every taste.I At all Hotels and Dealers. dyspepsia, 
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You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

NEW FABRICS 
FOR AUTUMN

Amusements

THE WEATHER THE Private Patients’ 
Building is a separate 
unit. Part of the main 
organization, yet apart 

from it, this building gives 
patients the benefit of a 
superlative organization 
and the most hiodern equip- 
ment in surroundings as 
homelike as those of the 
best private sanatarium.
Kates, $16.60 a week and up.

Private Patients’ Bulldins.

I ' MAT. SAT.ei 
BEST SEATS * *ALEXANDRAa-tad showing of Suiting Silks In the 

ZSest weaves and colors, as Re- 
•enoe.” In bottie green, taupe, wedge- 
55* light and dark navy, browns, pea-ay METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Toron

to, Sept. 16.—(8 p.m.).—Light rains have 
occurred today over the larger part of , 
Ontario. Elsewhere In the Dominion the 
weather has been fine. The temperature 
has been higher than It wash-yesterday 
In the western provinces and maritime 
provinces and slightly lower In Ontario 
and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 50-68; Victoria. 
Vancouver, 56-68; Kamloops, 50-74; Cal
fary, 30-60; Edmonton, 38-60; Medicine 
iat, 40-72. Moose Jaw, 38-71; Regina, 

39-66; Winnipeg, 42-60; Port Arthur, 46- 
58; Parry Sound, 50-72; Toronto, 62-78; 
Kingston, 66-76; Ottawa, 62-78; Quebec, 
6068; St. John, 54-78; Halifax, 62-82.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh west and northwest 
winds; mostly fine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; fair.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds and show
ery.

The Funniest Farce of the Season.

RedRose
! AFULLHOUSELady Borden is giving a shower and 

tea on Tuesday in Ottawa in aid of 
the Red Cross.

A meeting of the ladies’ committee 
of the United. Empire Loyalist Asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon 
at (Mrs. Norman Allen’s house- 
patronage of the association has been 
given to the military tattoo being held 
at the Exhibition in front of the grand 
stand on Saturday evening, the 26th 
inst.. by the Recruiting League. The 
members of the association will attend 
the recruiting meeting and provide the 
speakers on Tuesday morning in front 
of the city hall, when the band of the 
Q.'O R. will play. During the meeting 
Col. W- Hamilton Merritt spoke on 
aviation, as a valuable assistance to 
the men in the trenches, and Mr. Geo. 
Dlxcn on the musical festival in Mas
sey Hall next month, where the musi
cians will be of Canadian birth 
world-wide, reputation.

I
jSbSllk Faille in a range of popular 
Colors, Including all the above; also 
■and. purple, myrtle, etc.

MW DRESS SILKS
Including Equal Satin Stripes, Large 
Coin Spots. Polka Dots on Taffeta 
SSund. In taupe, myrtle, tete-de-negre. 
navy and black, being Individual dress 
lengths, and consequently free from 
duplication.

1 SHOT and plain 
TAFFETAS

dn a splendid range of colorings.
ALL-SILK french 
CREPE DE CHENES

for autumn house and evening wear 
nëll be 6ne of this season’s most popu
lar fabrics for the beautiful draped 
gowns of the present vogue. These 
charming weaves are shown In all the 
new shades.

ience in die With WALTER JONES. 
NIGHT PRICES, 50c TO $1.50.

!

NEXT WEEK.
Seat Sale Now 

MATINEE EVERY DAY 
The Basil Corporation Presents 

D. W. GRIFFITHS’

60-62; i
The

I and struck 
teady, dear

8TH WONDER WORLD601

Tea "is good tea »Toronto General
imited HOSPITAL AA

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

OCEAN TICKETS iT
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

west and west winds; mostly fair and 
warm; light rains by night.

Superior—Moderate to fresh west to 
north winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fine and rather cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

warm.

south- BOYS’FAIR GOING 
AT A RAPID PACE

TO•EORQETTE CREPES
In the popular seasonable colorings, 
with good selection of white grounds 

■ and various widths. Black Stripes and 
t Coin Spots are a range of popular de

mand for dresses and blouse wear.
«CREPE ONDULE"

le another dainty material In silk and 
wool for house and streét wear.

England, . Australia, New 
Honolulu, * China, Japan, Bermuda, 
Naseau, Cuba, West Indies, and all 
pointa in South America.

S. J. SHARP,
79 Yonge Street.

Zealand,
Double Track All the Way. 

TORONTO-CHICAGO-TORONTO- 
MONTREAL.and of 1 re For Chicago 

Leave Toronto, 8 a. 
m., 4.40 p.m.
11.46 p.m. daily.

For Montreal
Leave Toronto, 9 a. 
m„ 8.30 p.m.
11.00 p.m. dally.

Highest Class of Equipment.
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Streets, 
Phone Main 4209.

* The ladies’ committeei of the U.ELL- 
will occupy two boxes at the -Grand 

r> 1 XT 1 1V/I- L 11 • h Opera House on Sunday night at the
Vol. INOCI Marshall L/ttlCially Recruiting League meeting. The pre

sident of the U.'E.'L., Col. Shaw, and 
Dtr. Norman Allen were present at the 
committee meeting.

and
THE BAROMETER.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINETime, v
3 a.m...
Noon..................... 73
2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m

Ther. Bar.
64 29.82

Wind. 
4 B.

Took Eight Months to Produce, 
18,000 People—3000 Horses.

Cost $500-000.
Most Stupendous Dramatic 

Spectacle the Brain of Man Has Yet 
Visioned and Revealed.

Symphony Orchestra of 30. 
Night Prices—50c to 31.50.
All Matinees—50c to $1.00.

«DIADEM" Opens Excellent Exhibi
tion in East End.

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH* ROTTERDAM. 
$60 2nd Clans. $05 to $117.50 1st Class.

Sept. 28 ........................... -...................  Rotterdam
Oct. 5............................................New Amsterdam
Oct. 12..................................... ,...................... Noordam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * TOUR
IST CO., LTD.. General Agents for Ontario 

24 Toronto Street. Main 2010.

From another beautiful silk and wool texture, 
has a brighter finish than the above, 
and Is a smart dress weave in all col
orings.

ed
7$ 29.77 8 N. E. The
74
72 29.64

Mean of day. 70; difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 78; lowest, 62.

4 W. The marriage of Miss Meta Gibaon 
to Mr. Robert Waldie will take place 
in Hamilton very quietly next month.

Thru the courtesy of the Gerhard 
Heintzman firm, one of its best player 
pianos was lent to the I.OjD.E. Cafe
teria at the Exhibition, and gave great 
pleasure to the lyindreds of frequent- 

The accompaniments were also 
played on it for Miss Jessie Currey’s 
songs, Mrs. Qua and Miss Bllgh, Mrs. 
Gamble Boyd playing for the last 
ladies.

the BIO VARIETY OF NAVY 
•EROES, WHIPCORDS, 
GABERDINES, ETC.

A SPLENDID DISPLAY ed

STREET CAR DELAYSSoil all contracted for before the present 
Stiff market advances, and consequent
ly very special values. Thoroughly 

tproof, high-class, fashionable fa-

REDUCED RATES TO
Ottawa Exhibition

$10.30

Lads Have Prepared a Show 
Unique in Character and 

Attractiveness.

■MATINEE EVERY DAYThursday, Sept. 16, 1915.
Church cars, northbound, 

delayed 22 minutes at Church 
and Wellington 
by garbage wagon on track.

College cars delayed, both 
ways, at Edward and Terau- 
lay at 11.21 a.m. for 15 min
utes by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.37 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cat's delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.51 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

KiSU cersat 11.10 a.m.,MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
Richmond street, 
earer to a copy 

By mall add 
cents In Canada. JOHN CATTO & SON BURLESQUE

SPORTING
WIDOWS

LADIES’
MILITARY BAND

two
Going Sept. 10th to 17th, Inclusive 

Return limit 7 days, but not later than 
Sept. 20th.

Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 
a.m. and 11 p.m.

Central Station at Ottawa.

Generally conceded to be the largest 
boys’ fair on the continent, the Broad
view Boys’ fall fair, held in the Broad-

ed 66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

'Miss Grace Saunders has returned 
home after spending the summer at 
Halifax. N- S.ed FRENCH LINEview Y.M.C.A-, wàs formally opened last 

night by Col. Noel Marshall. This is 
the fourteenth successive year that the 
fair has been held and this year it is
larger and better than ever- No less brook on Wednesday, Sept. 15, In St. 
than 1893 entries have been made in Thomas’ Church, of Jessie McClellan, 
the different classes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Allen,

Remarkable enthusiasm has been and granddaughter of the late Ven. 
shown by the boys of Rlverdale, and Archdeacon Allen, Millbrook, and of 
among, the industrial crafts exhibits the late Dr. C- E. Martin, Toronto, to 

models of airships,

Sir Henry Pellatt was In Montreal 
this week and stayed at the Windsor-ALLIES’ LOAN TO 

BE HALF BILLION?
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE 
ESPAGNE ...

Ticket Offices, 52 King St Bast, and
edS17ENCE The marriage took place at Mill- Union Station, I

'-LONDON BELLES." 66Next Week-
Sept. 25, 3 p.m. 
.Oct. 2, 3 p.m.

CHAMBEAU ............ Oct. 9, 3 p.m.
ICAGO

parliamentary term 
wo houses assemble 
ears that some Llb- 
to an extension, no
wing.

"elegram hears that 
course is finally 

lion will precede an 
-orrespondent, how- 
that the government . 
ng much preparation 
>n or an election.

Oct. 16, 3 p.m.
jBig Financiers at New York 

Are "Jockeying for 
Position.”

For information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
DEATHS.

BEATTIE—On Thursday, Sept. 16, 1915, 
at the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. 
John HaJl, 103 Kenwood avenue. To
ronto, John, beloved husband *f Emily 
Beattie, in his 56th year, of 689 Melrose 
avenue, New York City.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery (private).

HORN ELL—On Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
1915, at his late home, on Lake Shore 
road, Mimico, John Henry Homell, aged

aeroplanes, Dr. J. W. de Courcy King, son of the 
steamboats, sailing craft, rowboats and late Dr. Richard King, Peterboro. The 
canoes, jgf a character; which proves Rev. Canon Allen, uncle of the bride, 
that there is still an abundance of in- performed the ceremony. Mrs. Wm. 
ventive genius among the younger Cartwright Allen, assisted by the choir,

gave the wedding music. Mrs- Howard 
Pirle, Montreal, sang during the sign- 

Perhape the live stock exhibits at- Ing of the register. The bride wore a 
tracted most attention and in one class, navy blue serge tailor-made, with cor- 
pigeons, the boys claim to have more sage bouquet of lilies-ot-the-valley, 
entries th&n the Canadian National and a large, black, velvet hat with 
Exhibition. The entrance to the live white osprey. Her only ornament was 
stock tents was guarded by a white a diamond and platinum bar pin, the 
goat, one of three, who all assumed gift of the groom. Among the out-of- 
formidable attitudes on more than one town guests were Mrs. C. E. Martin, 
occasion. Twenty ponies are entered Dr. and Mrs. Norman Alien, Mrs. How- 
this year as compared with six in ard Pirle, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Miss 
1914, and these will figure prominently Grace Davison, Mr- Norman Allen, Mr. 
In the athletic meet on Saturday after- and Mrs. MacDonald.

Dr. and Mrs. King left by motor on 
Heading the live stock entries are an extended trip to Detroit, Phtladel- 

169 rabbits and cavles, 282 pigeons, 241 phia and other cities, 
poultry and 20 ponies. In the vege
table tent there were 99 exhibits. In- Mrs. James Maclennan. who was 
side the Y. M. C. A. the art Mrs. Campbell Strange's guest in 
and manual training exhibit caus- Kingston, is now visiting Mrs- H. R. 
ed much attraction, some excellent Duff, 
samples of penmanship and drawing —
being on view.

The women, sooner or later, found Montreal, staying with Mrs. St. George 
themselves in the
domestic science, and-, many envious - ■ ■
glances were made at the triumphs of Mrs. George Dixon, St. Clair avenue, 
the male sex in the art of cooking dis- was the hostess of a small tea y ester- 
played on tastefully decorated tables, day afternoon In honor of Mrs. Humes, 
Every entry in the fair was made by Huntsville, Alabama, who is the guest 
boys under 18 years of age. Other of Miss McCormick, Oaklands. 
exhibits were flowers, dogs, miscel- ———
laneous and natural history collections, Miss Kate Parsons left yesterday on 
amateur photography, oratory and a visit to Detroit, 
literature and music.

Special Features.
Special features were provided by 

the Red Cross Society and the medical
health department, whose exhibits Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brent have ar-t. 
were further Illustrated • by moving rived from their country house at Port 
pictures in a tent on the lawn. One of Dover.
the Red Cross ambulances now in use 1 ----------
in Flanders was on view. The provin- Dr. Gullen and Dr. Stowe Gullen 
cial government supplied mine and have returned from Muskoka.
vegetable exhibits, and the Kodak ----------
Company a number of pictures illus- Dr. Mrs. Stowe and the Misses Stowe 

UN DERI AKER. t rating the different phases of the war. have returned from Muskoka.
396 COLLEGE CTREET. Col. Noel Marshall was the speaker ----------

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce- at the board of directors’ lunc.heon, Miss Mary Bogert is In town from
nnikinirm RAM/ A V lill I I metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost held previous to the opening of the Ottawa. She has just returned with

C rrllNI Irfll IVI KAY WII I Î0!? .!?— exceed horse-driven vehicle. fair col. Marshall, who was in a her family from an extended visit to
7 I IVImUII ML III lull IT ILL ______________________ humorous vein, referred to his work the Maine coast.

. —— riirnfiinrn : —" ~ as*a director of the Canadian National ----------

new DOES PETROGRAD WORKMEN S—sr
a m/rn HOT TA ATnil/r View Fair-, he recalled some humorous 
A\Km Ml I I III \ I WIKI- situations which occurred at boardRuflLU 111 IU 01 IxllXL meetings of the Red Cross Society.
I ivi u-v IIV I i v v i Mil H- He referred to one meeting when there

cash in the treasury, and the
members present were forced to go Parkdale Union, W.C.T.U., holds its

PETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—Gen. Fro- down into their pockets to provide September meeting today at 3 p-m. in
loft, commander of the Petro-grad mill- postage money. VAt the beginning of the parlor of the Parkdale Methodist 
tary district, has Issued an appeal to the nfer,” be said, "letters were sent Church, 
workingmen to refrain from strikes, to thA hundreds of branches of the 
which he says have appeared in cer- Red Cross Society In Canada, 
tain Petrogrjri- factories. In -his ap- iarg6 majority of these were returned 
peal he quotes, with approval the marked ‘Owner Dead.’ ” 
declaration of Gen. Ruzssky, com- He stated, that 80 motor ambulances, 
mander-in-chief of the northwest costing $160,000, had been sent to 
front, that strikes in works preparing Flinders, and the Duchess ef Con- 
military stores Are treason to the naught Hospital built in England, aL. 
country. Russian military successes a cost of $200,000. "According to Sir 
in -Ah® southwest are exerting a re- Robert Borden,*’, he said, "the hospi- 
assuring effect in Kiev,. Gen. Ivanoff tal is the finest in England.” 
has ordered land» owners and peasants, , col- Marshall concluded by urging 
to sow grain as,usual- The duma de- the boys to do their duty to the Qn- 
puties from Kiev have received as- pire, . t
aurances from Minister of War Polia- jack Clifford, the managing director 
voff, that Kiev and the surrounding of the fair, said he was very proud 
districts are in no dagiger, and that 6f his position- It ha< been quite an 
there is no reason for their évacua- interesting experience, and he hati 
lion.. Gen. Béliaeff, assistant mirfis- learned a good deal from his talks 
ter of war, is quoted as declaring that with some of Toronto’s , prominent 
the factories of Kiev must continue business men. He pointed out how 
to work at full speed. The ministry indebted they were to the- department 
of finance has taken measures *o se-- of forests and mines, medical health 
cure the financial position of the - department, the* Red - Cross Society 
southwestern territory. And the Canadian National Exhibition

for their help and exhibits they sfftp-

were
ed

ipigeneration.
Live Stock Exhibits. Last R. & O. 

Excursion
(Continued from Pa’ge 1). WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 18.

4—MAJESTIC MUSICAL—4 
HARRY CUTLER 

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM 
Kelly Brae. & Co. ; Dunbar and Turner; 
The Leskellorle ; Hutchlneon and Sadler; 
Unique and Complete Photo-Playe and 
Feature Film Attractlone.

they would reach a common figure, say 
by splitting the difference. This would 
then be agreeable to both sides, and 
definite terms as to the interest rate, 
the term of the loan, and other details 
could be fairly quickly disposed of.

Big Game of Finance.
The men who have come over here 

from Great Britain and France, in the 
opinion of Wall street, are master 
players jn the game of world finance, 
like all good-players, they do not be
tray by their words what their inten- 

1 tlone are, nor do they place all their 
cards on the table at once, as Wall 
street views It. Consequently, it is ex
pected that there will be many more 
developments before it will be seen 
what they are really striving for, and 
whether they trill win.

A dozen
York bankers talked with the com
missioners today at a meeting place 
whose whereabouts was not disclosed, 
j. P. Morgan and two of his partners, 
Henry P. Davison and Dwight W. Mor
row, were among .the number. Who 
the others were was not disclosed. 

Sehiff Visits Hill. 
Considerable importance ■ was 

tiched to a visit made today by Jacob 
H. Sehiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Co- to J. J. 
Hill, the western railway builder 
sad financier, at Mr. Hill’s office. Re
newal of the report that the so-called 
pro-German financial interests of New 
York might participate in the loan fol
lowed their talk. Neither would dis
cing it, except to say that M$. Sehiff 
had called to~ extend birthday con
gratulations to Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill was 
quoted afterwards as saying that the 
commission would obtain half a bil
lion dollars here.

1000 Islandstrier’s own personal 
-y great weight with 
weeks ago when the 
ding the parllatiaen- 
ached. he was quoted 
:he discussion was 
because no election 
iny event before the 
vhich tinte he hoped 
over. It is generally 

-, that if it were ap- 
r time election could - 
»- amending the B. N. 
-ilfrid would offer 
i that course: He : 
submit the issue to 
- the party caucus.

estion be gotten out 
l agreement between 
parties In the near 

it>l|e that Sir Wilfrid 
t in the coming ees- 
s are urging him to 
p spend the winter In 
ate. It is understood 
two or three years 

‘hern California, and 
te likely that <he and 
y go there this win- 
leave the parliamen- 
without their chief,
! the front row Hon.

G. P Graham. Hon.
lux, all experienced - 
and seasoned votar* 
rarfgre.

nl is undoubtedly 
Lst what la done at , 
Itho the British Par- 

years . 
will be passed within 
tiding the parfiamen- 
[after the war. The 
pent of the B. N- A. 
lollow the form of the 
toon to be passed, 
k the opposition wm 
[xtension being limit* 
finite period.

Special low return rate In
cludes dinner and berth each 
way. Good going 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, 
7 SEPT. 18th.

Retu rntig, 
TS arrive Toron-

a.m.
Monday. 20th 
Sept.

*d v

43.
Funeral from above address Satur

day, 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LEWIS—At General Hospital Sept. 16, 
1915, Wm. J. Lewis, aged 78, at 11.30

56 7to
noon.

p.m. T
Funeral from his late residence, 17 

Brant street, on Saturday, the 18th, at
2.30 p.m.

SIMERAL—On Thursday, Sept. -16, 1915, 
-at Toronto. John S. Simerak In his 
64th rear. ,

Mrs. Patterson Hall is in town from
or more prominent New Service today (Friday) at 5 p.m. at 

A W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Funeral leaving on 6.30 

C.P.R. train for Decatur, Ill. In

department of Baldwin. g Full information and tickets at 1
46 Yonge St., or Yonge St. Wharf.___ ■

------- —------------------------- mSmmB
M CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 
II P M 

MIOH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Bonavemture Union Depot. A
TOCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25 p.m.
p.m.
ferment on aiTivat there.

10
EVG IO 15 25 * ILOSS OF FACTORY 

HITS RUSSIA HARD
STEWART—Suddenly, at Kansas City, 

John Lloyd Stewart, son of Dr. J. G. 
Stewart, 286 North Lisgar street, in his 

i 25th year.
Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. to Pros

pect Cemetery.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
This Week —- McDonald Trio; Jack 

Taylor; Hal I an & Hayes; Cook & Stevens: 
Ethel Mae Hall & Co. ; Maxato; Conroy 
Diving Mod,*,* ; Defenders of Our Empire

at-
8.16 a.».MARITIME

EXPRESS
Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
Thq Sydney». Prince Edward Leland, 

Newfoundland.

Mrs. J. L. Scarth 
Osier have returned from Metis.

and Mrs. Glyn46
Itox Seat. Can Be Reserved in Advance.IN MEMOR-IAM.

HERBERT—In loving tnemorv of Fred
erick H. Herbert, architect, who died 
Sept. 17, 1914.

London News Says Great CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEOkhata Plant Was En

tirely Destroyed. Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply "THE MOONSTONE"A. W. MILES E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51

edtf Wilkie Collins’ weird drama 
of mystery, also Pokes and 
Jabs in “One Busy Day.” Ex
hibition pictures and Pa-ths • ;

King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
OFFENSIVE CHECKEDof life, it t*

4M

Russian Plans Were Upset — 
Thousands of Workmen 

Met Death.
'-'ll s'il »]jaMMMili
-«Maui! Mat. Ei,r,0«, 

AUTO GIRLS
Next Week—"REVIEW OF 191$."

MEETINGS.and stated that fair run-

the satisfactory 
of the Broad-

The women’s auxiliary of the Army 
Medical Corps will meet this afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock in the Academy of Me- 
die ne, Queen’s i?ark, for knitting, and 
the members are requested to bring 
their knitting needles.

lDTflforthcoming budget 
hancellor of the ex- 
re of great interest t* 

proposals may he 
jiprocal trade lines 
e action by the De-

Sept. 16.—The Daily 
News in an article today says it was 
thru-German treachery that the great 
Russian ammunition factory at Okha
ta, a suburb of Petrograd, was blown 
to, pieces some months ago. Okhata 
was the Russian . Woolwich—the only 
munition factory, in Russia.

"This had a determining influence on 
the Russian military situation,” The 
Daily News sayê, “as the allies had to 
come to th‘e rescue by the circuitous 
Archangel route. Thousands of work
men were, killed and the destruction 
of the plant caused such an extreme 
dearth of ammunition that nothing 
could be done against the German 
general, Von Mackensen’s artillery.

“Russlp, quite crippled, had to fight 
for time, and the striking power of 
Fçanée and Great Britain was checked. 
All thought of the proposed great 
spring offensive had to be given up and 
the chief energies of the allies bent to 
the task of supplying Russia with mu
nitions, which suddenly had become to 
her a matter of life and death.”

LONDON,
Head of Technical School Given 

Power to Arrange Morning 
Devotional Services.

“Meet Me at Cafe Royal.”
T. < N. 0. Ry. CM.Sovt.Ry>. CAFE ROYALfirand Trunk Railway System

was no

TOBORIO-WIllllIPEli 14 KING EAST.

Toronto’* Only Cabaret 
and Dancing Restaurant

Choice foods, cooked under the persons! 
supervision of expert chef,—attentive, ex
pert service — beautiful surrounding» — 
reasonable prices.

Luncheon, 12 to 3; Afternoon Teaf 
ner and Dancing. 6 to 8; Cabaret Su 
and Dancing, 10 to 18.30. 

all hours.

Hit.
Dr. Noble made a vigorous protest 

at the boar4 of education meeting last 
_ night against the holding of a religious 

service at the Central Technical High 
School in the general assembly rooA 
every morning.

1 Trustees Houston and «Yokes said 
the hymns, sjj^ul* be cut put. as they 
were objectionable to some foreigners.

The board decided to give Principal 
McKay a free hand respecting the re
ligious services.

The board decided to have the en
velopes for contributions to -the Sick 
Children's Hospital and the seals .for 
the National Sanitarium placed in the 
schools on Dec. 1. The envelopes, will 
t>s collected on Dec. 6, and the seals 
will be taken .up* a day later.

via North Bay, Cobalt sad Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY,THURSDAY III SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY MA MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. dally for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

The TEMPLARS’ ANNIVERSARY

New Era Council Held Third Celebra
tion Last Night and Some Were 

Initiated.r Dln- 
PPer 

A la carts ser-New Bra Council, No. 8, Royal 
Templars of Temperance, held their 
third anniversary last night in their 
hall at the corner, of Queen street and 
Dovercourt road, when members of the 
Dominion- and grand orders were pres
crit. 'fhe principal, speaker was Con
troller Morris of Hamilton, who is the 
grand councillor of Ontario. D. F. 
Hardy presided. There was an inter
esting -program, and a number of can
didates' were initiated into the order. 
This council was organized by the late 
W. W. ■ Buchanan, former' secretary qf 
the social arid moral reform movement 
In ' Manitoba.

vice at
Exhibition denclng by Evelyne HU1 end 

Frank Barton of New York. Music s* all 
meals by the Argentine String Orchestra, 
direct from New York. Singing by the 
Royal Quintette, W. H. Scudder. Brougham 
Desvernay, Woody Kelly.Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best” Albert Williams, Frank Barton,
Mgr. of Restaurant. Mgr. of Entertainment.

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA. SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO

Timetables and all Information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys-, 

or T. & N. O. Railway Agents

CITIZENS MAY WITHDRAW.
FLYING BOAT TEST.

1 Russian Aerial Officer Pleased With 
Trial Flight of “K” Boat. .

Lieut. Upgoff, the. Russian .represen
tative, made a .successful test of the 
"K" boat yesterday in company with 
Pilot Macautey. He was quite pleased 
with trie machine, Which has answered 
all requirements- Mr. Upgoff/left last 

, night for Buffalo but will Yetvfrn to 
Toronto shortly to -tèst- out the Ameri
can type of machine built by the Cur
tiss Aviation arid Motor Works.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—British 
citizens In northern Chihuahua and 
Sonora have been notified by the Bri
tish embassy here to confer with 
American officials in that territory as 
to the advisability of withdrawing 
with them to the United States.

A despatch front Petrograd April 30 
last said that several persons had 
been killed and many others injured 
and much material damage done as the 
result of an explosion in the Okhata 
ammunition factory. It was added 
that several work shops were destroy
ed by the explosion, but that the 
stores of loaded shells were not affect
ed arid that work in the factory would 
be resumed in a few days.

CRITIZED MINISTER OF LAfOR.

' At the meeting of the ^Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council last night, 
the delegates critized Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, minister of labor, for the new 
amendment, understood?in labor circles 
to be made to the Lemieux Act.

John W- Fieri, general organizer of 
the American Federation of Labor, was 
present and addressed the delegates. 
Delegate Kennedy was unanimously 
granted his credential to attend the 
convention at Vancouver x bÿ the 
council.

SIR WILFRID SUFFERS
GREAT DEAL OF PAIN

Sultry Weather Has Bad Effect on 
Patient in Ottawa Hospital.

plied. ; WAR STAMP SAMPLES
SENT TO KING GEORGE

Oratorical Contest, v 
The oratorical contest for u silver 

cup was won by Walter Hughes. His 
subject was "Revisions of Canaria’s 
Future.” A. Buchanan was second, and 

presented with a silver medal.
A. Buchanan won the recitation

.Len MacCormack secured the 
prise.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Sept. I6.i-FlveALEXANDRIA. Ont.. 
hundred and forty-three white cheese of
fered this evening and all sold at l'4Hc-Queen Elizabeth of Belgium Also 

Receives Complete Set From 
Ottawa.

wasI con- PARTY LEAVES FOR WEST.By a Staff Reporter.
.OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 16—Sir Wil

frid Laurier is reported as not quite 
well today and' Is suffering a good deal 
of pain. The sultry weather of the 
past few days has (affected him some
what and he will not be,able to 'leave 
the hospital until next week. ; 

i After, that it Is expected that Sir 
/Wilfrid will take a long holiday tn the 
south.

- Lady Laurier is the only visitor who 
has been allowed to see him.

Sir Wilfrid was to have addressed 
a meeting at Smith's Falls tonight but 
Hon. George P. Graham is taking his 
place.

KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—At the cheese 
board here today 800 white and 887 
colored boarded; 500 sold at 14 9-16c.

t . test.
secon Sir Lyman Melvin-Jones and party left 

last night In a the private car "Oeree” 
for Winnipeg*. Sir Lyman will make an 
extensive tour,of the west for the pur
pose of inspecting the agencies of the 
Masey-Harris Co. >

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAW.fi Ont-, Sept. 16—Dr. R. VANKLEBK HILL, Ont, Sept IS.—

M. Coulter, d'eputy postmaster-general, ^oredThe*»!7boarded android®ojTttS 
has sent to, King George of Great Brl- Vankleek Hill Cheese Board here today, 
tain and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, The price offered was 14 7-16c, both 

, . , , .. colored and white selling at this figure,
a complete set each of the issue of buyers present.
Canadian war stamps. There are 25 ^ ----------
stamps in the issue. Both King George ThL,^ntth,Senff.rinMAL22»
and Queen Elizabeth are well-known £05 white and 3306 colored, fhe^lghsst 
stamp collectors. The former is re- 14c, was refused and adjourned to
puted to have the finest collection of the. curb, where some sales wero 

135 postage stamps In the world. at 14Vic.

KBHPure
IRISH ROSE BUSHES

we offer for sale a limited quantity of Maple Leaf juveniles play York Argyle
P"ek Gardens!™or It School^/s Jones J-

to1'obtain high-ctaLttock growth* u^fV^heÿVfs^e asked to be g|od 

John T Moore, known throughout Can- trine; S. Newman. M . Carlew, L. Kll- 
Vri. nn.e Kina ner W. "Pearson. G. Taylor-, R. Newman,

a Price lists and full particulars on ap- W. Verney. J. Clark, H Milton, A. 
r,i«ation Thompson. B. Sherk, A. Verney. Now
plication. RIGE & QQjts boye, be sure and turn up and give the

$0 Victoria Street. Toronto. ^ youngsters a little encouragement

ger
i • WINES AND 

LIQUORS
Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

ddress in On-

;412
For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 

food, gas, and hyperacidity <5f the Stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usuallv 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
pugglste In either powder or tablet form 

1 Bt 75 cents per bottle.

to any a 
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.s.

JOHN F. MALL0N, 258 Càmrcl Street 
rheas Mela 18SL (Cor. Write» A va)

45
Y

fc i
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S?¥EKS
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

THE BELL FAMILY A
MARION WEEKS *

E. FREDERICK HAWLEY A CO. 
Ward. Bell and Ward; Haydn. Borden 
and Haydn; Dupree and Dupree ; Leo 
Zarrell & Co. ; Hayes and Thatcher; 
Kinetograpli, with New Picture#. ed

DAILY

B

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coats Tours at Low Fares, 
Including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.”

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. edtf

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge St. ed

1 SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

•b

1C

AYETY

II

The New Route \o 
Western Canada

trand

OEW'S
YONGE STTHEATRF

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

EVENINGS 25 50 75

CANADA 5HAMSHIP LINES d

CITY hall SQUARE ♦
5H0W5 DAILY

UlLiiTr

CANADIAN NORTHERN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDTRUN

the
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ARENA GARDENS MAY. BE .CLOSED TO HOCKEY m &

lui
A

0 >3BEONS AND GRAYS 
PLAYED TIE GAME

Military May Use 
The Arena Gardens

THRILLS GALORE 
WITH RICHMOND &ss«

•Sr
The Hunting Season 

is on

Sssv<7 l 3It will sound premature to state 
that the Toronto Arena Gardens 
may be closed to hockey the com
ing winter. The local pro pros
pects are not the best, as head
quarters in Montreal, where the 
two Toronto clubs are owned, is 
not at all satisfied with the out
look here. Indeed, it is announced 
that the best to be allowed in the 
pro line in Toronto will be the 
two clubs rolled into one. 
Whether or not the amateur 
games will be sufficient to war
rant starting the ice plant at work 
and keeping the same going from 
December to March, is-a question 
the Arena management is now 
taking under serious considera
tion.

“The Hat Shop» Each Club Scored Three Runs 
in Eleven Innings—Leafs 

Gain on Royals.

Leafs Had Trouble Winning 
the Double-Header fester- 

day.

V; :

V4
ySoft Hats ' Here is a List of Footwear 

Needs to Keep the Feet 
Dry and Warm

*

For Autumn WearThe grand wind-up continues. The 
Clymer Cherries, won another. double- 

> header,from the D^tnmtea yeeterday-and 
sent them away without a victory in four 
efforts. The first game went eleven 
innings before the Leafs won. 4 to 3. 
The second was mpn by the same score, 
Richmond staging a thrilling finish, scor
ing two runs in the seventh.

It took the Leafs eleven Innings to 
win the first game, 4 to 3.- They looked 
to have it won entering the "ninth, but 
Cook faltered and Dunnites rushed over a 
run to tie it. Rath and Gilbert produced 
hits .to score the winning nip‘in the nth. 
The Richmonds forged to the front right 
at the start. In the first Inning a walk 
started the trouble. Twombley got It and 
went to third on Pick’s hit, and then the 

. old double steal was worked successfully, 
Twombley scoring.

The Dunn crew added another hi the 
second. Dunn singled safely and Sweeney 
found a hole in the infield to put a hit 
thru. Arragon’» single counted the run.

The Leafs waited until the third and 
then breezed over twS) runs to tie the 
•core. Cook walked and rode home on 
Rath’s double. Rath stole third and 
scored when Gilbert beat out one.

The Clymer Clouters went to the front 
In the fifth and it looked all over. Wil
liams supplied his usual -IvMner for the

At Buffalo—(International)—With only 
two more days to play before the sea
son ends the Bisons retained their lead 
of 2 points over the Champion Provi
dence Grays last night, as tne result of 
an 11-inning game, which was ended by 
darkness with the score tied at 3 to 3. 
The teams will be unable to play off the 
game as Providence goes to Toronto to
day to finish its season while Buffalo 
entertains Jersey City.

The Bisons started off with'a three- 
run lead off Pennock, but Schultz, who 
succeeded him, kept them scoreless for 
the remainder of the encounter. The 
Grays scored in the fourth and tied the 
game in the ninth. The pitching on both 
sides, with the exception of Pennock'e 
disastrous start, was of a high order, 
but the Grays' fielding was loose. Score :

Providence .........  000 100 002 00—3 9 4
Buffalo ................... 300 000 000 00—3 8 0

Batteries — Pennock, Schultz and 
Haley; Gaw. Bader and Onslow.

At Rochester—Jersey City and Roches
ter broke even yesterday, the home team 
winning the first game 2 to 0 and the vis
itors taking the second 4 to 1. The 
Skeeters outhit Rochester 8 to 1 in the 
first game, but their miserable ’fielding 
enabled Rochester to score without hits. 
Jersey City pounced on Delaney at the 
outset of the second game and batted in 
three runs, a lead which proved safe. 
Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Jersey City .... 0 0 0 0 00 00 0—0 9 7
Rochester ............  01010000 •—2 3 1

Batteries — Bruck and Tragressor; 
Herche and Williams.

Second game— R. H. B.
Jersey City .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 9 0
'Rochester ............  00000010 0—1 8 0

Batteries—Sherman and Schwert; De
laney and Wanamaker.

At Montreal—After shutting out Har
risburg 2 to 0 in the first game Montreal 
lost the second, a seven-inning contest, 
4 to 3. In the first game Montreal, tho 
getting only four hits off Chabek, bunch
ed enough of these in the opening inning 
to score their two runs. Fullerton held 
the former Indians safe thruout. Har
risburg won the second game by con
sistent hitting, altho the Royals made a 
great rally in the seventh, being stopped 
when within a run of tying the score. 
Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Harrisburg ................  000 000 000—0 7 0
Montreal ..................... 200 000 00* 2 4 0

batteries—Chabek and Reynolds; Ful
lerton and Madden.

Second game— R. H. B.
Harrisburg .....................  001 020 1—4 8 2
Montreal

Batteries—Kraft, Enzman and Rey
nolds; Dowd and Howley.

1/

The weather may not warrant it, but fashion 
decrees it, that, so far as a gentleman’s headdress 
is concerned, “it’s time for a change.”

“Fairweathers” stocks of fine Soft Hats make it 
easy and bearable to change off from the Straw 
or Panama.

Light weight English—American—French—and 
Italian makes—

Pearl grey—green—navy—brown — and other 
shades—besides black—

FXr"
rp HE WHITE ELK 

SKIN, heavy 
* double soles. 

Sizes 6 to 12, 10-inch 
style, $8.00; 12-lnch, 
lio.oo.

The genuine Detroit 
Witch Elk; sizes 6 to 
12, 12-inch v style,
$11.00; 15-inch style,
SiqJfO.

Knee-High Pure 
Gum Rubber Boots, 6 
to 12 . . 8.50

Men’s ^4
Thigh, High- W
Cut Rubber [/ 
Boots, 6 to 
12 .... 5.00

!
A.... i

ill
I!

a
2

--

!
a l

IV*' iIt is a fact* that Manager .Sol- 
man is considering a proposition 
from the military authorities, 
whereby the big Mutual street 
amphitheatre would be used for 
training for overseas contingents 
during the approaching season of 

J snow and ice.
Should the military take over 

the Gardens, O. H. A. games 
would be decide'd at the Riverdale 
Arena, and' in the good-sized rink 
at the Junction.

$2.00 to $8.00

Üi

mDerby Hats—$2.50 to $6.00 
Silk Hats—$6.00 to $10.00 Men’s 

Special 
Light-weight Hunting or Treating Boots, 
rolled edge soles; 6 to 12 sizes

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots; sizes 6 to
Pair ....................     5.65

Heavy Snag-Proof Rubbers, with leath
er tops, laced; sizes 6 to 12, 10-inch style,
8.85; 12-lnch style....................7;.. 8.75

Heavy Snag-Proof, three-eyelet and 
laced rubbers; sizes 6 to 12, 2.50; 
style with two buckles.............

Light-weight, London-tailored Top Coats —
$25.00 to $35.00 

Raincoats—$8.50 to $30.00
Rugs — Gloves — Umbrellas

ran.
Cook got into trouble in the 9th and 

Richmond tied it up. Dunn walked and 
stole, and went to third on a sacrifice. 
Healey, batting for Cottrell, brought the 
ran home.

Rath lined over short in the 11th, went 
to third when Dunn fumbled, and scored 
on Gilbert's hit.

First Game.
A. B. R.

5.65

oday’s12.

AT DO

KTREAL, Sepl 
y are as follow 
,ST RACE—Pui 
selling, 6% furl

till van..........106
sr Stal....*108

Toronto-
Williams. rf........... .. 6 1

. 5 2

. 5 0

. 4 0

. 5 0

. 4 0

. 2 0 

. 5* 0

. 4 1

» A. E. 
2 0 0
2 4 1
3 10 
1 0 0

16 0 0 
3 3 0
14 0
6 4 1
0 2 1

same 
2.65

Shoe Packs, best quality, oil tanned 
beef hide; sizes 6 to 13.

Men’s 6-inch style, plain............. .... .....
Men’s 10-inch style, plain .........sil5
Men’s 10-lqch style, with soles and

............................  8.75
with soles and
.................... 4.95

Men’s Best Draw-String Packs, 10-
inch style, with soles and heels ... 5.50

Men’s Best Draw-String Packs, 14-lnch
•style, with soles and heels..........e;oo

Special Skowhegan Waferproof Paste 
large-sized tin .....

Viscal Oil, for app 
%-pint tin................

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonre St., Toronto

Winnipeg

Rath, 3b... 
Gilbert, cf.. 
Daley, if... 

. Graham, lb 
Kocher, c.. 
Wares, 2b.. 
Bill. es.... 
Cook. p....

•97

INTERNATIONA*. LEAGUE. 2.20 OND RACE— 
ilds and up,
. 6% furlongs: 
Masters.... *99 
lee III...‘..104

MontrealLost. Pet.Won. 
.........  84

Clubs.
Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Montreal 
Harrisburg 
Richmond 
Jersey City

.63648

.634 heels .4986

.50467.... 68 Men’s 14-lnch style,sTotals .... 
Richmond— 

Arragon. ss... 
Twombley, 2b 
MUllen. lb....
Pick. 3b..............
Bates, if............
Bankston, rf..
Dunn, cf...........
Sweeney, c...
Cottrell, p..........
McHale, p.... 
•Healey ......

. 40 4
A.B. R.

18 3
A. E.

104oe.48969 heels tan Lass.. .*107 
on Gaiety...112 
Arthur 
lendrlck entry. 
tIRD RACE—Pu 
and up, selling.

■ 4S96966
5 0 10 .45673616 0

1 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 

0 10 
0 0 0

..4 1

" l X:: S 8
....4 0
:: i 5

:: ? 8.. 1 0

11680 .42058

PHILLIES WINNERS 
RAIN SAVED BOSTON

.37650
—Thursday Scores.—

Toronto...................... 4-4 Richmond ............. .3-3
Rochester.................. 2-1 Jersey City ....0-4
Montreal.....................2-3 Harrisburg

.............. 3 Providence ..
—Friday Games.— ( 

Providence at Toronto,
Richmond at Montreal.
Harrisburg at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

.............. » ». • •..*97
• Booth..........*97
o’ Light...*108
■fora.
,na..........
I o’ Kirkc’y.,110 
URTH RACE— 
three-year-olds

.0-4 FAST TIE AT SYRACUSE .. sBuffalo
..*110
...1102 and 4 p.m. t. 15

010 000 2—3 8 0
—Second Floor, Queen St.37 3 7 »81 12 2Totals

•Batted for Cottrell in 9th.
{One out when winning run scored. 

Toronto 
Richmond

Home runs—Williams.
—Rath. Bases on balls—Cook 4, Cottrell 
4, McHale 2. Struck out—Cook 3. Cot
trell 4, McHale 1. Sacrifice hits—Bank
ston, Wares. Kocher, Sweeney. Stolen 
bases—Twombley, Bates, Rath 2, Gilbert, 
Dunn. Double plays—Cook to Ball to 
Graham, Gilbert to Rath, Wares to Ball 
to Graham. Left on bases—Toronto 13, 
Richmond 7. Time—2 hours. Umpires 
—Harrison and Freeman.

Cincinnati Couldn't Do Any
thing With Alexander— 
National League Scores.

Napoleon Direct, Pacing, and Lee 
Axworthy, Trotting, Show- 

Wonderful Form.

<
s:

SOCCER TEAMS FOR 
SATURDAY GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGUE,0020100000 1—4 
1 1 000 00010 0—3 

Two-base hits

Del 101
II tefraet,......103Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago' ....
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg 
New York .

—Thursday Scores.— 
Philadelphia..... 10 Cine1 nnati ...
New York............... 8 Pittsburg ....
Chicago..................... 1 Brooklyn ......... 0

Boston at St. Louis, rain.
—Friday

Boston at St. Lduis.
Brooklyt) -at Chicago.

INew York at Pittsburg.

Won. Lost. Pet. Lily 107.57677 57
TH RACE—Pur..... 72 

.... 73
63 .533

and up, selling,
•chiltonVt^*

64 .533
Grand

Circuit races at the Mr grounds today 
resulted as follows:

SYRACUSE, Sept. 16.—The,4827267 At Cincinnati (National)—Philadelphia 
obtained a big lead in the first innings 
and had no trouble winning the first game 
of the series from Cincinnati, 10 to 3. 
George, who started to pitch for Cincin
nati,' did not finish the first Inning, being 
knocked out of the box. Alexander was 
very steady and kept the hits scattered.

. 64 69 ■ 4SI
intier.. .... 
arthstone. 
bty Fox..
IIXTH RACE—Pu 
a and up, selling.
War.............. *97
;Lumax.-...*l04 
gle Toe.......104
rtworth.......109

.47865 71
. 65 75 .464 Hi-Full List of T. and D. Games 

Scheduled — Where the 
Clubs Play—Notices.

Ch<!h2.03 pace, 3 in 5, purse $1000— 
Napoleon Direct, ch.g. (Geers) 114 1
Bari, Jr„ gr.m. (Cox)................. 2 2 13
R. H. Brett, b.g. (Grady).... 3 4 3 2 
Lela Patchen, bik.m. (Snow). 4 3 2 4 
King Couchman, b.g., (Valen

tine)
Time 2.01%, 2.02, 2.07%, 2.02%.

2.20 trot, the Syracuse Stake, 3 heats, 
$2000—
St. Frisco, b.s. (Geers)......................
Ray Miller, b.s. (Grady).................
Tommy Todd, b.s. (Snow)............
Kathyrn Collette, b.m. (Cox)...
Mary Guy, ch.m. (Murphy)............

Time 2.10%, 2.12, 2.11%.
2.18 pace, 3 in 6, purse $1000—

Miss Harris, b.g. (McDonald)... Ill 
Thistle _Patch, blk.h. (Snow).... 2 2 2 
Clare Gentry, b.m. (Jones)
Hal Plex F., b.s. (Geers)
Arden Deforest, br.g. (Of*orne) dis. 

Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%.
2.08 trot, the Governor’s Stake, 3 heats, 

$3000— r
Lee Axworthy, b.c. (Andrews).. 112
Bonnington, ch.e. (Geers)................. 2 2 1
Lulu Lumlne, b.m. (Murphy).... 3 3 4 
Duchess, ro.m. (McDonald)..
Fair Virginia, blk.m. (Cox).... 6 dis.

Time 2.05%, 2.05%, 2.05%.
2.13 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1200—

Laramie Lord, b.g. (McDon-

11261 73 .456

... 3
4

The Leafs just lasted long enough to 
win the second game, 4 to 3. Richmond 
became dangerous in the seventh, scored 
two runs, and Manager Clymer was forc
ed to bench Manning and let Luque fin
ish the game. The Cuban walked one 
and the third out was a hard chance.

A funny incident happened in the 
seventh. Richmond came to bat three 
runs behind. Charlie Pick looked the 
batting order over and found that seven 
iren had to hit before it was his turn 
to swat and thought he would steal a 
march. He hiked for the club house to 
get dressed. All the seven batted and 
the Dunnites had two on base and two 
out, but no Pick was In sight. He was 
finally dug up and came on the field af-r 
ter five minutes’ delay with hie shoes 
untied. Manning was chased after giv
ing Pick one ball, and Luque sent in. 
Pick was walked and the side retired 
when Graham captured Bates’ nasty 
bounder for the third out.

Some walks and hits scored three for 
the Leafs in the first. Kelly's double 
and Williams’ single made the total four 
in the second. Richmond’s first came 
In the third and then-rihey staged their 
finish in- the seventh as described.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 113 2 1

.... 4 0 1 2 2 0

.... 3 12 5 10

..... 3 0 1 1 1 0

.... 4 0 110 0

.... 3 0 0 0 0 0

.... 3 0 0 3 0 0
e, c.................. 2 1 0 2 3 0

3 0 0 1 1 1

Games.—
Philadelphia .. 61001010 1—10 12 2 
Cincinnati .... 00100101 0— 3 9 3 

Batteries — Alexander and Burns, 
Adams ; George, McKenery and Wingo, 
Clarke.

dis.
IllDon Valley will play Lancashire Sat

urday at Woodvllle avenue, Todmorden, 
kick-off at 3.30, ana soccer supporters 
who want to see a good game should 
come up to Todmorden.
Clark. Don’s line-up: Wallbank, Law, 
Robins, Sullivan, J. McLean, Baldwin, 
Stuppod, Munns, Key, Fanshawe, Crook, 
Humphrey, Smith. Mr. Clark please

Baton’s will have Queen’s Park as 
visitors on Saturday. Game has been 
called for 3.30 p.m. So many players 
having donned the King's uniform, it is 
a difficult task raising eleven men each 
Saturday, but everything possible will 
be done to put a strong team in the 
field against Queen's, and to fulfill all 
subsequent engagements. The following 
players are asked to be on the ground 
not later than 3.15: Muir, HIghet, Gil
christ, McCully, Baldwin, Capps, Phair, 
Dunham, Patterson, Moineaux, Mc
Cracken, Hunter. Any of the above 
players who may not be able to be pre
sent will please notify the manager, Mr. 
R. Muir, immediately.

er
SEVENTH RACE- 
jar-olds. selling, flv 
ay me W. . *99 ]
edea

Forty Teams in Junior 
Series of 0. R. F. U. down Saturday with applications 

1° . the Junior series. The high schools 
and collegiate institutes were organised 
last fall, and all the schools thruout West- 
er5LiPnîar*° w*ll be in this series.

The Intermediate series will be quite 
strong also. In Toronto there will be the 
Capitals. Parkdale Canoe Club, Don Row- 
l Br°a<lvlew Y. M. C. A., and
probabiy a team from the Beach. In 
Hamilton there will be the Victoria Yacht 
Club, Hamilton Y. M. C. A. and Hamilton 
Rowing Club. In Western Ontario Galt, 
rnindas, Sarnia, London and Petrolea will 

intermediate eerie».
The Hamilton Jockey Club have offered 

grounds to the Hamilton Rowing 
,‘n Kami ton for training, and games 
11 ,!? qulte likely that the Rowing 

Smb Lw 11 accePt this offer, where they 
y*JL "ave excellent accommodations for 
both players and spectators, as well as 
having an excellent playing field.

Ill 
2 2 2
3 3 3
4 4 4
5 6 5

__ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

•99
,ra Boots..........*104
m ory- 
ol Greenway..107

Referee, Mr.
Clubs.

Boston
Detroit ...-..........
Chicago ..............
Washington ... 
New York ....
St. Louis ..........
Cleveland ..........
Philadelphia ...

Pet. 104At Pittsburg—Harmon was hit at will 
by the New Yorks and Pittsburg was de
feated by the score of 8 to 4. A suffra
gist association presented each player 
crossing the home plate with a $5 note, 
the visitors getting $40 and the home 
players $20. Score:

45 .657
91 48 .655

•Apprentice allows: 
.Weather clear; tra<

..... 80 67 .534 note. The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union will be held at the 
King Edward Hotel oh Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. and it promises to be the largest and 
i?0®1 representative gathering that the 
o. K. F. U. have ever held.

The senior series will probably com
prise four teams. The T. R. & A. A. held 
their annual meeting last night and will 

ih..TeJl v«ry good team. They have their 
♦Tôn tea™Jntect, with the excep-
oïï.f1 R£rcX, 8mlth- Heffernon and Joe 
smith, and will commence training imme
f fteÊ ythJiïe 5am,llt0,> Rowing Club team] 
a“®r. ,tbfr showing against the Argo- 
nauts last year, looms up as a very strona 
fn8T,rnefa,tl0n- ,Tbey have ail thelrTld team 
in line from last year and a host of good

fllIKin any weak spots.
^?»ttTw.a have been busy organizing the 
past two weeks and should be stronger 
îbaiX ’aat year. On the showing of fhe 
London University in winning the Junior 
Dominion championship so easily last 
year, they should round out a VeZ 
senior group. y laet

R is expected that there will be at least 
forty teams in the newly formed Junior
C^RCSle^ The City Rugby League will hold a

some other unattecheQunlgr w"?! at’T^cl.TckCentral ™-C A’ tobW

75 60 .559
60 73 .452
57 79 .419 AT LEXI3 8 351 85

New York .... 11000016 0—8 16 1 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Stroud, Tesreau and Meyers; 
Harmon, Adams, Slattery and Gibson, 
Murphy.

.375
dis.38 95 .286 LEXINGTON, Sept. 

>rrow are as folios 
FIRST RACE—Sell 
-, 6 furlongs:
of Ireland............ 98
iter Stalwart.. .103 
IM Bear..
’. Carmen. 
larme use.
*nley S..................... ÏÏ2
SECOND RACE—1

Sjsa*kdlnr"’ 2'yfT,r
Vachel Worth.

» Bunny..
Bird race—sei

er» 8 furlongs:
fg$«an............. .. 98

^■■Nport........ 98
water Proof.............103
■w» Krutcr

—Thursday Scores.—
...............  6 Boston ....

3 Chicago ... 
...... 8 St. Louis .

—Friday Games.— 
Chicago at New York, 
hi- Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia." •

20000000 2—4 11 3?Detroit 
New York 
Washington.. ... 2

.. 2

At Chicago—Chicago moved up to fifth 
place when the locals shut out Brooklyn, 
1 to 0, after 12 innings. Good opened the 
twelfth by beating out a bunt. Fisher 
sacrificed him to second. Schulte was 
purposely passed, this being the only base 
on balls of the game. Phelan popped out 
and Saier singled to right centre, sending 
Good home from second with the only 
run of the game. Score :

.104
.1064 4 8
104

FEDERAL league.
Clubs.

Pittslrurg ............
Chicago ............ ....
Newark .................
St. Louie ............
Kansas City ...
Buffalo ....................
Brooklyn ............ ..
Baltimore ............

Won. aid)Lost. 2 111Pet.
75 Tommy Deforest, br.s. (Os

born) ....................................................
Strafford, br,h. (Murphy).... 6 4 2 5 
Airdale, h-h. (Hodson)
Natro Prime, b.m, (Wright). 3 6 4 3 
Victor Star, b.g. (Valentine). 4
The Expose, b.m. (Burges)... d 
Parcliffe, b.g. (McCarthy)... d 

Time 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
2.06 pace, 3 in 5, purse $1000—

Jones Gentry, b.g. (Ostrander).. 1 1 
Ben Laconda, b.g. (Murphy).... 5 2 
Margot Hal, b.m. (McDonald).. 2 4
Barona, b.h. (Cox) ............
Evelyn W., b.m. (Shanks)............ o on
Bingen Pointer, b.h. (Snow).... 6 dl

Time 2.06%, 2.03%, 2.04%.
2,16 trot, amateur to wagon, 2 In 

triphy—
Baron Frisco, br.g. (H. L. Briggs) 1 1 
Helen Constantine, b.h. (W. B.

Harriman) ......................................................
Vitse M„ br.m. (W. R. Mitchell). 6 3 
Notice B. br.m. (P. Lorillard, Jr.).. 3 7 
Bingola, b.m. (W. J. McDonald)
Sacramento, b.r. (H. H. Hass).....................
Oxide, b.m. (A, H. F. Seeger).... 5 6

Time 2.11%, 2.11%.

60 109.559Richmond— 
Arragon, ss. . 
Twombley, 2b 
Mullen, lb. .. 
Pick. 3b. ... 
Bates, If. ...

. Bankston, rf. 
Dunn, cf. ... 
Schaufl 
McHale, p.

J;;The Parkdale Canoe Club’s first Rugby 
meeting of the year will be held on Fri
day night at 8 to arrange the club's pro
gram for the coming season. The meet
ing will be hel din the new club houee 
at the foot of Triller avenue. A full at
tendance of all interested is requested 
by the Rugby committee.

74 61 112.543 13 3 2 ■ The Cedarvale F.C. will play Mount 
‘•Dennis at Mount Dennis on Saturday 
for third division points. They expect to 
strengthen up considerably for this match 
and hope to give a good account of 
themselves. Team: Terry) Russell,
Twist, Sweet, May, Hammond, Owens, 
Baron, Oakley, Carey, Smith, Sexton. 
Players watch for Mount Dennis notice 
for time of kick-off. Meet at Keele and 
Dundas half hour earlier.

Sons of Scotland F.C. will meet To
ronto Street Railway F.C. on Saturday 
at Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 2.16 
p.m. All Sons of Scotland players are 
requested to be on hand at 2 o’clock.

1 R.H.E.
Brooklyn ................. 000 000 000 000—0 4 1
Chicago .

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Vaughn 
and Archer.

..». 70 61 634
72 64 .529 6 2 6 6

000 000 000 001—1 7 1. 69 
. 69
. 67

^ .44
—Thursday Scores—
...............8 Baltimore .

• •• — 8 St. Louis .. 
r. ... —Friday Gamesr- 
Baltimore at Pittsburg 
Brooklyn at St. Louis

64 .515
69 .500 6 4
71 .486
89 104.331

TIGERS CUT LEAD 
• DOWN ONE GAME

104Pittsburg
Brooklyn.

m» Bin 
.FOURTH RACË- 

up, 6 furlongs:
S?” Bleu..................... 104
*”«Uo Girl_____

ting Tower. ..107 
”7» RACE—Pi 
i 5% furlongs: 
Ima Marie 
'chlta....

109B
6

Totals ... 
Toronto- 

Williams, rf.
Rath. 3b. ..
Gilbert, cf. .
Daley, if..........................." 2
Graham, lb.
Wares, 2 
Ball, ss.
Kelly.
Manning. V- 
ÎAïqu^,

29 3 6 18
A.B. R. H. O.

3 0 1 0 0 0
3 1 2 2 3 0
3 0 0 2 0 0

1 0 2 0 1
3 1 1 12 0 0
2 0 0 1 5 0
2 0 10 1 

12 0 0 
0 0 0 3 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

1074 3
3“LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

I AM SORRY”—BYRON .106Beat the Red Sox Right in 
Their Own Town—John

son Once Again.

106v. hia 106L1 paid

$1,
106Hearts play Fraserburgh on Saturday 

at Lappin avenue, kick-off 3 p.m. Will 
the following players be on hand at 2.30: 
McAlpine, Donaldson, Buchan, Marshall, 
Young, Lawson, Pyse, Irving, Attwood, 
Allan, Norton, Denison.

2 1 CHICAGO. Sept. 16.—Umpire Byron, 
who engaged in a fight with "Red" Smith 
of the Boston Nationals after yesterday 
afternoon’s game at the local National 
League baseball grounds, today offered a 
public apology for his part in the affair 
Byron stepped in front of the grand 
stand Just before today's contest with 
Brooklyn and told the fans he was sorrv 
that he had taken part in yesterday’s 
mix-up. His unusual action brought loud 
applause from the crowd.

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pittsburg.—Baltimore was defeat
ed here yesterday by a score of 8 to 5 

player,s were used by both sides, 
out the locals won in the seventh aft-r 
the visitors had forged ahead. Score:'
Bf'timore ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 O-* ”'*!
Pittsburg ......... 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 •— 8 9 -0

Batteries—Leclair, Black. Quinn and 
Russell. Knetzer, Dickson, Comstock 
and O’Connor, Berry. ' omsioik
I *Lt- D°uis-—Magee’s double 
lewed by Kauff’s homer over thé right 
field fence in the llth, ended a see-aew 
fa™.® which Brooklyn took from St 
Louis here yesterday. For nin«
Crandall held even honors with a trio 
of Brooklyn pitchers. Score: RHP ■
Brooklyn ...0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2-8 15 
St. Louis ..0 021001020 11

Batteries—Flnneran, Upham Blue
Chapmannd CrandaI1’ P'«nk and

wmXyV^umb^^afeo^n0
Saturday at Mimtco grounds. All plavera 
are requested to be on hand at 2.30.

c. .>

00 Reward
Minuter.

...10!l 2 2
p. ..

«21 4 6
0 0 1 0 
3 10 0

Two base hits—Pick. Kelly. Sacrifice 
hit—Manning. Stolen bases—Mullen. 
Wares. Daley. Innings pitched—By Man
ning 6 2-3, by Luque 1-3. Hits—Off 
Manning 6. Runs—Off Manning 3. Struck 
out—By McHale 1. by Manning 1. Bases 
on balls—Off McHale 2, off Manning 1, 
off Luque 1. Passed ball—Schaufle. 
Left on bases—'Richmond 8. Toronto 2. 
Time 1,30. Umpires—Freeman and Har
rison.

0 2—3
Totals 

Richmond 
Toronto .

12 2 4 5 977 4 10At Boston (American).—Detroit re
duced Boston’s lead in the American 
League race to a game and a half yes
terday by defeating the Red Sox 6 to 1. 
The Tigers' assault was so effective that 
Boston called' UpOn three pitchers. Dauas, 
on the other hand, had the Red Sox 
batters at a loss to successfully hit his 
shoots. The game was marked by a 
show of hard feeling between the con
tending players, which at the close was 
reflected In a demonstration against 
Cobb. After he caught the ball for the 
last out of the game the crowd from the 
bleacher^ surrounded him. He was 
jostled, qnd himself pushed those about 
him untiç the police came in and broke a 
clearing, t Balls of paper were thrown at 
Cobb until he disappeared into the Bos
ton dugout. Score: R H E
Detroit ...............200120010—6 81
Bostoti ..............00001000 (M- 1 6 3

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Foster, 
Collins, Mays and Thomas.

At New York.—New York broke their 
losing streak when they defeated Chi
cago after an eighth-innings rally, the 
score being 3 to 2. Score: R.H.E,
Chicago ............0 00200000—2 6 0
New York ....0 0000003 •__ 3 10 1
c^atveries—.C,£^e' Russe11 And Schalk; 
Shawkey and Walters.

At Washington.—Johnson was in
vincible and Washington easily defeated 
St. Louis 8 to 2. Sims, a recruit, started 

„ . _ , „ for the visitors, but was wild, and gave
=,tv<Ti?îuS Pc,y Davenport on Saturday way to Hamilton, who later was with- 
nLX„ Um .StaQiunJ Toe Overseas’ drawn to give Sothern and McCabe, two 

will be selected from the follow- other youngsters, a chance in the box 
The Rooney Bros of the Toronto Cam. S? Players. Brownlee, Blackman, Car-1 Score: r.h E

Club, who *re paddling from Hall fan to ceoévé^,mS'Di0hS’ a1*68 eL. RobIneon- Me- St. Louis ........ 00000000 2— 2 5 4
Port Arthur reached the citv last nhrbt V Richardson, Townley, Cowan. Washington .01000241 *— 8 8 0
and were entertathed by the member, , Aitken and Batteries-Sims. Hamilton, Sothern
They started on June 5." members" .^"ot ^rV^''t0 ** °" Leary= ^nson and W.l-'

triAn..........
■EVENTHUlster United play Dunlops their return 

game on Saturday at Dunlops grounds. 
Will the following players be on hand at 
3 o'clock sharp: McMurray, Adgey
(cast.), Reid, Purdie, Cardy, Netlly, Mc- 
Kelvie. McClymont, Brown, Forsythe 
Bros., Campbell, Allan, Wheeler, Smith, 
Carson? Grounds: Caroline avenue and 
Queen street.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain aToronto Rugby Club 

Ready for the Season
■ ihigh-grade, all-Havana- filler. Tha■i

S

‘Lord Tennyson”Queen’s Park. play Baton’s at Baton's 
field Saturday, kick-off 3.30 p.m. Will 
the following players attend : Galbraith, 
Mawson, Elliott, Durant, Owens, Witt, 
Valentine,Wlnhali, Mllsip, Acourt (capt.), 
Dunbar and Mcllroy?

West Toronto meet Diamond E. on 
Saturday on Scarlett road grounds, kick- 
off 3.15. The team to give Diamond B. 
a good game will be chosen on the 
ground from the following players : Croft, 
McCormick, Moore, Boyce, Wright, Dun- 
ford, Hamilton, Pring, Simpson, Drake, 
Payne, Boyd, Colquhoun, Ewart, Mc
Kenna, Brookes, Aitken and any other 
signed player who can turn out.

Manchester Unity lay Devonians Sat
urday at 4.15 on Sunderland grounds, 
when the following players will be re
lied on to be on hand not later than 3.38. 
A full turnout Is expected from the fol
lowing: Smith, Yeomans, Bourne, Payne, 
Chalk, W. Smith, Henry, Nash, Dow, 
Turner, Chadwick, Bonham, Calver and 
any other signed player not mentioned 
In tills list kindly report. Will Referee 
Moss accept this as offlciad notice’’ Sun
derland play Thistles at 2.30 on the sam-* 
ground.

About fifty members of the Toronto 
Rugby and Athletic Association gathered 
at the King Edward Hotel last night for 
their annual meeting and election of 
officers for the coming season.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, 
honorary vice-president, J. B. McCarthy; 
president. John B. Reid; first vice-presi
dent, C. H. Good; second vice-president 
Sam skinner, Jr.; third vice-president, 
K. L. Reid; secretary-treasurer, Frank \ 
Henderson ; committee, Harold DeGruchy 
Loi Knowles, Fred Whales, J. Adams
HArrv'n.oSr1, ? F'etcher’ w- J- Hoare, 
Harp* Hobbs, Joe Brown, R. DeGruchy 
Bert Moore. W. Crawfoyl ; delegates 
pointed to attend the OR.F.U. meeting 
Saturday night. F. DeGruchy, W. j 
Hoare, Frank A Henderson. The first practice will be tfeld early next week.

YOU MAKI 
*THAY FDD 
BVBR rv= 
Id muc 

\HEcc

PROVIDENCE TODAY.

History is repeating itself, 
when Toronto and Buffalo 
memorable fight for the pennant, it only 
being decided on the last day here, when 
Jimmy Gardner pitched both games for 
the Leafs at Diamond Park, and not only 
won them, but brought the pennant here 
for Ed. Barrow and his players, It was 
Providence who were the r Leafs’ op
ponents on that day, while 'Jersey City 
broke even at -Buffalo. Today finds the 
situation the same so far às the op
ponents are concerned, but It Is Provi
dence and not Toronto who are fighting 
it out with Buffalo for the pennant. 
However, the Leafs will have consider
able to say about where the flag will 
flv next season, as they engage the 
Grays In double-headers today and to
morrow at the Stadium. Manasrer CIvmer 
has Luque. McTigue and Herbert »o 
select from for today’s double-header, 
while tomorrow either Manning or Cook 
WS» save, to work in one of the games.

In 1902. 
had that

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

John DeGruchy;

fol-

:

i
Our stocks.of Havana Tobacco enable us to flv#40 
the smoker such quality as he has paver bofvrç.feQgg 
able to obtain at the price.

3

( 93 ap-

t

:

JTWO BALL GAMES
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, :LONG CANOE TRIP. TODAY AT STADIUM AT 2 O’CLOCK.

Cedarvale’s game with Mount Dennis 
»? .off -owing to no notice received 
Cedarvale will play Gerrarde instead.

An all-star team from Toronto City 
League will play an all-star Stanley Park 
team on Saturday.

Providence vs. Toronto Montreal Toronto Winnipeg ICombination tickets 60c, bleachers 26c. 
Reserve seau on sale at 33 King SL W. Cssyrtght,

U56
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Coquette, Favorite,
Wins Royal Handicap

FROM DUFFERIN TO 
GOOD OLD WOODBINE Uolfe's

Schnapps
Owu/woe om)

~ 8=

m
No man likes to be

A

thought ‘behind the times’
I BALTIMORE. Sept. 16.—The races to

day at Havre de Grace resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, S-year-olds and

Old Jack Nunnally Won Ninth 
Race on Closing Day, His 

Third Straight.

Aromatic
Schiedam

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Squeeler, 109 (T. McTaggart), 7 to 

2, 7 to 5. 7 to 10.
2. Marjorie A., 104 (Cooper). 11 to 6, 

4 to 6, 2 to 6.
3. Dinah Do, 105 (Hopkins), 10 to 1. 

4 to 1. 2 to 1.
Time — 1131-5. Dryad, Gloaming. 

Grapeahot. Day Day, Hiker. Water 
Welles, Striker, and Towton Field also
^SECOND RACE—For 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs: . .

1. Col Vennle, 114 (McCabe), 6 to 1,
2 to 1. 4 to 6. .

2. Adroit, 107 (T. McTaggart), 4 to i, 
1 to 3, out.

3. Broomvale, 107 (Cooper), 12 to 1, 4
to 1. even. _ ,

Time—1.011-5. Libyan Sands, Saetna, 
Ilaria. Lily Heavens also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and 70 yards :

1. Ambrose, 108 (Steward), 18
even, 1 to 2. „ .

2. Roblnetta, 108 (Turner), 7 to 2. 6 to
5, 3 to 5. ...

3. Alhena, 97 (Mink), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even

Time—1.46 1-6. Elbold, Volant. Stone
henge, Pied Piper, Kris Krlngle and 
Lochiel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Royal Handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, 8 furlongs:

1. Coquette, 110 (Turner), 2 to 1. 4 to 
5, 1 to 3.

2. Etruscan, 110 (T. McTaggart), 7 ta 
2, 7 to 5, and 7 to 10.

3. Hester Prynne, 110 (McCahey), 8 to 
1. 3 to 1, and 6 to 5.

1.12 3-5. Iron Duke, Flltter- 
gold, Carbide. Sir Edgar. Robert Brad
ley. Knr.kaskla. Distant Shore also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, Malden 2-year- 
olds. 5% furlongs:

1. Dancer. 112 (T. McTaggart), 3 to 1, 
even. 2 to 5.

2. Handful, 104 (Louder), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

3. Vedado, 104 (Mink), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time—1.08 4-5. Navigator, Walloon, 
Tatiana Smllax, Elsie Bonero, Flag Day, 
Jerry Jr., Rose Juliette, Mary Black
wood and Miss Philbln also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Sonada, 104 (Deronde), 7 to 2, 7 to

y
i

yET some men earn that reputation through 
their clothes — they fail to recognize 

the fine distinction between conservatism and 
dulness.

■
Nine races were run off get-away day 

at Dufferln Park yesterday .afternoon. 
The weather was warm and a large 
crowd was In attendance. Two favorites 

successful, while the remainder of

»n
X'

ft I were
the card went to short-priced horses. 
The books, as usual, had by far the best 
of the day, as several heavily-backed, 

were beaten. The 
one-sixteenth

if'/
1:

a high specialization
dignity and smartness
And we accomplish it at

have achieved 
in developin

in “the' same breath, 
any price a man elects.

ar even-money shots 
fifth race, at one and 
miles, * had a'close finish. The second 

choice, Ravenal, Just got up In time to 
out Okolona at the wire. Okolona

HR

nose
lead by about two lengths till near the 
finish.
with the official placing and thronged 
around the Judges' stand and started^a 
small riot.

Old Jack Nunnally made It three 
straight wins when he won the last 
event of the day. The apprentice, 
Jenkins, and McCullough each won three 
ra ces.

The horses, or rather the talent, will 
take two days to move from Dufferln to 
Woodbine Park, which opens on Satur
day. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, for three- 
) ear-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs:

1. Jno. MacGlnnls. 112 (McCullough), 
2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6,

2. Goggerty, 107 (White), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Col. Randell, 107 (Foden), 15 to 1. 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.03 3-5. John Thompson, Brook- 
J. L. Dempsey, Llttlest Rebel, G.

ill The crowd was not satisfied

It to 6,

Overcoats 
$12.50 to $25 $12.50 to $35

Suitsm
7/

/
!«!e

Wolfe's Schnapps Gin Is distilled and 
bottled In Holland. 

Distributors:
R. H. HOWARD 4 CO.,

29 Front Street East, Toronto,

/ Australia 
alms eon- 
tuuud mar
ly 1,000,000 
lettiee tail

I Mil
/)?■ 11 ✓Timi!iï

II Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES2. Mary Warren. 109 (Butwelt), 2 to 
1, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Robert Oliver, 104 (Buxton), 12 to 
1. 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time—1.46. Easter Star, Caswine, 
High Mark, Ntld, Superstition and Front 
Royal also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Naushon, 98 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1, even.
2. Luther, 99 (Cooper), 12 to 1, 4 to 1, 

2 to l.r
8. Thought Reader, 104 (Buxton), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
Time—1.14 3-5. Bermudian, Carlave- 

rock St. Helena. Humiliation, Pay 
Streak, Cart, Roger Gordon, Pennyrock, 
Carlone, Thrill, Chesterton also ran.

>
cress,
W. Klsker, Rye Straw also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs :

1. Rebecca Moses, 107 (Burger), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Frosty Face, 107 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Black Chief, 112 (Lowe), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.02 3-5. Almee Leslie, Ashokan, 
Fawn, Prince Chap also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 1300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, about five furlongs:

1. John Marrs, 113 (McCullough), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Ynca, 108 (Burger), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

3. Little Ep, 113 (Foden), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.03. . Daisy- Stevens, Marsand, 
Leu Lanier, Yankee Lady Muy Buena 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6H furlongs:

1. Leialoha, 112 (Dodd), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 
and 1 to 3.

2. Miss jean, 110 (McCullough), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1. and 3 to 2.

3. Wavering, 113 (Grlner), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.27 2-5.
Terre, Scrimmage also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Ravenal, 108 (Jenkins), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Okolona, 108 (Dodd), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Clsko, 113 (McCullough), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.87 3-5. Blooming Posey, Col. 
Holloway, Capt. Elliott, Love Day also 
ran.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t< 
cure In 5 to S days. Registered No. 234 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

3

lots.
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
furlong:
McAdoo
Lady Panchlta.. .107 Beulah S..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

5.66

pïoday ec100 Expectation ...102to ’s Entries 1075.66
iath- BICORD’S SPECIFICityle,
3.75

AT DdRVAL.
—LEXINGTON.—AT HAVRE DE GRACE.i MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Entries for 

Friday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, two-year- 

i etis, selling, 5% furlongs:
Soppiness..............*97 Col. Gutelius ...103
Dr. Sullivan......... 106 Galeswlnthe ...108
Semper Stal... .*106 Rose Water ...110 

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, three- 
y*ar-olds and up, selling, Domlnlon- 
foaled, Bts furlongs: —
Mary Masters....*99 Gartley
Divorcee III......... 104 Reddest ........lOi
My Joe.....................104 Otero
Furltan Lass...*107 xSlr James .........112
Marlon Gaiety...112 Meissen .................
aSIr Arthur 

x Hendrick entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile:
Dixie........... ...............*97 Surpassing
Nellie Booth.........*97 Caro Nome ...*105
Ray o' Light.. .*108 Huda's Brother. 110 
Abbotsford 
Éevana...
$tird o' Klrkc’y.,110 Luke Vanzant. .115 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, handl- 
oap, three-year-olds and up, selling, six 
leriongs :
lin Del..............
Pontefract....
Water Lily............107

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Wide.............„.,;.tL0O King Cotton,...*107

Chilton. ....10« Inquiéta ...........   .109
Frontier....................112 Jim L
Hearthstone....
Monty Fox.........

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400. three-year- 
' olds and up, selling, one mile:

Regular.....................*97 St. Lazerlan ...103
Big Lumax......... *104 Northern Light.104
Single Toe______ 104 Lillian Krlpp. .*108
Dartworth....... 109 Brickley .............. Ill
J3oxer

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3400, two- 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs:
May me W............. *99 Irvin Arthur .. .*99
Medea........................*99 Lady of Lynn. .104
Clara Boots.........*104 Filly Delphia. .*104
Memory............*. ..104 Edith Olga ....104
P. of Greenway..107

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
66* ELM STREET, TORONTO 1211ONTARIO

JOCKEY
and

same
2.55

FIRST RACE—Dr. Carmen, Lady 
Jane__Grey, Charmeuse.

RACE—Votary, John Bunny,

BALTIMORE, Sept. 16-.—Entries for 
tomorrow* are as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
5* furlongs :
Benjamin...
Good Counsel. .*.102 Scot. Knight . .*102 

102 Trâlcc
Mad* Hermann.. 104 Sand Mark ....104 
S'.ellerina

SEXX7ND RACE—Three-year-old and 
up, maidens, steeplechase, about 2 miles: 
Brush...

,,, Meshach
Amans....................... 132 Ben Dale ..............132

......... 145 Florence G..............145
........... 145 Ida Reck .............. 145
........... 132 Battery-

Grey Leg.................. 145 Aviator ................145
THIRD RACE)—For 3-year-old and up, 

selling, mile and 70 yards:
Petelus......................109 Dalnger'd ............ *104
Kneelet......................*98 Guy Fisher ....116
His Nibs................ 104 Borgo ..............
Yodeles..................... 106' Carlton G. .
Jawbone...................105 O’Sullivan
Christophine.........105 Balfron

96 Napier
Towtonfleld..........*103 Santo .......................... 89

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, 6 furlongs:
Cliff Field 
Pullux.. . .

,, Gin»,

SE Callahan on Four
Winners at Dorval

ned ack.
•102 Sea Beach ......... 107 ,CE—Lackrose, Miss Kruter,THIRD 1 

Bank Bill. x
FOURTH RACE — Conning Tower, 

Hanovia, Ghetto Girl.
FIFTH RACE—Thelma Marie, Blan- 

chita. Taka.
SIXTH RACE—Amazon, Black Toney, 

Syrian.
SEVENTH RACE—Beulah S., McAdoo, 

Lady Panchlta.

2.20
8.15
and
3.73
and

4.95

•104Servis a.and 33.30.
2. Savano, 107 (Stirling), 327.80 and

38.60.
3. Harry Gardner, 106 (Goose), 33.10. v- 
Tlme, 1.08 2-6. M. Bert Thurman, I).

lumlnator, jDick Williams, Stunner, Pay
master, Emily R. and Brown Velvet «Lis 
ran. j;

RACE—Gentlemen's Cup, sSl. 
Ing, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up: .-

1. Fitzgerald, 140 (iMr. Giordan), $r.7033.20 and 32.70. h!
2. Wander, 140 (Mr. Patterson), $#?8< * 

and 32.30.
3. Joe Stein, 140 (Mr. Coombs), 32.40” 
Time, 1.43 4-5. Preety Dale and Qls-

sowary also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—Five and one-ltàli 

furlongs:
1. Walter W„ 106 (Meehan), 317.20, 39.21 

and 86.80.
2. Lady Vandergrlft, 110 (Kederis)

35.40 and 34.10. ~
3. Margaret E„ 110 (Stearns), 313.20.- 
Time, 1.08. Lady Worthington, Joale,

Myola, Argument. Busy Joe, Berlnl, Whv 
nleODay and Daisy Melkle also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Roscoe Goose, 105 (Williams),

33.10 and 32.90.

109
•102

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Callahan rode 
four winners and waa second once at 
Dorval today. He won the handicap on 
Back Bay at a good price, landed A taka 
In the first at 314.60 and piloted the 
favorites home in the sixth and seventh. 
The races close tomorrow. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs:

1. A taka, 106 (Callahan), 314.60, 34,
33.80.

2. Far Away, 102 (McDermott), 32-90,
* 3. Gentlewoman, 107 (Coleman), 34.40.

Time 1.00. Edith Olga, Tush Tush, 
Pride of Greenway, Smiling Maggie, Im
mune, Joe Bernstein also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs: 

1. Meelicka, 107 (Smyth). 314.60, 36.50,
*4??°Aliton, 114 (Ambrose), 35, 33.50.

3. Minstrel, 109 (McDermott), 38.10. 
Time 1.13. Billie Baker, Captain Ben,

Zodiac, McClintock, Hapsburg II., Big 
Lumax also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5* furlongs:

1. Rose Mary, 110 (McDermott), 35.10, 
32.70, 32.70.

2. Coy, 116 (Callahan), 32.70, 32.70.
3. Mazurka, 110 (Ambrose), 38.60. 
Time 1.061-5. Lady Spirituelle, Jim

Mallady, Mama Johnson, Quien Sabe, 
Sprlngmass also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, handi
cap, for all ages, six furlongs:

1. Back Bay, 113 (Callahan), 39.20,
32.90, 32.30.

2. Pan Zareta, 123 (Smyth), 32.60, 32.20.
3. Keweesa, 109 (Haynes), 32.30.
Time 1.11. Greenwood, The Widow

Moon also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Purse 3400, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, one mile:
1. Miss Sherwood, 110 (Schuttlnger), 

325.30, 38.70, 35.80.
2. Richard Langdon, 111 (Haynes),

34.90, 33.30.
3. Euterpe, 105 (McDermott), 38.10. 
Time 1.40. Weyanoke, Joe Dlebold,

Sepulveda, Cordie F. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs:
1. Cy Merrick, 120 (Callahan), 34.30, 

33, 32 90.
2. Jim L„ 111 (Collins), 35.10, 33.50.
3. Inquiéta, 111 (McDermott), 83.80. 
Time 1.21 1-5. Joy, Bula Welsh, Tivl,

Sebago, King Cotton also ran.
RACE — Three-year-olds

(Callahan), 13.50,

104 145145 Aberfeldy 
145 ESscocia . CLUB145 I i10- 115 Caswine.

Julia.........
Carl...........

THIRD5.50 —HAVRE DE GRACE.— Ormead, Nila, Belle•inch 145
6.00 
aste, 
. .8

FIRST RACE—Stellerina, Sand Mark, 
Benjamin. .. . .

SECOND RACE)—Brush, Meshach, 
Escolca. . ’

THIRD RACE)—Borgo, ^Guy Fisher, 
Dalngerfleld. _

FOURTH RACE)—Helen Barbee, He 
Will, Bac.

FIFTH RACE—Borax, Brian Boni, 
Eagle.

SIXTH RACE)—Vermont, Pesky, Mala
chite.

105 TORONTO
110*110 Minda 

.110 Miss Sherwood.110
iers.

106.15

AUTUMN
MEETING

Swj .*107
..112
•104
•108Borax

...101 Rich. Langdon..102 

...103 Commensla ....105 SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 6* 
furlongs:

1. Hykl, 109 (McCullough), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Daylight, 101 (Pickens), 5 to 2, even 
and 3 to 2.

3. Golden Lassie, 100 (Jenkins), 7 to 3, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.27 1-5. Hello, The Urchin, 
Skinny B., Ray R. Miller, Miss Christie 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6V4

1. Martre, 109 (Dominick), 3 
3 and 1 to 3.

2. Pierre Dumas, 109 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

3. Barette, 109 (Doyle), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.27 3-6. Dom Moran, Ortyx, San 
Jon, Palma, Swede Sam also ran.

EIGHTH RACE)—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Charlie McFerran, 106 (Jenkins), 4 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Belfast, 106 ftîtnphy), 2 to 1, 6 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

3. ~Queed, 106 (Burger), 6 to 5, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.26 4-5. Hippocrates, Dusky 
Dave, Carburetor also ran.

NINTH RACE)—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Jack Nunnally, 110 (Jenkins), 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Toison d’Or, 107 (Peak), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 1 to 2.

3. Marty Lou, HO (Domnick), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.02 3-5. Lady Capricious, Chltra, 
Little Jake, Field Flower, Pass On also 
ran.

—DORVAL.—..100 Bac ........................... 116
. .106 -Helen Barbee . .118

...........................    107 Borgo-...................103 FIRST RACE-.-k I Galeswlnthe, Rose
He Will.....................104 Ahara ...................... 98 Water, Cof. Gutelius.
Brave Cunarder.. 107 Lazuli ....................... 112 SECOND RACE — Meissen, Puritan

ETFTH RACE)—For 3^year-olds and.up, Lass. Hendrick Entry, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards: THIRD RACE—Abbotsford, Miss Sher-
Early Morn............. 108 Gates ........................»100 wood, Luke Van Zandt.
Page White........... 96 Ben Levy .................108 FOURTH RACE—Water Lily, Zin Del,
O 'Tis True............105 Cotton Top .... .100 Commensla. „ ,, ..utpe™...............«91 Borax 91 FIFTH RACE—Monty Fox, Hcather-

■.‘•109 Fea8l<Duïter ‘.'." ."*108 ^SIXTH^RACE—St. Lazerlan, Dart- 

...108 Brian Boru ......... 102 worih^Sm^e Toe^^^

Delphia, May me W.

s 95190

2. Dr. Larrtck, 103 (Murphy), 33.70 ahe 
82.30.

3. Little Nephew, 112 (Mott), 32.20. 
Time, 1.12 3-5. Liberator and Filterei

also ran.
SIXTH RAOE—Six furlongs :
1. Father Riley, 105 (Murphy), 368.70 

37.90 and out.
2. Othello, 110 (Metcalf), 33.80 and out
3. Huntress, 112 (Martin), out.
Time, 1.12 3-5. Betterton also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six

teenth:
1. Malabar, 92 (Judy), 347.50, 315.20 and 

37.
2. Transportation, field, 107 (Robinson), 

313.70 and 36.
3. Justice Goebel, 112 (Pool), 33.20. 
Time, 1.47. Sprudel, Fort Sumter, Prlnci

Eugene, Blackthorn, Dundreary, A1 • 
ma ha, Flitaway and Ken also

112
112 Lenavaal ............112

..115 fySept. 18th to 25th
furlongs: 
to 2, 2 toVoi lJesse, Jr...,

Republican.
Reliance....
Marvl'd Girl.........*91

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 5 furlongs :
Ormesdale............
Malachite...............108 Pesky .

100 Socony 
102 Potroma 
104 Alfadlr

111 Olga, Filly The Greatest Soeial and Sport
ing Outdoor Event In 

Canada

i
with the Ontario Union. 
City League teams and 
rue organizations are 
urday with applications 
rles. The high schools 
stitutes were organised 
îe schools thruout Weet- 
je in this series, 
te serie 
roronto 
i Canoe Club, Don Row- 
riew Y. M. C. A., and 
: from the Beach. In 
111 be the Victoria Yacht 
. M. C. A. and Hamilton 
i Western Ontario Galt, ; 
jondon and Petrolea will 
diate series.
ockey Club have offered 
the Hamilton Rowing 
for training, and gamed 

likely that the Rowing 
this offer, where they 

:nt accommodations for 
1 spectators, as well as 
nt playing field.

I
ALSO RACES IN WEST END.116 Vermont ......... .M113

103 Exhibition Park will be a busy and 
noisy place on Saturday afternoon when 
168 boys and 137 girls will compete in 
the City Playgrounds Athletic meet. The 
events will be varied and the sizes of the 
boys and girls the same. The small boy 
under 70 lbs. and the girl under 60 lbs 
will be there, as well as *he man who 
can make a jump of 21 feet distance 
and 5 fe*it 7 Inches In height and run 
the 100 yards In 10 1-5 seconds. In the 
boys’ events there are 47 entries in the 
75 yards: 22 In the 100 yards; 40 in the 
running high Jump: 63 In the running 
broad Jump; 69 in the shot put: end 43 
In the potato races. In the girls’ events 
there are 30 entries In the 75 yards; 34 in 
the 100 yards; 58 in the running high 
jump: 14 In the standing broad Jump, 
and 65 in the basketball throw.

93Startling 
Murphy. 
Anita....

Ill
100

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.8 will be quite 

there will be the .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. RACING,

STEEPLE
CHASING

ran.AT LEXINGTON.

Seven 0» J. C* Races' 
Close This Morning

LEXINGTON, Sept. 16.—Entries for to- 
■orrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 8 furlongs:
R. of Ireland...........
Peter Stalwart.. .103 Type
Wild Bear................. 104 Prospect .............104
Dr. Carmen............. 106 Fitzgerald
Charmeuse... ;. . ..104 Birka ....................112
Stanley 9....................112 York Lad..............115

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden colts 
and geldings. 2-year-olds,
Cossack......... ,..,..109 Asparag’s S’ .109
Vachel Worth.........109 Votary................. 112
John Bunny.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:Tlnsman,..
•Transoort.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

98 L. Jane Grey.. 98
104

The following O.J.C. races close this 
the secretary’s office at109 morning at 

Woodbine Park at 11 o’clock:
Harewood Plate (selling), 3600 added, 

for 3-vsar-olds and upward. 6 furlongs:
Bglinjton Plate, $6XX) added, for 2-year- 

olds, 6 furlongs:
Zetland Plate (selling), 3600 added, for 

3-year-olds and upward, foaled in pan
ada, one mile:

Chifney Plate (selling), 3600 added, for 
mile and a

i;
SCIENCE MEN WANTED.

A number of science men are wanted 
for overseas service as non commis

sioned officers of artillery. They may 
obtain the necessary recommendation 
to enable them to take the course at 
the Royal School of Artillery, King
ston, by applying to Capt. E. A. Mac- 
Nachtan, O.C., 14th Battery, C.F A., at 
54 1-2 Homewood avenue. There is 

starting within three weeks.

INCOME TAX REDUCED.

The income tax fixed upon J. T. B. 
Rowell, 74 Vaughan road, was 
celled bv the court of revision yester
day on the grounds that he resided out
side the city limits- William Hendrix, 
115 Atlas avenue, complained that his 
land was assessed at $75 a foot, when 
It was only worth $65. The court re
duced the assessment of 36 feet of the 
frontage by $10 and 10 feet by $15 a 
foot.

SEVENTH
and up, 6* furlongs:

1. Indifferent, 102 
$2.40, $2.20.

2. Huda’s Brother, 110 (Kelsey), $2.50, 
$2.30.

3. Borel, 107 (Smyth), $2.70.
Time 1.06 4-5. Ajax, Mias Flaey also

•fON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
112

anoe Club’s first Rugby 
sar will be held on Fri- 
arrange the club’s pro- 

nng season. The roeet- 
lin the new club house 
■Hier avenue. A full at- 
lnterested is requested 

immlttee.

Joseph Harlander, a recent employe 
of the Ornamental Bronze and Iron 
Work Company, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence yesterday when 
brought before Judge Winchester In 
the sessions on a charge of cashing 
the firm’s cheques. The accused gave 
part of the money to his lawyer to 
return It to his firm, and the rest he 
kept because it was due him as com
mission for work he had done for his 
employers.

98 Tourist................. 98
98 African Beau. .101

Water Proof.......... 103 Dengro ................ 103
Miss Kruter............. 104 ‘Lackrose
Ortn.........................104 Oreen ................... 104
Bank Bill...................109 Chilla ....................109

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Lou Bleu................... 104 Cadenza..............104
Ghetto Girl............. 107 Hanovia............. 107
Conning Tower. ..107

FIFTH RACE—Purse, fillies, 2-year- 
olds. 5% furlongs:
Thelma Marie
Blanchlta____
Laehis.......
Prepaid...........
Lucky R.........
Triad............

3-year-olds and upward, one 
slteenth:

Sefton
added, for 4-year-oids and upward, about 
two miles (new course).

Rothschild Cup (handicap). $800 added, 
for 3-year-olda and upward. 6 furlongs:

Westminster Handicap, $600 added, for 
fillies and mares, all ages. 7 furlongs.

The following are the weights for the 
Toronto Autumn Cup, $2000 added, for 
3-year-olda and upward, one mile and a 
quarter, to be run on opening day:
Absconder...............103 Barnegat ....
Boxer......................... 96 Black Broom . .101
Commonada......... 105 Calgary
Flv Home............... 96 Fair Montague.. 95
Fountain Fay. ...105 Great Britain . .128
King Hamburg.. 98 Light Wing .
Northern Light.. 93 Privet Petal .
Puts and Calls.. 99 Plate Glass
Rancher....................Ill Schemer ....
Tactics...................... 107 Tartarean ..
Waterbass

General Admission $1.50
Box Seats $1.00 Each Extra

<
(selling). $800Steeplechase104 ran.

SPECIALISTSRESULTS AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 16__ Today’*
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling:

1. Colie, 100 (Robinson), $9.40, $4.40 and 
$3.90.

2. Oldsmoblle, 106 (Gentry), field, $27.10 
and $3.50.

3. Dengro, 103 (Pool), $8.70.
Time. 1.13 2-6. Mex. Intone, September 

Morn, Willie Holland, Marjorie D., Macvo, 
Africa Beau, Mack B. Euoanks and Sostue 
also ran.

SECOND RAGE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, 2-year-olds, selling:

1. Cardome, 106 (Taylor), $5.10, $4.40

la the follawlag DUeaeeai

toss;1my League will hold a 
Central Y.M.C.A. tonight

Ftlee V 
lexemecourse First Race Starts at 2.15 

o’Clock. Asthme 
Catarrh 
Mahetee

Bleed. Nerve amd Bladder Mae
Cell or send Mstoiv forfreeadvlee. Medietas 

furnished In tablet form. Hoars—10 e.m te 1 
pan end t to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel pm.

Consultation Free

r

ay Affeetlene
SIX MONTHS FOR THEFT..106 Bobs Olga ....106 

106 Ardent ....
106 Burymede 

.106 Cora O....
.109 Paulsen ..
109 Taka ....: ....112 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: 

v Anna Kruter.
Roadmaster..
Syrian.............

SEVENTH

can-
107106 JOS. E. SEAGRAM.

President.
W. P. FRASER,

Six months In the Ontario Reform
atory, to run concurrently with a 30 
day sentence which he was already 
serving at the prison farm, was the 
sentence meted out to James Fletcher, 
a waiter, who was charged with the 
theft of two diamond rings from Eld- 
ward Sibley.

106
114109

.109

ard MS. SOPER & WHITE96
98 23 Tercet# St.. Toronto. OatSecretary-T reasurer« .97 Amazon .............106

.106 "Go Well 
.109 Black Toney .115 
RACE—Moore

106
106 ed.102

102
Selling 125

By G. H. WellingtonI Tennyson 
vans filler.
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For sharpening the appetite and stimu
lating the digestive organs generally, 
you will find nothing to equal Wolfe's 
Schnapps. Take It as a “toddy” with 
hot water, sugar, lemon end a wine
glass of Wolfe's; with ginger beer, 
aerated waters; the result is the same; 
you will always find Wolfe’s 
Schnapps the greateet tonic 
energiserforthe vital organs.
Vastly superior to ordinary

1

gin.

Obtainailt at all Hottls 
and Retail Stores.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR h
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10
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„•» s s r«f” *
u p, Kennedy eold: One load mixed 

cows at 14.30 to 16; 2 load* of lambs at 
gc; i lot of calves at 9c: 1 lot of light
*bc2rbett.8^all and Coughlin sold un 

Thursday: Butcher steers and heifers at 
86 60 to 37; good butcher cows at 36.1» 
to 36.86, and. 160 lambs at 37.90 to 38.10.

J. B. Shields sold 26 cars this week: 
Choice butchers at 37.26 to 37.50; good 
butchers at 36.76 to 37; medium butch
ers at 36 to 36.60; common butchers at 
36.26 to 36.76; choice butcher cows at 
36 to 36.60; good butchers cows at 35.60 
to 36.86; medium butcher cows at 34.50 
to 36; cannera and cutters at 33 to 34: ■ 
feeders at 36.25 to 36.60; stockera at 35.25 
to 36.50; bologna bulls at 34 to 34.75; , 
butcher bulls at 36 to 36.76; milkers and 
springers at 360 to 3100; 700 sheep, ‘
lambs at. 37.26 to 38.60 and sheep at 34 ; 
to 36.60; 30 calves at 37 to 310; the lamb | 
market closed weak on Thursday with I 
8c per lb. for tops.

Samuel Hlsey sold 14 cars this week, 
ay follows: 28 choice butchers at 37.50: 
10 medium butchers at 37.26; 12 choice 
butcher cows at 36.75; 10 good butcher 
cows at 35.26; 14 good butcher bulls at 
36.26 to 36.60; 9 bologna bulls at 34.25 to 
36.25; 60 feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 36.50; 
30 breedy yearlings at 36.50; 10 canners 
and cutters at 33.76 to 35; 4 choice veal 
calves at 9c to 10Uc; 20 medium calves 
at 7c to 9c; 4 common and coarse calves 
at 6c to 6c; 26 light sheep at 644 c to : 
614c; 20 heavy sheep and bucks at 3V4c I 
to 6c; 800 spring lambs at 38 to 38.40; 
400 hogs, according to time of arrival, at ; 
$9.66 to 39.90, off cars; also shipped 3 
loads of cattle on order to Ontario 
points.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 6 cars: One 
load light feeders, 860 lba, at 36.35; 1 
load mixed, common heifers at 35.46: 2 
loads mixed

PRACTICALLY SOLD 
OUT BY MID-DAY.■

Thursday Kept Up Its Re
putation fof Being Dull 

Market Day. UNION!|!
IS

ii ! ,
i AN INACTIVE FEELING

1 Easy Prices Were Maintained 
in Butcher Cattle Until 

Close.

ii
HORSE

 ̂ ^DEPT/
j

! \ __ L>!

Il The receipts of live stock at the

ascalves, 1207 hogs. 2231 sheep and lambs.
Butcher cattle: Thursday for some time 

hack has been noted for Its small trade in 
beef cattle. Yesterday only 260 cattle 

easy prices and ln- 
maintained to the

:

I
■

■ r
were on sale. The 
active feeling was 
close. The market was practically sold 
oet at noon. The decline In butcher 
steers and heifers Is noticeable in border 
states and Canadian markets.

This market 
closed slow and easy, the same tone ex
isting thruout the week. The demand Is 
generally poor except for choice breedy 
stock. Common light eastern cattle are 
l$ïe to 2c per lb. lower than good Dur
ham breed, the price quoted for this 
common class being 4V4c to 6c per lb. 
Oood stuff closed at 6%c to 654c, and 
854c upwards for extra choice feeders.

Milkers and springers: Nowhere was 
the scarcity of cattle shown In com
parison to the demand more than In this 
class. Buyers were greatly disappointed 
as they can place yet many of the bet
ter grades.

Sheep, lambs and calves : The entire 
small meat division opened weak, and 
altho the trading was fairly active the 
market did not strengthen to any ap
preciable degree. Lambs fell quite con
siderably under the early week quota
tion*; tops being of poorer quality, went 
down Ifrom <8.60, Monday's price, to 
38.10 yesterday. Sheep were weak at 
their low level of 6c for good light 
sheep. Veal, In sympathy with the beef 
decline, also suffered; 10c to 1054c and 
lie was rsported on Wednesday, but 10c 
was the prevailing price at Thursday's 
close. The lower veal grades were also 
accordingly weak.

Hogs: The demand here was greater 
and more active than supply, some buy- 

llmit of the high

■
!

Stockers and feeders:

THE UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO!
\ cows, canners at 34 and 

cutters at 34.25 to 34.76; fair to good ! 
cows at 36.25 to 36; 1 load
Stockers, 600 lbs., at 36; 16 bulls at 34.50 ! 
ty 34.80; 100 lambs,at 38.10; 93 lambs .it I 
$8; 104 feeding lambs at 37.50. weighing 
66 lbs. each; 20 sheep at 36 to 36.25; 30 
store hogs, weighing 108 lbs., at 39 50 
fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
E. Puddy, for Puddy Bros.. bought 60 

lambs at Sc. R. Carter, for the same 
firm, bought 100 hogs at 36.66 to 36.80, off

G. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir 100 cattle; Butcher steers and heifers 

to 37; cows at |4 to 36.20. 
Levaok purchased for Gunn», 

Limited, 840 lambs at 8o, and 20 calves 
at 8c to 10c.
. c- <3. Vanetone, for Davies, Limited, 
bought 850 hogs at 89.65, off cars.

F. W. Cone, for Armour of Hamilton, 
bought 76 lambs at 37.90 to 38.10, and 26 
light sheep at 554c to 5«4c.
38SJo,f* Canadlan bought 100 lambs at

J. B. Dillane bought 60 cattle: Stock- 
®r "‘•««f*. ',760 to 800 lbs., at 36.25 to 
*6.60; yearling stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., 

JJ to 16.70; shipped 2 loads on order 
to Ohio.

Swift Canadian bought 50 cattle: 
Butcher steers and heifers at 37 to *7.50: 
good cows at 35.75 to 36.25; bologna 
bulls at 34.50 to 36.60.

Market Notes.
J. H. Plnard, Montreal, sold two 

0fk?raî? c8*ve8 thru W. A. Torrance.
T. De Ford shipped three cars of 

stockers and feeders to Toledo and 
Edglngton, Ohio, and Jackson, Mich.

LIMITEDI nr i ANNOUNCEcommon

Beginning MONDAY, SEPT. 20th, inspections 
will be held for the purchase of three classes of 
French remounts, as follows:
CLASS AA, HEAVY ARTILLERY, minimum weight 1270 lbs. 
CLASS A, LIGHT ARTILLERY, minimum weight 10S6 lbs. 
CLASS C, CAVALRY, average weights.

Minimum heights, all horses, 14.3. Ages, 5 to 9 years.
5 per cent grays will be accepted.

Purchases will be made on basis of:
12 per cent. Heavy Artillery 
48 per cent. Light Artillery 
40 per cent. Cavalry

Horses will be shown in the order of their arrival at our stable. 
Payments will be made morning following acceptance by 
French Purchasing Officers.
Commission of $3.00 will be charged for each horse accepted. 
Horses may be unloaded direct from cars to bam, without * 
unloading charge.
Shipments can be handled equally well via C.P.R., G.T.R., or 
C.N.R.
Inspections will be held daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and are 
expected to continue indefinitely.
The Union Stock Yards assumes no responsibility for discon
tinuance of inspection without notice.

Im

,1

: 1
36.50

Alex.
at

: i!

era exceeding the 
prices quoted for the week. Unless the 
shipments Increase In size this market 
will retain Its strong feeling.

Light feeder lambs 
weighing 66 lbs. sold 
and Sons at 37.60.

Ü

1 are In demand; 105 
thru C. Zeagman

■11 Butchers’ Cattle.
Beat butchers’ cattle, 37.20 to 37.50; 

good at 36.76 to 37; medium. 36.25 to 
$6.65; common, 35.76 to 36.25; light steers 
and heifers at 35 to 35.75; choice cows,
56.26 to 36.50: good cows. 35.75 to 36.26; 
medium cows, <5.50 to 35.76; common 
cows, 34.60 to 35.60;
38.60 to 34.50; bulls at 33.60 to $6.60.

Stockera and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., 36.60 to 36.75; 

good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at 36 to 
36.50; good atockers, 700 to 800 lba., at 
36.76 to 36; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs.,
36.26 to 36.76; common Stocker steers 
and heifers at 34.50 to 35.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 385 to 

3105; good cows at 370 to 382: common 
cows at 345 to 365.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, 310; good, 38 to 

38.60; medium, 36.50 to 38; common, 
35.50 to 36.50; grass, 34.60 to 35.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, *6 to 36; heavy sheep 

at 38.50 to 36; lambs at 37.75 to 38.10. 
Hogs.

cars1
-

canners and cutters,m
buffalo live stock.

EAST BUFFALO. Sept.
Receipts, 350 head; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steady; 34 to 311.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head; active; 
heavy; 38 to $8.40; mixed, 38.65 to 38.70; 
yorkers, 37.75 to 38.70 
37.50; roughs, 36.40 to 
35.75.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 1400 head; 
active; lambs. 35 to 39.40; others un
changed.

j | ij j 16.—Cattle—

*1 III
; pigs, 37.25 to 
*6.50; stags, 3» to

Further particulars may be had upon application to 
T. E. GOOD,

1IM
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

Horse Dept Manager.
or

General Manager.\ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Sept.. 16.—Cattle—Receipts,. 
4000; market, steady; bieves, 36.25 to 
310.40; cows and heifers, 33 to $8.50: 
calves, $7.60 to *11.75. x

Hogs—Receipts, ' 17,000; market, weak; 
light, $7.40 to $8.20: mixfed, $6.70 to *8.20; 
heavy, $6.40 to *7.70: rough, $6.40 to 
*6.60; pigs, $6 to $7.60; bulk of sales, 
$6.90 to $7.90.

Sheep—Receipts, là,000; market, 
settled; native. $5.25 to *6; lambs, n 
$6.25 to $8.15.

Night Phone, Jet. 2244.
Selects, weighed off ears, $9.6» 

to $9.90 for long run hogs; $9.40 to 
39.60. fed and watered; $9.15 to $9.25, f.o.b. 
50c U being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hugs, $2 off for sows, ana 
44 off for stags from prices paid for se
lects. *

!l

I
Representative Sates.

Rice and Whaley, sold 
$7.90 to $8.10; light sheep, $5.50 to $6-: 
heavy sheep, $4.50 to $6; choice veal, 10c 
to 10Hc>*ft«dium calves, 7Mac to Oc;4grass 
caJves-/4^4c to 5c.

Dùjfn and- Levack. sold 15 cars;
Butcher»-®, *020 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 1150 

lbe..>t $7.2» 19. 971) lbg., at $6.96; 4, 1020 
lbs., \t *fk*5.

BtockSfs—5, 680 lbs., at $6.40; 4, 810 
lbs., at $6.40; 2, 800 lbs., at $6.40; 6, 810 
lbs., at $6.30; 5, 610 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 560 
lbs at $5.76; 4, 800 lbs., at $6; 3, 710 lbs., 
at $6; 6, 630 lbs., at $5.50; 6, 730 lbs., at 
*6.10i 3. 68<Ubs„ at $6,20; 10, 640 lbs., at 
$5.60.

Cows—4, 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 980 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at *4.75; 2, 690 lbs., 
at $4.50; 2. 890 lbs., at $5.60; 3. 930 lbs..

Unrill 6 cars: Lambs, atjve,

PREMIUM LISTS NOW READY FOR 
TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW.

The premium lists of the Toronto 
Fat Stock Show; to be held at the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, in De
cember, are Just opt and carry many 
new classes, among which are special 
prizes by the T. Eaton Co., Armour 
& Co., Wm. Davies Co., Walker House 
and Queen's Hotel. The secretary, 
Mr. C. F. Topping, of the Ünion Stock 
Yards, Toronto, would be glad to give 
a premium list or any information on 
application.
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Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

u

-V

mm,
If : r _i ;

4
3dV°U can make perfect pastry—light as a 

Y feather—pastry that crumbier and melts 
* the moment your .tèejh bite into It—it 

you use

Swift1? Cotosuet
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer hasMt. In 
small, medium and Urge size tight-covered tin 
Palls—as fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
products.

Try

,y -

If y
%

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.f>■W

to CONTRACTORS The sole head of a Limily, or any male 
.over eighteen yeais oia, may homesteau 
a que.ri.er section ut available Dominion 
land m Manitoba, Saskatcnewan or Al- 
-beita. Applicant must appear 1>K person 
at tne Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency ior tne District. Drury by proxy 
may ue maae at any Dominion Lanas 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency; on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received at this Department until 
Thursday, Sept. 30, for Heating, Plumb
ing and Electric Wiring of the Registry 
Onlce, Fort William. Plans and specifi
cations can be seen at the office of Geo. 
A. Boll, Fort William, and at .this De
partment. Also tor the Heating, Plumb
ing and Electric Wiring of the Gaol 
Building. Sault Ste. Marie, until Oct. 7. 
Plans and specifications can be seen on 
and after Sept. 22 In the Sheriff's Office. 
Sault Ste. Marie, and at this Department. 
Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable F. G. Macdiarmid, Minister of 
Public Works. .Ontario, tor 5 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender, and the amount 
will be forfeited if the person or persons 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
wherr called upon to do sd, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for; and the 
bona fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties or the name of a guaranty com
pany. approved by this Department, will
ing to provide bond for the due fulfilment 
of the contract, must accompany each 
tender. The Department is not bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender. *

By Order,

a. small pail.
Cotosuet" tor

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—;Wlnr»Jpeg—Edmonton.

Use "Swift'S 
trying, too.

• • Limited.
26

upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles oi his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A haoiiabie house is requin d 
except where residence Is performed in 
tne vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gobd stanqing> may pre-empt a quarter- 
Bccuon iiidngMue ms homestead.
$S.VU per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
atfire. Duties—Must reside six

#

SIXTH ANNUAL » Price,

TORONTO
FAT STOCK SHOW

on certain

H. F. MACNAUGHTBN, 
Secretary, Public Works Dept. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, Sept. 16. 1915. ' •

Newspapers publishing this without au
thority will not be -paid for it.

months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

817.22,2»

Tf

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
December 10 and 11, 1915

i 1 con-i LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS, .y-
W. W. CORY, C. M. G„

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—

Clearings of Toronto banks tor the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were :

This week :..............-................. $32,372,448
.*27,850,943 
. 37,006,394 
. 41,101,903

!

edLast week .. 
Year ago ......
Two years ago 
•Five days.

$
tor the week ended today were $48,853,- 
£o.jæ,d7 a^year *ago,^ andt

WINNIPEG. Sept. 16.—Bank clearings 
for th% week ended today were $22.814,- 

• last wsslf 230.33ft 1 fin- last >*63.1%
-

374; last week, $30.336,160, 
$25,281,644, and in 1913, $27,654,183. LONDON. Ont., Sept. 16.—Bank clear- 

Jn*. for the week ended today were $1,-
MONTRJ5AL, Sept. 16.—Bank clearings " the cof^e8pon^5^^wBel^îa8t,^*°r

v vjy

\
?

i
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rle run In The Dally World at one cent per word! in 
The Sunday World at one and a half cents oar 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 

week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

D
iTENDERS Properties for Sale

Half Acre and House 
Yonge street

Help Wanted
Tenders will be received through 

registered poet only, up to noon Tues
day, September 28th, 1915, tor the con
struction of the following works;

es Figure* 
, to Usual! 

Extent.

TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS—
Must be experienced and capable of 
doing hlgh-cis86 work ; positions nay 
good wages and will be Permanent
with fine chances for advancement' 
location, Brownsburg, Quebec, midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa, North 
Shore line of Canadian Pacific ; firit- 
clase accommodations for married or 
single men. This is an excellent op
portunity; healthful surroundings and 
a chance to save money. Write, giv- 
lng full particulars of experience, etc 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited’ 
Brownsburg. Quebec. ijj q j

WANTED—First-class piano polisher, 
and rubbers. Apply Helntzman A Com
pany, West Toronto.

PAVEMENTSi ON LOT 90 x **1, high, dry and level, 
house Just nullt, wltnm two minutes 
waik ot car line; price s»vu, payaote 
$26 down and $» moutmy. Oince hours 
V to *r Stephens et Co., 1*6 Victoria 
street. Mam 6884.

ASPHALT.
Alberta avenue, from 400 ft. north of 

Davenport road to St. Clair avenue.
Bridgman avenue, from 109 ft. west ji 

Spadlna avenue to west side Walmer

Bridgman avenue, from 62 ft. east of 
Howland avenue running south to east 
side Dartnell avenue.

Coxwell avenue, from 1500 ft. north oi 
Gerrard street to Danforth avenue.

Gold win Smith Drive, from Grace Ter
rance to east limit of lot No. 3, plan 920 
(except Intersections of Clifton road).

road to

AT OAKVILLE, two acres, with frame 
house and barn, three minutes’ waik 
from G.T.R. station. Price three thou- 
sahu uoiiars. Apply James P. Mc
Dermott. ed7

Steel 
iss of Fiv 
:her Issuei

tem

Farms for Sale 345
WANTED—Flret-claee engine and turret 

lathe, boring mill, planer and bench 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 OS

WANTED—Experienced general, two In 
family. Telephone North 1486.

Main street, from Kingston 
Gerrard street.

Quebec avenue, from Conduit street to- 
Dundae street.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live In the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com; 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

f. YORK, Sept 1 
tentatively toda 

ration» in which 
i the usual largo j 
trifle broader, 1 
a greater numb 

eve recently beert 
ratings showed nil 
f from one to tw 
(renounced trend 
ares. This con i 
•«adjusted later 
irices hardened, 
r unecttlement 
toy the heavy s 

Éhlch reassumed 
Itiet. Steel sold] 
»d to 74 3-4 d 
a net loss of 3 

loved In a radii] 
*ed at 341, a ned 
id stock, selling 
tor cent., made a 
pt 12 3-4. Crurj 
pressure, closing 
f 1 1-2- Genera 
! ris:ng 9 to 266.
. AUls-Chalmers 
ctive constituted 
if that group. 
Colorado Stock 

rado Fuel and Ii 
strength during 

week, became ve 
bur, when It dorJ 
it. With little I 
:ed 7 1-4 to 64, cl 
émand for Colo 
nn a variety of r 
£ that, the compi 
capacity on pro!

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE.
Wells itreet, from Kendall avenue to 

Bathurst street (except Intersection of 
Howland avenue).

ed 56

farms Wanted Situations WantedBRICK BLOCK.
Coxwell avenue, from Gerrard street 

tunning east to 1500 ft. north.
Pelham avenue, from Osier avenue to 

Laughton avenue.

FARMS WANTED—If you wleh to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 

for quick results, list with W. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

CUTTER and fitter for high-class ladles’ 
tahor or^tahored dressmaker; tenproPbY£ Pierre Gaillard, St. Catherlne^and* ttoL 
verelty, Montreal.

R.
ed7

BITULITHIC.
Alton avenue, from Queen street to 

Doel avenue.
Grace Terrace, from Rose Hill avenue 

to Moore avenue.
Western avenue, from Humberside 

avenue to Dundae street.
CONCRETE CURBING.

Goldwin Smith Drive, north side, from 
Grace Terrace to east limit lot No. 3, 
plan 920H (except from Clifton road to 
200 ft. west).

Coxwell avenue, west side, from Fair- 
ford avenue to 100 ft.

Main street, east side, from 98 ft. 4 in. 
north of Gerrard street to 202 ft. further 
north.

Goldwin Smith Drive, south side, from 
Grace'Terrace to east limit lot 3 (prod.), 
Plan 920 H.

ed7
ONE HUNDRED ACRES, within twenty- 

five miles of Toronto ; five hundred to 
one thousand cash. 66 Mountvlew ave
nue, Toronto.

Agents Wanted
56 AGENTS—General agent», managers,

make $10 dally all year; chanoe of life
time; 15 new household articles. Write 

VV. K. Long Co., Box 691, inger- 
1 * ed7

Motor Cars For Sale tvuay 
soli, ont.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars, all types, runabouts, roadsters 
light and heavy touring cars and motor 
trucks. Sales Garage, 248 Church, near 
Wilton. 567

Articles for Sale
BARGAIN—Folding baby carriage. Apply

08 Brunswick. Hnorth.
CARS FOR SALE—One Carter car, one

Overland tor sale. No reasonable price 
refused. Apply 75 Jarvis street. Palmistryed7

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 
36c. Hours, 9 to 9. dS.30

Patents and Legal
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

Beresford avenue, east side, from Mc
Gregor avenue to Annette street.

Beresford avenue, west side, from Mc
Gregor avenue to Annette street

Bridgman avenue, north side, from 130 
ft. east of Howland avenue to Dartnell 
avenue.

Danforth avenue, north side, from 
Ctdarvale avenue to 80 ft. east of Main 
street.

Dartnell avenue, west side, from 
Bridgman avenue to Davenport road.

Dawson avenue, south side, from 
Condor avenue to 108 ft. west.

Hiltz avenue, east side, from 423 ft. 
south of Dorothy avenue to 603 ft. north 
or Dorothy avenue.
n . a-venue, west aide, from south 
J.mlt lot No. 1, plan 516E, to north limit 
lot 26, plan 516E.

Pine avenue, south side, from Willow 
avenue to Scarborough road.

Pine avenue, làorth side, from Sliver 
Birch avenue to Scarborough road.

Rowanwood avenue, north side, from 
Yonge street to 429 ft. east. 
un?Larktan avenue, south aide, from 
Mlllbrook avenue to 28 ft. east of west 
Side of Hampton.

Toronto street, cast side, from King 
street to Court street.

Welland avenue, west side, from Col- 
beck avenue to Annette street.
„,I°?ge street, east side, from Front 
street to 250 ft. south.

Tenders must be addressed to 
Chairman, Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents. 
Specifications and forms of tender may 

ai the Work8 Department, 
City Hall. Tenderers must comply strict
ly with conditions of City Bylaw as to 
deposits and sureties, as set out In speci
fications and forms of tender. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily

INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
“Plain Practical Pointera” and “Na
tional Progress’* free. Fe thereto nhaugh 
St Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell, 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. eded

PersonalPATENTS OBTAINED and eold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

MARRY If you are lonely. Ths Reliable,
Comldential, Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free.
26, Oakland, Calif.

ed
Mrs. ; Wrubel, Box 

ed7S.MH. J. 8. DENNISON, 1S West King street,
Toronto, expert In patente, trade- | 
marks, designs, copyrights and lnfrlngc- 

ts. Write for booklet. ed Educational lway shares entid 
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$19,000,000.

men
I COLLEGE matriculation, stenography,

bookkeeping, accountancy and civil 
iervice are taught at the Y.M.C.A., 40 
College street. For booklet phone 
North 8400, __________________ edS.28

F toLn„J*rm Dey end Night School opens 
" °ur ”ew quarters Sept. 1. Individual 

Instruction In Bookkeeping, Steno- 
?ïïPhy’ lC1v11 Service, Matriculation, j Call or phone for Catalogue. Dominion ; 
Business College. 367 College street.

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 .larvls street edt
ad7Contractors i’

Dancing.J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 
Rusholme road. ; S. T. SMITH, private schools,- Masonic 

Tempie and Parkdale Assembly Hall. j 
Telephone for prospectus. Gerrard 36*7.

16U
•id

Carpenters and Joiners
Massage

A. A F. FISHER, Screen and Jobbing 
Carpenters, 114 Church. Telephone, ed; MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re

moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7 testR. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.

Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing; 
dressed lumber. 539 Yonge St. ed7 IG WASSAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet ray, 

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carl
ton street, corner Jarvis street, ApartBuilding Materialac- 2. ed7

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

LIME. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices ; piompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Chiropractors
ONLY X-RAY In Chiropractor’s office In 

Canada. Chiropractors have recognized 
the benefit of having their most diffi
cult cases splnographed by the X-ray, 
and are sending their patiente hun-* 
tired8 of miles to the Palmer School of 
Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa, for to 
have this work done. When deciding 
to take chiropractic spinal adjust
ments be sure and have the usual hand 
palpations verified by the X-ray, 
thereby removing all doubt as to the 
condition of your spine. Why not 
start right where It does not cost any 
more than the other method? I have 
installed one of the best X-ray ma
chines made, and to demonstrate to 
the public the benefit of using the X- 
ray in all cases, I am, for a limited 
time, going to give this service to my 

e£tH at no extra cost. Dr. George 
■ ' „ Doxsee, Palmer graduate, presi

dent of the Canadian Chiropractors’ 
Association, Ryrle Building, Yonge 
Ul.eet; corner Shuter. Lady attendant. 
t.iÏÎl® le8t rooms. Consultation free. 
Telephone appointment.

Mortgage Sales ed7
lings on Toron 
change Small a 

; Figures Are

mortgage sale. Whitewashing
Under and by virtue of the powers 

?.°tnlncd a certain mortgage, wnlch 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be oftered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, tht 25th day of 
September, 1915, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, at No. 34 Richmond street 
east Toronto, by Messrs. Ward Price, 
Limited, Auctioneers, thé following pro
perty:

AV and singular th$it certain parcel or 
tract of land and.premises* known as No. 
2 McCormack avenue, In the Township 
of York, In the County of York, and be
ing parts of lots 77 and 78," according to 
a plan registered In the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of the Couhty 
of York as Number 937, having' a front
age on McCormack avenue of about 17 
feet 2 inches by a depth of about 143 
feet.

Upon the property there Is said to-be 
erected a dwelling house containing six 
rooms and bathroom.

The property shall be sold subject to 
a reserved bid. and to a first mortgage 
securing the sum of twelve hundred dol
lars with Interest at seven per cent, per 
annum.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid in cash on acceptance 
of offer and the balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,
1007 LumSden Building.

Toronto, Solicitors for the vendor.
Dated this 8th day of September. A.D. 

1915. 6 Sept 24

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGraasi St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

t
Live Birds. k the Toronto 8 
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HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
.Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

Estate Notices
notice to creditors.—re the

Estate of the Late James Gorman, of
the City of Toronto, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, in pur

suance of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of James Gorman, late of the City of 
Toronto, gentleman, who died on or 
about the 26th day of June, 1915, are 
required to furnish to the administratrix 
?n °r before the 16th day of October. 
1916, full particulars of their claims and 
addresses and descriptions of their claims 
and a note of the securities, If any, held 
by them, duly proved by affidavit, and 
after the said date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
0,.?.lîe.saLd deceaêed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

And the raid administratrix shall not 
o® liable tor said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 

claims notice shall not have been 
received by her or her solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.
s.l «EY1i McLARTY & IRONSIDE,
4th noor^Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26 Adelaide 

f*®**.1 .w*81' Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Administratrix,
Gorman.

Dated this 16th day of September, 1915
6S.24

..7

Dentistry
Hi A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, ever lm- 

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

ed7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr.
Knight, Exodontlst, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellere-Gough). Lady attendant. RTERLY ST/ 

OF BÈAV
ed7

Signs
l . directors of t 
i. tor the (quarterBARRATT, "The Sign Man.’1 Jet. 4625

837 Dundas. ed
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WINDOW LETTERS end signs, J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. ed 1

Estate Notices Medical
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of the Late Margaret Duguld, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York In the Province of Ontario.

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, ed

DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, private die. 
•a»*»- Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street east

Jennie Kempt

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
late Margaret Duguld, who died on or 
about the tenth day of February, 1915, 
at Toronto, In the Province of Ontario 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
<o deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
Jfereln tor Jean Blackball, Executrix of 
the Estate of the said Margaret Duguld, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 31st day 
of October, 1915, the said Jean Blackball 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the persona en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which sne shall then have 
notice, and that the said Jean Blackball 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice. ,

Dated, at Toronto this 16th day of 
September. A.D 1915.

BEATY. SNOW, & NASMITH.
4 Wellington Street East. Toronto, 

Solicitors tor the said Jean Blackball
5 Oct. 1

,N „ THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
nf vuLa.iV* ,WI[!l8m *• Duguld, Late 

Tisdale, In the Province of Sas-
in înd formerly of Toronto,
Deceaeed°Unty °f York’ Contractor,
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late William 8. Duguld, who 
oled on or about the twentv-fourth day 
of December. 1910. at Tisdale, In the 
Province of Saskatchewan, Intestate are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 

,to îhe undersigned, solicitors 
h?r®‘n f5r Jean B'ackhall. Administratrix 
of the Estate of the said William S 
?n*Uld,..thflr neme8 an«l addressee and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any. held 
Dy them. \>*

And take notice that after the 31st 
day of October. 1915. the said Jean 
Blackball will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the mid deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
menv^Y,e n°t,ce- and that the said Jean 
Blackball will not be liable tor the said 
asaets or any ;«-t thereof to any per
sons of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th 
Septemner. A.D. 1915.

^E£T,!' SNOW * NASMITH.
. « Wellington Street East. Toronto.
Solicitors tor the said Jean Blackball 
________________________ 5 Oct. 1

ed

Herbalists
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Curs. 

525 Queen West. ed7
in atorag 

can he sold ve 
ce of sliver ad

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
city Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sheroourne street, Toronto •on In storage h 

ounces; bullion 
1,861.88 ounces 
66,634 
i; cash on ban

ed

Art.
ounces

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting- 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing. phone. Haïed

Rooms To Let
FOR RENT—Two front rooms, over H.

C. Blachford’s store, 286-288 Yonge 
street, suitable for offices or dental 
rooms. Apply on premises. H. C. 
Blachford, Limited.

Notice is 
ending Sept»

has been de 
and that sait 

The Tri 
30th Septem 

By order

- Toronto. Sei

day of
SUGAR PRICES.

WeldingLocal wholesale quotations on augar, 
per cwt.. are now as follows:
Extra granulated. Redpath’s ..............$6 61

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags ................ 6 71
do. St. Lawrence ......................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb, bags.........  6 71

Extra S.C. Acadia granulated ...........  6 51
No. 1 yellow ....................................................
Dominion; cwt., In sacks . ;................ g <6
No. 1 yellow .........................................
Extra granulated. "Lantlq" ...
Brilliant yellow, “Lantlc"
Gunnies, 20 lba. .... 

do. 10 lba ............ .

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1677. 26 Pearl street. ill

6 61 , Coal and WoodLONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. Sept. 16.—Money was in 
better supply and caay todav. Discount 
re tea declined early, but hardened In the 
afternoon on the bank returns. Ameri
can exchange remained uncertain with 
a narrower movement. Cable transfers
advanced to $4.66, but later reacted to REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
$4.«T%. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.

BUY Murray Mine cost new, $7.00 pef 
■ ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. ’ 1216 31 I

6 21
Plastering. . 6 61

.. 6 21 

.. 6 21 .. e 7«
" .

_____g
v

1

\

The T. Eaten Co., Limited
------------TORONTO------------

Will give 20c per lb., live weight, 
for animal winning the T. Eaton Gp. 
Special, at the

SIXTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS • TORONTO 

December 10th and 11th, 1915
:For further information and Premium List write

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
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K Y. STOCK MARKET^ NOTABLE STRENGTH 
| giD GOOD BUSINESS IN WHEAT MARKET

BETTER QUALITY * 
OF FRUIT CAME

'8

Government of
Province of Ontario

COUPON BONDS

To Yield 5%

» M PE RIAL DANm
==

Wanted
i ’ « / '

Markd^i Was Heavy Again, 
But Goods Were of Higher 

Grade.

r. Reports of Progress in Billion 
Dollar Loan Sends Up 

Valv J.

!0w^L;%i Specialties Figured m Opcra-
iVL 1 > tions to Usually Urge
«.««S 1 Extent,
anadian Pacific • «2* fllatlons for mairi^ 1 ------------------

± 1 U.S. STEEL .SOLD OFF
i —

ft I Bethlehem Steel Registered 
^asCSSuiWSS. I Net Loss of Five ^Points j 
^ ' ' w I ^_Qther Issues Strong.

AND

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

RESERVE FUND. S7.000,000 
,E. HAY

OEHERAL MANAGER

CAPITAL. PAID UP, $7,000 
l*EUEO HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

PEACHES FLOOD MARTBUYING FOR EXPORT TRUST FUNDS i uU particulars on rejusst.
-*"WXECUTORS and guardians should provide 
4K for the security end positive earning 
'*•’ power of funds entrusted to them by 

opening a Savings Account. Funds may be 
withdrawn by cheque. When the particulars 
of the transaction are noted on the cheque it 
becomes, when cancelled by the bank, a receipt 
or voucher. Positive security. Highest current 
r*te of interest paid.

i Savings Department at all Branches

1 Unusually Large Supply and 
Some Still Unsold as 

Evening Came.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Building, Toronto

.News of Heavy European 
Purchases Stimulated 

Chicago Pit.

5

Investment
bankers

Establishedl 1889
SS King St. Weetl:Âr“ ?pfllne *n« turrit

lUi. planer and viV” 
•n Weatlnghous* lamllton. rtfooF'

ie need general, 
tie North I486.

The Wholesale

a « heater nùmUr of Muss have been made 'in negotiations tor 
fcrsced a. s nuoted’ Fore-i the Anglo-French billion dollar loan-
thM ^Lln« showed numerous losses 1 Pricesdosed buoyant at l%c to(2%c 
noon-dealings showed numerous losses. , ,advimce wUh December at 98 V8c
rawing from one to two points, with- and May al 99%c Corn’ gained a 
more pronounced transacUons in the j sha(fe i%c and oats !_gc tq 7.8c. 
wir shares. ™s cond tion wab par Ifi provlglons tt,e outcome was* 12%c 
tuny readjusted later in the session. tQ n#t d^lne ^
when prices hardened. , . It was not until, whfet bad suffered
-**■>>* unscttlement was mainly a -materlal decllne that the market 
cstued by the heavy selling of U. S. b t0 digplay a tendency toward a 
Steel. Which «assumed its leadership declded upward 8Wlng. Better wea- 

the UPt-y'Stecl so d off to 74 1-1, t^,er conditions* for threehijifc and ship- 
recovered to 74 v-4 and closed at j the spring crop had given the 
Ï4 1-2. a net toes of 3-8. Bethlehem 
gteei moved" in a radius of 12 points 
sad closed at 341, a net lojs of 5. The 

__ preferred stock, selling ex-dividend of 
Ap|ljZ ; 1 1 1-4 per eent.. made a maximum ad- 

___* v I vancc of HK^3-4. Crucible Steel was 
• I under pressure, closing at 92 5-8, a 

" * loss of 1/1-2. tiencral Motors was 
I btrong," rising 9 to 266, and Westing- 
1 house, Allls-Clialmers and American 
% Locomotive constituted the active fea

tures of that group.
Colorado Stack Active.

Colorado Fuel and Iron, which had 
Steady strength during the early days 
of thé week, became very active in the 

■B final hoiir, when it dominated the en
tire list. With little , interruption it 

‘advanced T 1-4 to 54., closing at 52 j>-;S.
The demand for Colorado Fuel was

fruit market receipts 
were again heavy yesterday, the general 
quality of the fruits being better than Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 75 • 12 75 
Wednesday, tho quite a large quantity Beef, forequarters, 4cwt.. " 9 00 
showed waste. I Beef! medium, cwt

Peaches flooded the market, largoT Beef, common, cwt___ _ 7 00
numbers being still unsold at 5 o'clock. I Lsiaht mutton, cwt.nat basket, bought from mutt”’. cwi".
25c to 35c, and the leno covers from 40c j^amb, spring, per lb 
to 50c ; a few extra choice bringing 60c
to 75c, while the 6-quart flats sold at. v„al common.........
15c to 20c, and the lenos at 25c to 30c; a r>r. ssed hogs, cwt
few extra choice bringing 35c. B. G. Hoes over 150 lbs
Dawson, Niagara: Robt. Locke, St. Cath- ’ Poultry, Wholesale,
arines, and A. C. May, St. Catharines, jjr M. P, Mallor., wholesale poultry,
shipped especially fine ones to Clemes -ives' the following quotations :
Bros., and A. A. Ramsay, Niagara, ship- Live-Weight Prices— 
ped 1000 baskets of choice ones to H. I Spring chickens, lb

Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb................
Fowl. lb.„ heavy.
Fowl, lb., light...

an* cu-

ztwa h. 10 00 
9 50 11 0056

in 9 00•ns Wanted in 10 00 -11 00
9 007 00

f-c.5

---------- 9dT

0 140 13I 14 50 
10 50 
13 00 
12 00

12 00Veal, No. 1
8 50

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
12 50 
10 50

Wanted

ii
use hold articles. Write 
bg Co., Box 591, Inger--

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

V "53"

NEW YORK STOCKS.

’ Erickson Perkins & Co , 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Up. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ... 101% 101% 101% 101% 1.200
Atl. Coast . .103 ..............................
B. & Ohio.. 88% 8384 8284 83 
Can. Pac.... 15384 164 15384 154
Ches. & O.. 4884 4884 4784 4784 1,300
Chi. Gt. W. 12 12 1184 1184 200
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 83 84 8 4 84 8 3 84 8484 500
Erie ................ 30 84 30 84 29 % 30 11,000

.30 15 to $....
Peters.

Plums of choice quality were in good 
demand and sold at 25c to 36c per 11- 
quart basket, the poor qualities being

Sales I s*ow at 15c to 20c per 11-quart basket; | Dressed__
the 6-quart baskets selling at 1284c to Spring chickens, lb... .$0 20 to $....
25c. G. W. Bernard shipped choice blue I Fowl, lb...................................... 0 14 ....
plums to McBride, and Long of Water- Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 16 ....
down some choice large egg plums to I Turkeys, lb............................. 0 22 ....
Stronach & Sons. Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Pears were not generally of very good I Hides and Skins,
quality, the 11-quart flats selling at 26c I Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 
to 30c. while some fancy quality Bart- Co., 85 Oast Front street. Dealers 
letts in well-filled leno baskets brought Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and 

... ,.v rill Ritv snsL 1 »nn I <u> high as 6Dc to 76c. W. J. Furmlnger, skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
5°' i** in in M »e Rno St. Catharines, shipped choice Bartletts Lambskins and pelts.

Ot Nor nf iis* 11884 11884 11884 800 t0 McWUllam & Bverlst. Sheepskins ............. .Inter Met^ 2084 2084 20 “0 1 500 Tomatoes* were mostiy of very poor City hides, flat......... ...........0 18
Ml/ ÏS84 ORTA «7L quality, and sold at 15c and 20c per 11- Country hides, cured............0 17

vVnL'" 1 it '* is?»? iss 1 inn quart basket. A. A. Kelson and W. F. Country hides, part cured. 0 16
t À v«.hy" iie 144 111 Lloyd, Niagara, shipped the only really Country hides, green.........  0 15
m v t t ci/ " "cll "su annl first-class tomatoes on the market to Calfskins, lb..........
vri*« tu *’* * qiL) j Clemes Bros. These were fancy quality Kip skins, per lb....
miss. Pac... iVL ••• ••• "XX and sold at 30c and 25c per 6-quart has- Horsehair, per lb....
nvT'nm"a * 2% * ket respectively. Horschldes, No. 1...

Hft'rt ** * 6681 67 6684 6684 600 Cantaloupes are of better quality, and Tallow, No. 1. per lb.
' jl 66% 67 66^ ®6V* 60 sold at 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, V ool, wished, fine, lb

West * 27 200 and 40c to 65c per 16-quart basket. I V, col, combings, washed,
Nor Sr W " ' 106 L4 10984 10914 10984 400 1 Drapes are now selling at 20c to 30c Fer lb. ....................................Nor pJ::: $2 mi 1Ô?^ 1.0S8 6-ouartj  ̂ 1 Woo‘- unw“hed-tlni-per

.........  14614 l« 84 148 M 149 3 600 Apples—16^ tb 30c pel 11-quart bas-1 Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28
5Sk f»r ” ' 2* 84 2084 Î984 2 0 84 MOO ket; $2.50 to $3.25 per bbl. I Rejection. ................................. 0 28

South. Pac.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 600 baskit1**^®8-*X l° *1'*° P®r 11'quart
™Av^" 68Ï III 58^ 68% 2 8M Banana*-»!.25 to $2 per bunch.
™ Pat ". ". 129H 129% 128% 129* M00 tl\£ £°r
West Mary. 28 84 28 84 28 28 1.300 fLquart bLket. ’

n„n ~4I,nKUS4ttiflBiri4 4214 26 600 Grapes—'Tokay, $2.25 per case; Cana-
5%," tiS 43,4 41/4 ^ 26'5“n I dlan, 20c to 30c per 6-quart basket,

im" n s' CRU "cru ci ci TA 1 900 Lemons—New Messina, $3.50 to $4 per12., <i'n" c5* So Sîu «"lOO case: California. $3.25 per case.
70* 70U 68 69u 3 500 Limes—$1.50 per hundred.

A?: C„*,F- Z IS2 Z SÏ2 J'XXX Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 per case; late
frii'i In Rnu 46 ROU 36'Sn Valencias, $4.75 to $5.50 per box.

Am. Cot. Oil 60 5 0 84 4 9 5084 6»« Peaches—Canadians, six-quarts, 15c to
AîL,ICde * 1I7U147U115 117U RR00 30c: extra cholce- 36c: U-quarU, 26c to

• •; m 11784 14784 11» 11784 5,500 BOc; extra choice, 60c to 76c.
do. pref... 36% 3784 3 6 37 % 200 Pears—California, Bartletts, $2.75 to $3

Am. Ice Sec 2584 ••• ••• 4XX per case; Canadians, 26c to 36c per 11-1 ment.
Am. Linseed 20 20 19 1984 -„ quart basket; fancy, 11-quart lenos, 60c
Am. Loco... 57% 57% 56 57 18,200 j0 75c
Am. Snuff . ... Plums—Canadians. 16c to 35c per 11-
Am^Smelt'.: 80% fl to 80% 2,600 g“a^t baakct= 12^c to 25c per *^u"t

Am. Steel F. 65 5 5 84 54 54 % 4,300 va
Am. Sugar.. 108% 108% 108 108
Am. T. A T. 123 84 124 84 123 1 24
Am. Tob.... 229 ..............................
Am. WooU.. 44 ..............................
Anaconda .. 71% -71% 70% 71 84 3,400
Beth. Steel. 347 347 33 5 84 24 1 2,400

do. pref... 80 84 8 0 84 79
Chino ............
Cent. Lea..
Col. F. & II. 47% 64 46% 52% 69,400
Con. Gee.... 12684 • • ■
Corn Prod.. 17% 18
Dis. Sec.... 86% 26% 25%

21% 2384 21%

0 11
of 0 209;. ; 0 12Barcelona ... -

Brazilian .........
B. C. Fishing
B. (J. Packers com..
Bell Telephone .........
tfurt, F. N. pref.........
Canada Bread com.

cio. preferred ....
C. Csx & F. Co.........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .... 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .... 
Can. Gen. Electric.. 
Canada* Loco, com 
Canadian Pacific Ry 
City Dairy com.........

ed7 . 0 10bears a temporary Advantage, but the 
effect disappeared when gossip was 
heard that Europeans were purchas
ing,, at a rather lively rate, both cash 
wheat and future deliveries.

Loan Helps Market.
Optimistic rumors In regard to Im

proved chances of success for the 
billion dollar loan, and as to the use of 
much 'of the proceeds in buying Am
erican products other than war mu
nitions, led afterward to a great In
crease of bullish sentiment and tw 

. uninterrupted advance during the rest 
of the day. September wheat felt the 
tightening of. prices more severely 
than was the case regarding other op
tions. The reason was that there seem - 
ed to be no limit to the demand for 
trfljck lots of wheat available for Sep- 
•tefhoer delivery, and that , arrivals 
•here ^.mained unusually small for this 
season of the - year. The actual 
amount of cash contract wheat In 
store in Chicago today was only 24,- 
000 bushels.

Corn was helped 
-strength of wheat./j

36s for Sale*-
0 baby carriage.

110
144

10089
1,50030

600 Fleming & Marvinios'almutry 107
. 28' 9084 "il

palmistry In one lesson
° 9- / <28.30

4 Members Standard Stock Exchange
. 59 
. 100% 
. 51

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

l'ob
$0 20 to $1 3649

1 60 2 00154
*98

do. preferred ....................... • • ;
Consumers' Gas .....................  if?
Crow’s Neat .......................
Dominion Canners ..........
Dorn. Steel Corp........
Dominion Telegraph ........... 100
Duluth - Superior ....
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ....

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ........................
Porto Rico com............

do. preferred ............
Rogers nreferred ....................
Russell M.C. com..................... »u

do. picferred ...
Massey .

ON COMMISSION ,dl
810 Lumaden Bldg., TorontoSI NESS. Mrs.

, 416 Church.
ïbô■ Hw2«. M. 4018.

■ 6365ersonal 0 18... 31 . 0 1643%44%
0 35rt lonely. The Reliable,

ivcfcssiui Club has larx# »
\lthy, eligible members Mi °n a var*®ty of rumors, but it is
e. Mrs. Wrubel, Box -i known that the company is engaged 
ML «dig.» vÇl *t full capacity, on profitable war con-

. 3 50 

. C 05% 

. 0 40

4 5055
0 07.... 78

«
6184. 53 0 359196■ tracts-

..Railway shafes cntlnued to lag far 
bie'iind the specialties and industrials-
There 
qulry
live sources, while investment 
remains light, despite theyf 
crop prosiiects. Minnea 
Louis issues, which hrertte piecipitate- 
ly yesterday on news/of the illness of 
the company's chie 
trieved their losses ih part. Rock Is
land was heavy, in the absence of de
finite development 
fending Inter 
laies amounted 

All -parts of

25itional . 82 
. 8684
. 28

lb. 0 30
86

-iculation, stenography, 
ccountancy and civil 
ght at the Y.M.C.A., 40 . 

For booklet phone” 
edS.28

leyard by he 
first the market 

ihg/fo the" warmer tem
peratures prevailing.

In the oats trade, wet weather de
laying threshing asd shipping was a 
source of firmness, as other cereals 
turned upgrade. Country offerings 
were small.

ajipd'ared to be little or no en- 
tor these Issues from spect so

9.65'.10.25 
. . 46

and 
vorable 

Is and St.

wi

J. P. BICKELL & CO.loo
and Night School opens

rtere Sept. 1. Individual 
Bookkeeping, Steno- ■) 

Service. Matriculation t 
or Catalogue. Dominion d 
$e. 357 College street.

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.
65.. 6»

.. 29%

.. 69 »
NEW YORK STOCKS

mime shmes. wheit iio cmoii

executive, re- Sawyer 
do. preferred ........

St. L. & C. Nav................
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred ............ ..
Spanish River com.........
Steal of Canada com...

do. preferred ..................
Toronto Railway ............
Tucketts common .••*•

do. preferred ................
Twin City com..................
Winnipeg Railway^

101
... 92! s /concerning lm- 

dst payments. Total 
T to 466,000 shares, 

tne fok-eign exchange 
market wore stronger J today, sterling 
improving chiefly 
tarings of bills, while francs, lires and 
marks manifested a better tendency. 
London’s recent gold shipments torthte 
country were reflected in the Bajik df 
England's gold loss during the weok 
of almcst $19,000,000.

ed? 93 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-5-6-7.6 2457

. 32%lancing. Manitoba Wheat—New Crop.
No. 1 northern, $1.07, track, lake 

ports.
No. 2 northern, $1.05, prompt ehlp-

86%Erivate schools, Masonic .
firkdale ‘ Assembly Halt 1 
prospectus, Gerrard 35$7. W

111
the smaller of- ... 29

• v
! Î80 "*

9384 Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., nominal, track, lake porta. 
No. 8 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 toed, nominal, track, lake 

porta.
Thlmbleberrlee—Be to 7c per box. I No. 1 feed, nominal, track, lake ports.

Wholesale Vegetables. Amsrlcan Corn.
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag; 15c No. 2 yellow, 84c, track, lake ports, 

to 20c per 11-quart basket. I Canadian Corn.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen. No. 2 yellow, 84c, track, Toronto.
Cauliflower—No good on the market. I Ontario Oats—Nsw.

, Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag; I No. 2 white, 38c to 89c, according to
79% 4,700 igc to 25c per 11-quart basket. I freights outside.
43% 1,8001 Celery—20c to 40c per dozen. I No. 3 white, 36c to 38c, according to

Corn—8c to 12c per doien. freights outside.
Cucumbere—20c to 30c per 11-quart Ontario Wheat—New.

100 basket. No. 2 winter, per car lot, 90c to 82c.
5,000 I Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas-1 Wheat, slightly tough, 80c to 85c.
1,100 ket. Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 8Be, accord-
8,700 I Onions—£6c to 35c per 11-quart has- | Ing to sample.
1,000 j ket; $1.40 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions,
2,400 33,25 per case; pickling onions, no de- 

800 | mand.
2,200 
2,200

It;e
New York a Buyer, ,and Nipissing, 

Timiskyning, Dome Exten
sion and Others Are Strong,

4,05
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve .........
Dome .................................
Hollinger ........................
IjS. Rose ....................... ..
Nipissing Mines .... 
Trethewey

is, Superfluous Hair rs. 
in Avenue. North 4729.

„ ed-7

28.... 34
2610Ô

ÜÜTÜ5

21.00
400ii 6.1. MERSONtCi1DIKG m DOLE 1,000lady gives violet ray,t.

treatments. 114 Carv« 
er Jarvis, street. Apart, :

ed7

O 6.90 ion12 Chartered Accountants, 
H KING ST. WEST. 

Rhone—Main 7014.

toox
—Banks.—The movement Initiated in Nipissing 

spread yesterday to other mining 
stock», and the complexion of the 
Standard Exchange was entirely 
changed. Thevbtroyancy in the market 
was largely due to orders from New 
York, and It was impossible to execute 
orders for thousands of shares owing 

withdrawal of offerings. Bear 
fScalpers. as ’stated a few days ago, 
have endeavored to hold the market 
down by tentative offerings. When 

inctual and persistent bbylrtg orders 
■ifame_, tn yesterday these' traders non
chalantly stood aside and refused to 
be ptit short of the market. Nipissing 
improved its price to $7.10 a share, 
and an*offering of Dome at $22 was 
simultaneously disposed of "bn the- New 
York Exchange at 22 3-4. Tlmtska- 
mlng sold up to 35 1-2 and. McIntyre 
was badly Wanted at 4y 1-2 -at the 
close. The rise In Timlskaming was 
due to a new find on the property. 
After the close sales of McIntyre 
were made at 49 and of Timlskaming 
at 3*>. Dome Extension rose to ' 29, 
and 28 1-2 was bid for a block of 10,- 
000 shares. Bailey was In unusual de
mand on a rumor that the suit would 
be decided in tho interests of the 
shareholders. The market broadened 
out materially, the sales for the day 
being nearly 100,000 shares.

. 203 

. 227Commerce .. 
Dominion . •. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' 

Scotia

:
r•opractors 201 44 44 43%

. 43% 44% 43% 44210 son Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Co., Limited

180Ai Chiropractor’s office In
iractors have recognized 
having their most dlffl- « 
îographed by the X-ray, f 
ing their patiente hun-- 
to the Palmer School of 

Davenport, Iowa, for to 
k done. When deciding 
practic spinal adjust- 
and have_the usual hand 
ified by the X-ray,
Ing all doubt as to the 
your spine. Why not 
ere It does not cost any 

! other method? I have . 
of the best X-ray ma- 7 
and to demonstrate to ? 
benefit of using the X- 4 

I am. for a limited - 
give this service to my <4 
extra cost. Dr. George f 

Palmer graduate, presi- i; 
Canadian Chiropractors I 
Ryrie Building, Yonge | 
Shuter. Lady attendant ^ 

Consultation free.

261Nova
Ottawa . • •
!&•.:

Toronto ...
Union ................... ■ ■■■ ■—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

221%
y.:.;.'.', m

'17% 'isDealings on Toronto Stock Ex
change Small and Some 

Figures Are Lower.

Ü7
.to the Dome ...........

Gen. Elec...
Gt. N.O. Cts. 41% 41% 41 41
Guggen............ 64% 64% 64% 64
Gen. Motors 257 266 267 263
Goodrich ... 63% 63% 62% 63
Int. Harv... 197 107 106 106
Int. Paper... 10 
Ins. Cop..
Mex. Pet... 85% 858* 84 84
Max. M. 1st 87%..............................
Nat. Lead.. 63% 63% 63 63
N.Y. Air B. 146 145% 144 144
Nev. Cop.... 14%..............................
Pac. Mall... 30 .................. ...
People's Gas,

C. & C.... 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Pitts. Coal.. 33 

do. pref... 101 
P. S. Car 
Ray Cop.... 22
Ry. Spring.. 39

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.25. 

Barley,
Good malting bat ley. 52c to 54c.
Feed barley,' 45c to 48c.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota.

Rye.
No. 2, nominal. 75c to 78c, according to 

Sweet potatoes—$1.50 to $1.75 per ham- 1 freights outside.

140 Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the Company has 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable on Friday, October 1st, 1916, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on Saturday, September 18th, 
1916. The Transfer Books of the Com
pany will be closed from the 20th day of 
September to the 1st day of October, 1915, 
both days inqlualve.

By order of the Board.
C. H. MANATON,

Secreta

Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Savings --------
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .............. .. • •
Landed Banking .................
Toronto Gen. Trusts..., 

—Bonds.—

25c per 11-quart basket.Parsnip
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

100 | basket; red, 40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- 
1,000 | ket.
1,000
4,400 I ket.

it. 188
.. 78On the Toronto Stock Exchange 

. TWterday trading was dull and prices 
Irregular and in some instances easier. 
The president of the Steel of Canada 
Company has made the statement that 
many of the .bullish rumors regarding 
Je company are much exaggerated. 
These shares were in less demand at a 
tower price. Crows Nest was steady 
It 83 and it is now believed that tho 
recent buying forecasts the return to 
dividend declarations by the company. 
Nova Scotia weakened early to 85, but 
M the close had recovered to 86. 
Nipissing was strong on this exchange 
m on others arid was held at 7.15 at 
the close. Canada Car made a sharp 
drop to 106, but the local interest In 
•his erratic issue is small. Investment 
stocks were quiet and without change, 
sod in the unlisted Issues the dealings 
<*Med for no special mention.

RACTION Of teeth. Of.
ntist, 250 Yonge (OVW /

Lady attendant.

'si
140 10% 10

34% 34% 34%211 Parsley—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas-
147

205 100
I400 I per. Manitoba Fleur,

First patent*, in Jute bags. $5.75, To
ronto.

Second patents, In jute bags, $5.25, To-

93 Potatoes—New Brunswick, 76c per bag;
100 | Ontario». 75c per bag.

Tomatoes—12c to 15c per 6-quart bas
ket; 15c to 20c per 11-quart basket; fancy | r0n(0. 

200 I quality, 6-quart lenos, 25c to 30c.
Turnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- 

quart basket.

800Canada Bread - c-
Electrlc Development..............88
Penmans...................•••••,..................
Province of Ontario ..................
Steel Co. of Canada............ 89

3
L_^18%

es. 100
%Sept. 16, 1916.

Strong bakers', in Jute bags. $5.05. To
ronto.800

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl.

Ontario Flour—New,
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $3.80, 

seaboard, or Toronto freights In bags, 
prompt shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Dsllversd, Montresl 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. $25.
Shorts, per ton, $27.
Middlings, per ton. $28.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80.

Hay—New.
No. 1, per ton, $15 to $16.50. trsck, To

ronto.
No. 2. per ton, $13 to $14. track, To-

lon
61% 61% 60% 61

22 21% 21%
39 38% 38%

Rep. I. & S. 42% 43% 42% 43%
do. pref.. > 99%..............................

S.S.S. & !.. 53 53 51 52
Ten. Cop.... 55% 55% 54% 55
Texas Oil... 155 ... ... ...
U.S. Rubber 50% 52 50% 51%

dcr. 1st. pf 104%..............................
U. S. Steel.. 75% 75% 74% 74%

do. pref... 113% 113% 113 113%
do. five*.. 102 10284 102 102

Utah Cep... 66 66
VIr. Car Ch. 37% 37%
W. Un. Tel 76% 76%
Westing. ... 117 117%
Wool. com.. 105% ...

1% 2
Total sales, 457,600.

Sales.
50toms, 

ointment. 63 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.row’s Nest 
oniagas ..

Can. Car ..
Gen. Elec.
Mackliy pref. ... 6784 •• •
Monarch ....
Nipissing . • •
N. S. Steel..
Nat. Trust .
Russell M. .

do. pref. •
Standard ....
Steel Corp. .
Steel of Can 

do. pref. .

40067 g 204.20
• 40106 105% 105%

100% 100 100
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.There were a few farmers and market 

600 1 gardeners in the wagon section of the 
2,800 St. Lawrence Market yester.day, apples 

200 selling at 25c and 30c per 11-quart bas- 
4,3001 ket, and $2.50 per bbl. New potatoes 

100 I at 50c per bushel; pears (Clapps Favor- 
60,400 ite), at 40c and 45c per 11-quart bas- 
1,500 j ket. ■'
5.900
1,500 1 smelled Just like a horse stable.

400 authorities arc going to allow it to be 
1,400 I used as a stable they will have to flush 

45,000 | It out every day to keep It clean.
There were fifteen loads of hay brought 

in, selling at unchanged prices.
Spring chickens are now selling at 22c 

to 25c per lb. retail; spring ducks at 20c 
to 22c; fowl at 16c to 18c, and turkey at 
28c to 35c per lb.

Both butter and eggs advanced on the

200mtistry 90
15 Rets. Cont. Est. Yr. ago* 

12 206 844
260 221 260 1U8

8 266 217

5I 20527/AY, Dentist, over .
range and Queen. 8 
and bridges. Main 4

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats

V8157.00 6.60 7.00 
86 85 86 275 264

3223
RAND MINING CO.

BUYS OTHER CLAIMS
21 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Y'eday. Last wk. Last yr. 
596 704 $08

31 30 30
20QUARTERLY STATEMENT

OF BEAVER COMPANY
68 This section was again quite dirty, and■217 If the ronto.65%25 Straw.

Car lots, per ton. $6.50. track. Toronto 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bustle'; 
milling, new 90c to 95c per bushel.

Oats—Old. 58c per bushel; new, 41c to 
43c per bushel.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $18 to $21 per 
ton; mixed and clover. $15 to $17.

Straw—Bundled. $12 per ton; loose, 
nominal. $8 to $10 per ton.

43%.................
32% 32% 32% 

.... 85 ...
—Unlisted.,—

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg •

37%60 230 56"6S7The Rand Mining Company operat
ing on the Dcloro has ordered a mill and 
also taken over a rich group of other 
claims, from which it Is expected 
shipments of gold, copper and silver 
will shortly be made. The vein now 
being developed has widened out to 60 
feet and the shaft Is being sunk an
other 40! feet.

76%50Signs 340 1269446The directors of the Beaver Mine 
«port for the quarter ending Aug. 31. 
1916 :

The main shaft is down to a depth 
of about 1100 feet. As stated in pre
vious reports, your directors deem It 
advisable to continue sinking the sha^t 
until the lower contact between the 
diabase and Keewatin formations is 
reached. There is 
ground yet to be prospected on the up
per levels of the property, and 
ccntly on the 300-foot level, in driving 
on a small vein from one of the main 
drifts, we encountered a body of ore 
which looks very promising both as to 
nigh-grade and mill rock.

From the following statement it will 
be seen that we have quite an amount 
of bullion in storage In New Y'ork 
which can he sold very quickly should 
the price of silver advance to 
Its sale.

Btillionjn storage Tn New York, 235,- 
975.54 ounces; bullion-due from smelt
ers, 22.801.88 ounces ; ore bagged at 
mine, 56,634 ounces ; total. 314.511.42 
ounces; cash on hand. $116.017.25.

115%
loo■ i "i39 Money PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

InJet.e Sign Man.” Ames . •.
Bailey ..
Dome Ex.
Plenaurum ............. 72
Smelters .................

5,000
2.000

4%
2$

E. 200TERS and signs. J<-----
Co., 147 Church street^ ,

Wheat__
Receipts ....2.356.000 2,372,000 8,174,000 
Shipments ..1,969,000 902,000 1,423,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 627,000 
Shipments .. 567,000

Receipts .... 1,063,000 2,267,000 1,046,000
Shipments . .1,411,000 1,339,000 976,090

NEW YORK COTTON.10511384 113 113
Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty).

14 West King street, Toronto, report the I wholesale during the week, the butter 
following fluctuations on the New York I one cent per lb., and the eggs one and 
Cotton Exchange: | two cents per dozen.

STANDARD EXCHANGE
635,000 331,000
258,000 807,000Methcal WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Buy.Sell.FARM LOANS GOOD,

GOODERHAM SAYS
a great deal of

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.11.26 11.32 11.11 11.83
..11.54 11.62 11.44 11.49
.1181 11.86 11.68 11.78 
.11.93 12.00 11.83 11.92
.10.75 10.80 10.62 10.71
.11.05 11.19 10.77 11.06

ieclallst diseases of mstjj
luia. 38 Gerrard east, w ,

Cobalt Stocks—
Bafley ................. •
Beaver Consolidated ...... it
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Fcrland 
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ............................
Gifford ............................
Gould ..............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .......................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Like .........
R'ght-of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ................
Timlskaming ............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ...... .
York. Ont. ..................

Porcupines—
Apex ...............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ..............
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef .....................
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .—
McIntyre ..
Moneta .........
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Geld. xr. ... 
porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston East D................
Teelt - Hughes ................
West Dome .......................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.................. .............

^r*ui\ wheat, new, bush. .$9 90 to $0 96
oats. old. busn........... ........ 0 58
Oats, new, bush............ 0 41

Hay and Straw-
Hay. new, No. 1 ton. $20 06 to $22 00
Hay. new, No. 2, ton.. 1» 00 18 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 0C
Straw, rye, per ton.... 14 00 15 00

S 00 10 00.

12 00

WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—Irregular and 
ut settled were the conditions on the 
wheat market today. Notwithstanding 
prices showed an advance over .ester- 
day’s close. Some export business was 
reported. Cash grains were in good de
mand. wheat of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern 
being most asked for. Oats were wanted 
and barley was in fair inquiry. Flax was 
quiet.

In sight for Inspection today, 800; in
spections amounted to 480, as against 
1336 a year ago.

Wheat futures closed l%c to 2%c high
er, cash 2%c to 3 84c, oats %c to Vic up, 
fi*x 184c to 1 %c higher.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

4%4% Jan. , 
March 
May . 
July , 
Oct. . 
Dec. ,

re- 2684
20EFEE .

in street east. .•FiAHK

4.5 0 43Henry
(rooderham. president, and E^r. J. H. 
McConnell, director of the Union 
Trust Company, are in Winni
peg today making an inspection of 
western financial and crop conditions. 
Mr. Gooderham stated this morning 
that the best farm loans held by the 
Union Trust Company are in a splen
did condition.

“Tho in some cases principal pay
ments are not .being met as promptly 
as they should be. we expect this diffi
culty will cease when the grain crop 
is marketed.'' he said.

Winnipeg Tribune: F. CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 486,000 bushels; corn, 12,"DO 
bushels: oats, 408.000 bushels: flour, 12.- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, equal Lo 
630,000 bushels.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

121384
3435

34%
1%erbalists MONEY RATES.1

Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

384and Hay Fever Cuj»j Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

ma
20.011est. ton
3.503.75 Dairy Produc

Eggs. new. per doz....$0 Î5 to $0 32
Bulk going at .............. 0 28.

Bu .ter, farmers’ dajry..
Bulk going at.................. 0 30

Poultry— .
Spring chickens, lb.

ducks, lb....

U1S5.JS8 »■?->'
btreet, Torontm_^*3M

warrant J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank
Building. Toronto, report the following 
flucuatlons on the Chicago Board of

Pr-.-v.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

99 84 103 100%
93% 96% 94%

99% 97%

73% 72% 72% 71%
57V* 56% 57% 56%
58% 57% 68% 58%

Sellers. Counter.
% P.c

84 to H 
4.74% 
4.75

Buyers.
N.Y. fds... .9-32 pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem.. 4.70% 
Cable tr

4854 111-32 pm. 
par.
4.71%
4.72

—Rates in New York.—
. Sterling, demand, 4.6984.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

STANDARD SALES.

0 30
o :t?2325

0 277.007.25
Trade :19%20

tbito^" 354.715%5% ....$0 22
.... 0 20
.... 0 16

........  0 28
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, new. ton.. .$15 ou :o $16 50 
„ ... , Hay, No. 2. new, ton .. 13 «0 14 CO

"L/ i2'2”n straw, car lots .................... 7 50
4% 13,300 I p0tat0CSi new Ontarios,

.46*.00 ... ... » j bag, car lot .................. ..

.. 26% 2684 26% 3.300 j pnia,oee New Brunswick.

.. 33   300

.23.30 21.50 23.25 

.1 24 .................

Wheat-
Sept. ... 100% 103

96 U
97% 9984 97

79Art. 0 22 
0 18 
0 35

IVi Spring
Fowl, lb...................
Turkeys, lb..............

2 LIVERPOOL. Sept.... 16.—(Cloilng)—
Wheat, spot, quiet; No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 
11 %d; No. 2 Manitoba, lie lid; No 3 
Manitoba, 11s 9%d; No. 1 Northern
Duluth. 11s 4d; No. 2 hard winter Hs 
9%d Corn, spot ou'.ei: American mix
ed, new. 8s 10%d. Flour, winter patents, 
41s 6d. Hops in Lon-lon (Pacific coast). 
£4 l»s to £5 10s. Hams, short cut. 14 
to 16 lbs, 70s 6d: bacon, Cumberland 
cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 81s; clear bellies 14 to 
16 lbs.. 70s 6d: long clear middles." light 
28 to 34 lbs.. 7Ss: do. heavy, 35 to 40 'bs ’ 
77s 6d; short'clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs 
66s 6d: shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs. 
62s 61. T-ard, prime western, In t’.erc»s" 
new. 43s: do old. 44a; American, refined." 
48s 9d; in 5-lb. boxes, 47s Cri. Cheese 
Canadian, finest white, new, 76s; colored 
80s. Tallow, prime city. 34s: Australian

Dec. ... 9484 
May . „

Corn—
Sept. ... 73%
Dec. ... 56%
May ... 58

Oato—. .... . .
Sept. ... 36% 3784. 36% 37% 36%

36 i 36% — ‘
’ 39

35%36

5
palntlofi'

Toronto. 1212%RSTER, Portrait 
est King street, 1010%

2 High. Low. Close. Sales 
2% ...
4% 4

is and Board
Hotel» ’{jit-
central:

Apex .............
Bailey ......
Brazilian ..
Beaver .........
Crown Res.
Dome ............
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. . 
Gold Roet . 
Hargrave 
Holl’nger . • 
La Ro«e 
Jupiter .... 
Kerr Like 
McIntyre .. 
Nipissing .. 
Plenaurum 
Preston ... 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Imp. 
Pet. Like . 
R’ght-of-Wa
T'm'.sk.............
Trethewey 
Teck ......
West Dome 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

2%32Hûfio3to£Ems£ (EbmpattuLimited r ^

28%29%
... ft 60.E Private

rvis street;
J-’.24 35% 36% 36 

36% 38% 38%
Dec.
May ... 36%

Pork-
Sept. M2.60 12.60 12.47 12.47
Oct. ...12.65 12.85 12.50 12.56

I.ird—
Sept. .. 8.02 8.02 8.02 8.02
Oct. ... 8.15 8.15 8.02 8.02

H’.bt—
Sept. .. 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.12
Oct. ...8.00 8.05 8.00 8.05 8.22

Winnipeg close: Wheat—89%; Dec., 
8984: May, 95%.

23.25 22.50
0 61-bag, car let . ........ ■/■ ■ ■

Butter, creamery, Ib./sq.. 0 29
Butter, separator, data-'.. 0 27
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 29

. 0 25

. 0 15

Honey, comb, dozen........... .2 40
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$14 50 to $15 50

3036 455
800

0 31 
0 28

3%4%
To Let 25.25.26.00V.icms 72DIVIDEND NOTICE. 29 28 29 6.500

1,0001184 11---------------- --------  H •
wo front room*. ° Yong® 

’s store, 286-2S8 dent*l 
ble for offices °r ^ Ci

on premise*.

448% 0 26 
0 168i 
o n 
3 00

.. 49 Eggs, per dozen....................
'' I Cheese, new, large, lb... 
» 1 Hoosv. Ih ..................................

.. >. 17600l'/47Notice is "fiereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending September 30th, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
and that same will be payable on and after October 1 st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

784 17.26.00 
. . 50

6773 infl%56ly 11 10% H 5,5007limited 20(5. .3.M
in London, 36a ltfcd. Turpentine, snlrlt*, 
3ôs. Rosin, common. Hs 3d. Petroleum, 
refined. O^d. C>t ton seed oil, Hull re
fined. spot. 28s lOVid.

47 H 471*. 
..7.10 6.73 7.00

4.0f)0
1.733

4866U IWelding _ ______
elding Company.
ri street.

fi 200758 Fruit Baskets ANOTHER KOWKASH FIND,6 5% 6 4,509
200

8,000

8% 70
COCHRANE, Sept. 16.—Another im- ’ 

portant gold find has been made In the • 
LONDON. Fept. 16.—Snot. £69 2s 6d, Kowkash dlitric about 15 miles from 
i 7s 61: futures. £70 2r. 61. up 2s 6d. the King Dolus discovery. ifvnp>» 
ec . ££6 up £1 10s. Snot t'n. £152 brought in yesterday from this claim are I

rich In the precious metal. Prospectore 
returning declare that development work 
will reveal large quantities of sold over 
the whole area. >

LONDON MÉTAL MARKET.681 Eleven-quart. 9-quast* 
quart and pony .•tr.es.XvTi 
leno covers, 
good article address
GULL RIVER LUMBER CO. Ltd. !" '%J\V

Lindsay • Ontario

6-quart, 4-
th or without 

For favorable prices and

7a! anti Wood 20 19% 20
5 5

35 *13%
12 ..................l.oo:

8 7% 8 5.590
8% 8% 8% 1.000

10 9 10 7,500
1,090

600tns m 8.100ON THE PARIS BOURSE. a15A-oMine coal now,
s Davy Co. Main W. E. BUNDLE. General Manager. 

Toronto, September 1st, 1915.
J Sept. 16.—Prices were heavy 

the bourse today Three per cent, 
rentes. 67 franco 25 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 franca 74 cen
time»:

PARIS Futures, £153 15s. off 
tin 50 tons: futures, 

2s 6d. Spel-
onPlastering 150. L»-A £22 ISs 91 

5 Qst. 1 1er, £68 10s, off £2 :S ...clean5RK-Good 
o., 30 Mutual.

PETER SINQER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocka bought and add on commission. fts

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M, 1727 and C. 6060,

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND RONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terme.

1323 Traders Bank Building
Main 7737. Toronto, Canada. ed7

*

N

/

Xy

3-

GRAIN STATISTICS

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto
ed7tf

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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resh Bargains Today at the Simpson Store■ ■
HO

i1
ü ■

H
This page forms one of the most attractive Friday programs the store 
has offered for some time. 7 hese are the kind of values people are 
looking out for nowadays, because they are bargains that are real bene
fits, regular knock-outs to the high cost of living.

. :

.f ;
Store Hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.l :

i

1 fi
i»»* uff

an Here’s a Great Fall Overcoat, All 
Ready to Slip on, Today 7.95

. I "

1111I
ÎV VIS!
!%1 rar-They’re made in English black cheviot, single-breasted Chçsterfield style; also 

in brown and gray tweeds, and semi-Balmacaan style, in Donegal tweeds. Regu
larly priced at $13.50 and $15.00. Come early for best choice of these fine coats. 
Friday............................................................................................................................................... 7.95

*1
0*

& ALSO RAINCOATS AT $4.95.ftt'-V-
Made of double texture paramatta, in green-fawn shade; long and roomy; single-breasted;

sizes 34 to 46. Friday................................................ .. ......................................................................................4.95
$2.50 Tweed Trousers to Clear, $1.59—Will give the best service; five pockets and belt 

loops; English tweeds, in medium shade of grays and browns, in stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 44. 
To clear .

t IS2 \Vi titv>X *
"A -y ►. J

* 1.59
i

;

mMjimæz Don’t Miss This Boy’s Suit, $2.05;

■-3K% m 200 Tweed Two-Piece Suits—Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 values; specially priced for 
clearing Friday; single-breasted fancy Norfolk models, with full-cut bloomers; nicely tailored 
from dark and medium gray and brown mixed tweeds; sizes 24 to 34. Friday bargain. .. 2.85

300 Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits at $4.95—Sizes 26 to 36; choice single-breasted novelty 
Norfolk styles, with knife pleats, stitched down belt, patch pockets, and plain skirts; full-cut 
bloomers; a number of these suits have two pairs of bloomers to match coat; tailored from 
and brown cheviot tweeds, in neat check patterns; sizes 26 to 36. Friday bargain..............

l-xj
,14

h ■1 V
1 gray

4.95J
■I !1

wJL«
.*■ \
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300 Persian Rugs, Mostly 
Antiques, at $15.00 Each There’s a Decided 

Change in Men’s 
Hats. Have You 
Your New One?

1
ii Here’s a great bit of luck. With the supplies of Oriental Rugs 

practically cut off, we ran across a rare shipment that circum
stances forced the owners to sell instantly. Under normal condi
tions this would be a splendid chance; under present conditions, 
it is quite extraordinary. Come early tomorrow, Fourth Floor. 
You’ll never have a better chance than this to make an absolute
ly safe Oriental Rug purchase.

That seems almost incredible, but “there is a reason,” and 
this is it. Realizing that the sale of Oriental Rugs this year is 
somewhat curtailed, we decided that the Simpson policy of quick 
turnover and small profit would enable us to take the whole 
shipment. Don’t miss this fact. These are the real genuine 
Persian Rugs, everyone different; splendid mellowed soft colors, 
an effect entirely unobtainable except in the genuine antiques. 
This kind of rugs are getting more and more scarce, and they 
are the natives’ own handiwork. A great many of them consider
ably worn, but all beautiful in their soft subdued shades, and 
good for many years of hard wear. Sizes range from about 4.0 x 
3.0 to 6.10 x 4.0.
Antique Feraghan, 6.2 x 3.7
Daghestan, 5.3 x 3.7...........
Antique Kurdistan Runner, 8.6 x 3.6 .
Antique Mosul, 6.11 x 3.2............. .. .
Antique Cabistan Prayer Rug, 5.4 x 2.3 
Antique Mosul, 5.10 x 13.2 . .
Extra Heavy Mosul, 5.11 x 4.1

\ Feraghan, 6.10 x 4.0................
Antique Beluchistan, 7.10 x 3.8
Kheva, 6.1 x 3.5.............
Antique Kurd Mosul, 5.9 x 3.1 

\ Antique Kazak, 5.11 x 2.11 ..
Guendje, 6.7 x 3.0.....................
Antique Blue Kazak, 5.7 x 3.6 

\ Antique 
\ Kazak, 4.

Cabistan Runner, 7.4 x 3.0....................... 1 ................
Antique Daghestan, 6.1 x 3.0 ... .................. ...............

Hundreds of others. All different sizes.

fit

Soft Hats, new shapes, In brown, 
navy, gray, slate and black; fine 
American and British manufacture; 
up-to-date, well finished hats. Reg
ular 11.60 to «$2.00. Friday bar
gain ..............................................................

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, Im
ported English fur felt, full or taper 
crowns, easy fitting, cushion leather 
sweatbands; mostly $2.00 hats. Fri
day for

Men’s Caps, samples and bal
ances In fancy tweeds, reps, pop
lins, and chauffeurs’ caps In leather 
combinations. Regular 60c, 76c and
$1.00. Friday....................................... jg

Boys’ Caps, in varsity and golf 
shape; navy blue serge; good
school caps. Friday special.......... 10

Children’s Hats, balances in as
sorted shapes and colors, In cords, 
tweeds, velvets and fancies. Regu
lar 60c and 76c. Friday bargain 56

1
I

95

W i
I

III
1.00

S)

1
n

. 15.00 
.15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

... . 15.00
____ 15.00
. .. . 15.00 
. ... 15.00
..........15.00
. .. . 15.00 
. ... 15.00 
.... 15.00 

. ... 15.00 
.. .. 15.00
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4 $1.25 and $1.50 Silk 
and Wool Umbrel

las 95c.

in Note These Prices on Beds and Bedding
Brats Bedstead, has 2%-inch posts and extra 

heavy fillers, In bright satin or polette finishes, in all 
standard sizes. Regular $84.50. Sale price 21.00

Brass Bsdstead, has 2-inch posts, heavy double 
top rails, neatly designed mounts, supplied in all sizes, 
in bright satin or polette finishes. Regular $32.50. 
Sale price

life i Bed Springs, heavy steel frame, strong woven steel 
wire, well supported by steel banda. Regular $4.50. 
Sale price

Bed Spring, frame Is made of kiln-dried hardwood, 
strong woven coll steel wire; all standard sizes. Regu
lar $4.60. Sale price .. ..........................................................3.00

Bed Spring, steel frame, extra fine special woven 
steel wire, steel rope edge, reinforced and fully guar
anteed. Regular $6.00. Sale price.................................3.95

Mattress, well filled with sanitary curled seagraas, 
with heavy layer of Jute felt at both sides, neatly 
tufted and covered with art ticking. Regular $3.10. 
Sale price................................. ._

Mattress, extra well filled 
neatly tufted and coveMdT 
lng, all standard sizes./Regular $7.60

Mattress, well filled with all cotton felt, well tuft
ed and stitched edges, Covered in fine art ticking, sup
plied In all standard sizW Regular $8.60..............  5.00

Pillows, filled with miked feathers. Regular $1.35.
Sale price, per pair............X................... ».................. .

Pillows, extra well filled kith all feathers.
price, per, pair ................................. .......................................

8 250 Silk- Mixed Covered Umbrel
las, neat rolling steel frames; a 
wide range of the newest handles, 
in plain or mounted style. Fri
day

2.90

ii eeeeeeeeaaeeae#

.9519.96
100 Men’s Canes, with sterling 

silver caps or bands. Special .. .95
Brass Bedstead, 2-Inch posts and top rails, heavy 

ball corners, In bright satin or polette finishes ; all 
sizes. Regular $24.76. Sale price

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous posts and 
evenly divided fillers, in bright satin or polette fin
ishes, all standard sizes. Regular $18.90, for ... 12.95 

Brass Bedstead, heavy 2-inch posts, turned caps, 
in bright satin or polette finishes, supplied in all 
standard sizes. Regular $10.50. Sale price

Iron Bedstead, pure white enamel finish, fitted 
with brass caps on each post, in all sizes. Regular
$3.00. Sale price .....................................

Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, in white enamel 
finish, has brass top rails, brass caps and uprights, 
neatly designed mounts. Regular $5.25. Price .. 3.95 

Bed Springs, steel frame, springs of woven steel 
wire, strongly reinforced; all sizes. Regular $3.00. 
Sale price

15.66 For Preserving 
TimeDag

.8 x 4.0
dâ.

hestan Runner, 7.2 x 3.2 2.30
Crown Sealer»—Pints, .55 

quarts, .65 doz.; 14 gallons, doz., ,75 
Perfect Seal — Pints, .80 doz.; 

quarts, .90; H gallons, doz.... 1jOO 
Red Rubber Rings. Doz.

Rings. Doz

vlth all pure cotton felt, 
th high-grade art tlck-8.15

4.56
.7\ 1.96

Black Rubber 
Crown Glass Tops. Doz...
Crown Metal Rings. Doz 
Glass Fruit Jar Filler*.
8-oz. Jelly Glasses. Doz............ .30
6-oz. Jelly Glasses. Doz............ .24
Phone orders receive prompt at

tention.

.5;If 15I
.19

One Hundred and Ten New
\ Suits Are on Sale Today at $ 1 3*50

Each .10.85
Sale

1.95 1.50
i

Some of these smart suits are worth twice this price, but be
ing samples from high-class makers we are enabled to offer them 
at the above sensational figure for Friday.

110 SUITS, VALUES $27.50, $25.00, $22.50, YOUR 
CHOICE $1<50.

Every garment in the lot this season’s newest styles. They 
are samples and overcuts from two of the high-class makers in 
the suit trade. All beautifully silk lined, and the finest tailoring 
and designs to be had. Materials, serges, cheviots, whipcord, 
and a number of smart business tweeds. All sizes in the lot for 
16 misses’ to 40 women’s. Special...................

40 Odd Suite, sizes 16, 18, 34. Clearing . . .
45 Odd Suite, sizes 13, 15, 17. Clearing . ..

75 ONLY WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES, REGULARLY $8.00 TO 
$10.00, FRIDAY FOR $5.95.

A\ collection of new fall dresses, in messaline silk, poplin and 
fancy weaves, all in up-to-date styles, flare and yoke skirts, pép
lum or plain waists with vestee, collars and cuffs of embroider
ed organdy or silk; colors are navy, brown, black and fancy 
shades; a good assortment of sizes. Regular up to $10.00. Fri-

5.95

i f
s ifi Ii
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FRIDAY IN THE NEW MARKET TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100 
TONIGHT for Provisions to go by 
First Delivery Saturday.

\ VEGETABLESSPECIAL IN BREAKFAST BACON 
2000 Pounds Breakfast Bacon, Lean and 

Mild, Whole or Half Side, 19c.
GROCERIES1000 Boxes New Potatoes. Box .15

500 New Cabbage, each 
1000 Bunches New Carrots or

New Beets, 3 for.....................
500 Bunches Celery, each 
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. ..

.4
Telephone Direct td Department, Adelaide 6100
Choice Family Fleur, quarter bag 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 714 lbs. .
California Seedsd Raisins, 3 packages for .... 42 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. ...
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 214-oz. bottles,

3 bottles...................................................
Mixed Pastry Spies, per tin ..............
Canada Com Starch, package ..........
Now Orleana Molasses, 2-lb. tin ...
Criacoe, per tin .............................................

Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins .................45
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin .......................10
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ...
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs..................
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs..................

Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed Chow and Walnuts, 
pint bottle

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tins 45
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs................
500 Iba. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. .
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages .

PURE CELONA TEA, 2>/2 LBS. 74c.
1000 lbs. Pure Colons Tea, of uniform quality and 

fine flavor, black or mixed. Friday, 214 lbs. .74

.5The Fish List for 
Friday Selling

.69.5
.25 40... 13.50 

.. . . 7.95 CANDY■

Whitefish, per lb.............. .
Trout, per lb.......................
Herring, per lb..................
Halibut Steak, per lb. .
Cod Steak, per lb..............
Haddock, per lb..................
Finnan Haddie, per lb.
Kippered Herring, each
Flounders, per lb..............
Blue Point Oysters, in the shell, per doz................45

48.165.95 Main Floor and Basement.
500 Ibe. Chocolate Globes. Per.15 45

10|j .25lb..17
,15 45CUT FLOWERSL i . .12 ............ 7Carnations, assorted colors. Per 

dozen'12,/i .25 4
.12 Double Dahlias, assorted colors. 

Dozen
Roses, fresh cut. Doz. .40 to 2.00

GOOD VALUE IN POTTED 
PLANTS.

Hardy Kentia Palms. Regular 
$2.00. Each

Rubber Plants. Regularly $2.00.
.. .. 145 

Boston and Whitman! Ferns.
Regularly $2.00. Each......................145

Flat Fern Pans, for table centre. 
Each ... .

Japanese Air Fern, everlasting, 2 
bunches

We make designs of different 
varieties on short notice at moder
ate prices.

,10.35
49Exhibition Beef on 

Sale Friday
Shoulder Roast .........
Blade Roast ................
Thick Rib Roast ....
Rib Roast ......................
Porterhouse Roast ..
Brisket for Boiling . .
Round Steak .............
Sirloin Steak .............
Cotosuet Shortening

for............................... .....................................................
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, for ...

day
42SERVICEABLE SERGE DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND 

MISSES, SPECIAL $4.95. 145............. 14 and .15
.31l ,16Made in a fine quality serge in navy, brown, and black; full 

skirt, simple waist trimmed with self-covered buttons, silk pip
ing or military braid; sizes 14 years to 40 bust. Splendid value 
for............................. .... ..... ............................................ ...................... 4.95
GIRLS’ COATS, SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY $3.9&, REGULARLY

$7.50 EACH.

Each ... ..18 ......... 45
42

45.30
.14

. ... 45 and .33.20 44......................................................25
3-lb. pails, gross weight,

.. 49
15

.........46j .45 .15Winter coats, in ulster styles, with belts, pleats and convert
ible collar;, splendid materials in tweeds, 
chinchilla, curls, and blanket cloth; colors 
Copen, brown, tan, navv, gray and mixtures.
Values up to $7.50. Friday...................3.95

45

: J .

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited::i
1 1*3
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Four Wonderful Footwear Bargains
This Friday Sale of Footwear will be good news to thousands of people who want to be 

well shod for the coming autumn season at the minimum expense. Every one of these items 
is quite remarkable. We will have ample salespeople to care for the early rush.
WOMEN’S STYLISH FALL BOOTS, REGULAR $2.50 TO $3.00, FRIDAY BARGAIN

AT $1.49.
1800 pairs, manufacturers’ samples and surplus stock; button, lace and Blucher styles; 

dull kid, matt calf, patent colt ,vici kid, tan calf and gunmetal calf leathers; Goodyear hand- 
turned and light flexible McKay soles; new and popular heel shapes; plain and toecap vamps; 
dainty, dressy footwear, suitable for all occasions; sample sizes 3 y2 to 5; surplus stock sizes 
2to 7. Regular 82.50 to $5.00. Friday bargain..................... ....................

MEN’S BOOTS, ABOUT HALF PRICE, FRIDAY, $1.69.
Over 900 pairs $3.00 Boots, made of genuine chrome-tanned box kip and dull calf 

leathers; double solid leather soles; English and military heels; round, high and plain toe 
styles; also 180 pairs strong chrome-tanned leather work boots; sizes 6 to 11 in the lot - in all 
Styles. No mail orders. On sale, Friday bargain, at..................................................................... ’ 1.69

N.B.—All our Men’s Goodyear Welt Low Shoes, except “Victors,” in all leathers. Regu
lar $4.00 to $5.00. Friday..................... ...........................j.................................................................... 6

BOYS’ FALL BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN $1.49, REGULAR $1.99 TO $2.50.
Only 300 pairs Blucher Lace Boots, made of best domestic polished box kip leather, with 

No. 1 double solid leather soles; military and low heel shapes; round and wide toe styles- 
heavy twill linings; these boots especially built to stand hard wear; sizes 11 to 13 V2f 1.49; 
sizes 1 to 5

1.49

1.49

1.99
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY 99c.

1500 pairs New Fall Boots, button style, made of best dongola kid leather; flexible fall 
weight soles; low and spring heels; patent leather toecaps; foot-form lasts; splendid school 
and play boots; sizes 5 to 10y2. Regular $1.25. Friday bargain 99

Men’s WorkShirts 44c
Men’s English and Canadian

Drill» and Denims, Oxfords, Black 
and White Stripe Work Shirts, In
extra large bodies and sleeves. Reg
ular 69c and 75c. Friday................ 44

Men’s Police and Fireman’s
Braces, in extra heavy web; also In
medium weights, In plain and
stripes. Regular 25c and 36c. Fri
day ................................................................. 19

NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 44c.
820 Men’s Neglige Shirts, with 

laundered cuffs, coat style, In hair
line and fancy stripes. Regular- 
59c, 65c, 75c. Friday.......................... .44

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in
natural two-thread Egyptian yarn; 
Zimmerknit make; shirts and 
drawers to match ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular 44c. Friday.......................... 46

1200 Pure Silk Bengaline Ties, in ’ 
plain shades, consisting of grays, 
blues, cardinal, tan, brown, 
black, white, greens. Regular 36c. 
Friday ... ................................................ -19

Gloves and Hosiery
Women’s Wash Chamoieette 

Gloves, natural shade ; sizes 6 to 8;
50c value. Friday bargain...............39

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Sox, 
sizes 9% to 11. Friday at

Men’s Lisle Thread Sox, black, 
tan, navy, seamless; sizes 9% to 11; 
26c value. Friday, 3 pairs 45; per 
pair.................................................................

19

19

Women's Silk-Ankle Hose, sec
onds; white ; sizes 814 to 10. Fri
day bargain.......................................... 12'/z

Women’s Silkoline Black Hose, 
seconds; sizes 814 to 10. Friday .12*/^

Women’s Black and White Silk- 
Ankle Hose, sizes 814 to 10. Fri
day ...................................................... 45

Women’s Fleece - Lined Plain 
Black Cotton Hose, sizes 814 to 10. 
Friday bargain

Women’s Plain Blaok Cashmere 
Hose, sizes 814 to 10. Friday.. .19

Boys’ and Girls’ English Black 
Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, sizes 6 
to 10. Friday, 3 pairs .55; pair .19

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, white 
and black ; $1.00 value. Friday .49

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, tan, 
brown and black; various sizes. 
Friday bargain ..

.15

.59

Bargains in the Drap
ery Department

English Curtain Nets at 19o Yard
—A limited quantity of this curtain 
net, white only, 46 inches wide, neat 
small patterns, suitable for bed
room windows. Regular 30c yard. 
Friday, yard

English Cretonnes at 18c Yard— 
Heavy quality English cretonne, 
specially good foç the covering of 
cushions or chairs, rich bright col
orings printed on dark grounds. 
Friday, special, yard

American Shadow Printed 
Chintzes at 19c Yard—A beautiful 
reproduction of French shadow 
chintzes, dainty color ^Combinations. 
Regular 36c yard. Friday, yard.. .19

Extension Rods at 7c Each — A 
well-finished brass extension rod, 
complete with silvered ends and 
hook brackets, extending to 48 
inches. Regular 15c each. Friday, 
each

.19

18

.7
American Silkolenes at 14c Yard 

—An ideal fabric for screen fillings, 
and also for light draperies, printed 
in soft, rich color combinations, 36 
inches wide,light and dark grounds. 
Friday, yard...........................................14

American Chintzes at 33c Yard—
An effective assortment of prac
tically all colorings, suitable for 
bedrooms, 36 inches wide. Friday, 
yard .33

Clearance Sale of 
Misses’ Fall and 

Winter Coats
75 in the lot, dozens of good 

styles; made from all-wool materi
als of blanket cloth, fancy tweeds, 
chinchillas and curls; 
gray, brown, tan, navy, Copen, 
green, plaids and mixtures. Regular 
price up to $10.00. Friday clearing

5.95

colors of

at

ODD SKIRTS AT LESS THAN 
HALF-PRICE.

A special collection of skirts con
sisting of broken lines from stock ; 
styles are all good, and materials 
excellent, including serges, vicunas, 
and black and white checks; not 
every size in each style, but every 
size in the lot, including out sizes 
for stouts. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. 
To clear Friday
NEW FALL SKIRTS $3.95, REGU

LAR VALUES $5.00.
A number of smart, good fitting 

styles, either plain, gored or pleat
ed, finished at band with belt 
effects and buttons; materials are 
good quality serges in black and 
navyj, all stock sizes. Exceptional 
value
WOMEN'S FUR FABRIC COATS,

IMITATION BABY LAMB, $12.95.
A leader; one of the smartest 

coats of the season; made in sev
eral styles; showing swing back, 
full pleated back, half or full belted 
styles; some with plush collar and 
cuffs; lined throughout. A leader 
at the price.......................................... 12.95

1.50

3.96
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